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The key to the places you strive to reach,

the key to your plans* to the goals you set

yourself - must be the right fit.

It need not be that large, that intricate, or

that complicated. But it must match your
purposes.

Decide on your aims — you will find us
on your way to achieving them.

Economic plans, planned investment sche-
dules, anticipates profits- - 'they all herald
your own promised land,

'

We are ready and willing to helu vou fitWe are ready and willing to help you fit

the right key into the right door to your
promised land.

Wjtli the United lyiizrahi Bank, you- are
assured of a persoiial and efficient banking
service to suit your purposes - Wherever
you may be.

Head <bffiqe 48 Lilienbjum St.Tal-Avfy Tel: 629111
International Department 39 Lillenblum St. Tel-AvIv Tel: 622313 Telex: 33826 34T226/6

UM8 Bank and Trust Company
030 .fifth Avenue
At Rockefeller Center

'

NeW York 10020 .

Tel, (212)641-8070
Telex i 680657 l

.

New York •

:v.V'- 4v>v.

Representative Office in South Africa

o/o L.F.C*. Frankel

4th Floor - The Stock. Exchange
Diagonal St.

,

Johannesburg 2001
Tel. 830-9801/0
TeleXJ 47726

Representative Office in Switzerland
Mainaustrasse 8
8008 Zurich • ;

'

Tel: 470870 Telex: 63092
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TADEX,ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST INNOVATIVE
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS IS DESIGNED
FOR BETTER MANAGEMENTAND BUSINESS
JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF OFFICES AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS IN ISRAEL, THE UNITED STATES AND 17

OTHER COUNTRIES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, WHO CONDUCT THEIR TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS CALMLY AND PLEASANTLY
WITH THE AID OF A TADEX TELEPHONE EXCHANGE BECAUSE ...

TADEX is efficient, economic, comfortable

and .makes possible more efficient

management of your business and better

service to your customers and office

personnel.

- Compact In size, installable on the wall in

any office.

- Saves time, money and personnel.

“ Simple and comfortable to operate, even

without an operator.

TADEX is tailored to your size and your
needs

TADEX is made precisely to your measure,-:

Whether you run a small business or a large

enterprise.As your business expands, so does

tAdE-X. Its modular construction js .

immediately adaptable to newrequi remerits,

TADEX Is at work InJaw offices. Insurance;

agencies, accountancy firmfi, travel bureaus,

bapks and factprles throughout the :,

:

i .

cpdntry.it'e ,right fprybu asweij.:, v: ..

TADEX has many capabilities

— Abbreviated dialing

— Sophisticated trunk blocking facilities

— Inter-office consultation

— Conference conversations

— Call parking on engaged trunks and extensions

— No need for operator

— Priority allocation of lines

— and many more

TADEX is reliable

Latest technologies using micro-electronics

and microprocessor controt guarantee the

quality and high reliability of TADEX
exohanges.

FOR DETAILS, DEMONSTRATIONS AND
EARLY DELIVERY PLEASE CONTACT:

Tadiran Telecommunications Division

18, Hasivlm St., Industrial Zone,

Petah-Tikva

Phone: 03-928585, 03-928612

(Sunday through Thursday) •

"RarrFTel" Line-Communications Systems Ltd.

3,Tefutzoth Israel St., Givatayim,

Phone: 03-770141-2

"Sverlophone" Ltc|.f 86, Herzl St„ Haifa

Phone: 04-668141,04-668142

"Ayelet Tikshpret", 3, Yanai St, Jerusalem

Phone: 02-222606,02-224697
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THE NETANYA ORCHESTRA TBN
General Director: Samuel Lewis iGfll

6th Season 1970/80 wSEMB
Tuesday, February 12

, 1080 at 8.80 p.m.
Belt Hagdudim— Aviha'll, Netanya

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT No. 6

Samuel Lewis (conductor)
Dora Schwartzberg (violin)

PROGRAMME:
Overture Egmont — Beethoven

Violin Concerto No. 2 — Wlenlawakl
L'Arleslonne, Suite No. 2 — Bizet

Waits from “Serenade for Strings” — Tchaikovsky
Ztgeunerwelsen for violin and orchestra — Sarasate

Light Cavalry — Suppft
Tickets at Ohel Shorn, 4 Rehov Raslel, Netanya on Monday,

Fobruary 11, 1980
(4-7 p.m.) or at Hall on evening of concert,

Transport to Aviha'll available at 7.48 p.m. from Kikar Ha’atxma’ut,
Netanya.

^‘"*^Crhe Netanya Orchestra is supported by« MEN0RAH
,4w .INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

branches of insurance

TIThe David 'Vfellin

m Teachers College
— BEIT HAKEREM, JERUSALEM,

Registration for 1980*1981 School Year
• ACADEMICPROGRAM-B.Ed. Degree

J-year education program for Junior High School
teachers of English, Mathematics, Science, Special
Education and the Jewish Humanities, leading to a
Bachelor, of Education degree, in association with The
Hebrew University, Jerusalem.

• MASTERTEACHERPROGRAMS
Teac*lin8 Certification program In Early

Childhood; Elementary School; Technical Han-
•
grafts* Nutritional and Domestic Sciences; Special

•
• Education; Arab Teacher Education.
SPECIALPROGRAMS

Rachel 8bazar Institute for Teachers of Mentally
Retarded and Children with Learning Disabilities (a

f«
6

*
or twQ y*ar specialised and subsidised program

. yr teachers and others with appropriate academic
degrees).. ! •:

;
tQr the Severely Retarded In Residential

wsumttons. Special scholarship* available through
: JoinUIsritel (a 2-year program)

.

^^Arcademlc Program (Mechlna) and Retraining

BCwtswSJf^ ff^S****®* and registration materials, send a

•^V>Urbhlpe snd loana available, in-

^flehts.?

^
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general ELECTRIC

AMERICA'S N2 1
MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE

AVAILABLE
"DUTY FREE’

IN ISRAEL

CUSTOMER CARE ...

EVERYWHERE

showrooms:
TEL AVIV, 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL. 53143

JERUSALEM. 24 HiLLEL ST. TEL. 227381

AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FOR*.

GENERAL ELECTRIC U.S.A.

&

MAGIC CHEF INC.U.S.A.

J0& GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.
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Jugglingthebudget
The Post's DAVID KRIVINE is very sceptical about the likelihood of reducing government expenditure by IL20 billion

THE ESTIMATES for 1980/81
were finalized in the Cabinet on
Tuesday — but despite the
retention of IL405b. as the size
of the budgetary cake, it is not
quite the same cake as Finance
Minister Ylgael Hurvitz put into
the oven over a month ago.
His object had been to reduce

government expenditure by
just over 4 per cent, from
IL424b. (the 1979 figure) to
IL405b. The only way was to cut
outlays across the board — 4
per cent for eyeryone.
Everyone? Well, there were

two exceptions. The first was
housing. That has always beon
the easiest to slash, because the
results are not felt until later,
since it takes three years to put
up a block of flats. When
governments want to make a
demonstrative anti-inflationary
gesture, they sacrifice housing.
This happened under Labour,
which had been battling against
inflation ever since the 1978
war. Building starts fell from
58,800 units in 1974 to 85,100 in
1978.

The Likud did not at first
change this parsimonious
trend. New construction
dropped further in 1977 to 25,000
units. Came 1978, when the
decrease in housing starts three
years before yielded Its bitter
fruits: a dearth of completed
apartments. Not the time, it

would seem, for further cuts,
even of 4 per cent.
The second Item that the

Treasury agreed should not be
reduced was funds for the coun-
try's defence; of which more'
later.

Housing costs ILlSb. and
defence ILlSOb. On top of this
there are the ILl20b. of state
debts, foreign and local, that
cannot be evaded. The sum left
Is ILlSOb. How can-ILZOb. be
shaved off that? The other
ministries, other than Construc-
tion and Housing and Defence;
would have to sacrifice not just
4 per cent of their allocations,
but fl per cent, or even 12;

AT WHICH POINT things
began to get out of hand. First
David Levy, the housing
minister, not content with his
exemption from the Treasury's
economy, cuts, would not agree
to a freeze on his budget either.
He wanted more than last year,
because he was stuck in a trap,
largely of his own.devising.
In 1978, anxipus to rembdy the

shortfall In housing (which had
led to angry- demonstrations
ajnong

. young oouples, and
;
threats by neyv immigrants to
leave .the country)* he secured
.the finance for an Increase of no
lee? than one-third in the
nUftber of building.starts.

; House construction takes
time. Only 26 per cent at the
flt.Qney Is needed In the first
year, while 80 per cent if need-
ed In the second (and the rest in'
the third) Levy made — soVne

.**r. too many starts last
year;, how he needs ^11 foe
;money Offered to him Just to
complete;, what, he begaj) thfo.

;

,levying;,hot ah extra,aiorh for
•

’ PUotion. There will be
apartments ' (already^

on- the market ih idsi-

Other protests were heard.
Budget-trimming Involves
pigeon-holing new projects.
Some existing facilities have to
go — school meals, the long
school day, newly Installed
hospital beds (which will stand
empty). But Investments that
have not yet been made oan cer-
tainly be stalled.
One of them is Project

Renewal; and that aroused the
wrath of Deputy Prime
Minister Yigael Yadin. He has
made promises; his reputation
depends on their fulfilment.

.
How oan a project that lids been

. postponed
,
so many times —

causing irritation to foreign
donors who are partners In this
enterprise — be shelved yet
again?

.

,. Israel Katz is in charge of
social welfare. Must his budget,
too, be mutilated? Must the
poor be penalized further by be-
ing denied assistance on which
they depend?.: Impose higher

.. taxes on the rich, Katz
suggests; don't refuse support
to the. needy.
And that is not all. Arik

Sharon said that if what he sees
in the proposed Estimates is all’

.

th® government; can afford for
settlement fo Judea and
Samaria, then It may as well
•announce outright that iUs antl-

, Mttlementapd-be 'done Wifo.it

^ESE ; POLITICIANS were
' KSlnS 'ite

u^r^ for ^ larger

•SwSw
0
?*

Be ^getary cake,
whiqh they are entitled to do.

;^t£oine ^yi'Work Was also
; gOihg ‘on ^t foe d/oaaroads: The

j

fo the.';

budget aalled the reserve.
The reserve should be a fixed

proportion of the Estimates
each year, to allow for con-
tingencies. Mr. Hurvitz has

• reduced its size from IL21b. in
1970 to ILl4b. this year. In other
words, the volume of planned
expenditure is to be diminished
not by 20 per cent as olaimed,
but if we exclude the reserve,
by only 14 per cent.
Secondly, there has been a

subterfuge, with Hurvitz’s con-
sent, in the defence budget. We
have two scenarios here: what
is supposed to have occurred,
and what has actually oc-
curred.
What is supposed to have oc-

curred is that the size of the
military budget remains un-
changed, except that 8400m. of
imports ire waived, and most
of the money sfved (about
H/fOb,) will be spent on buying
Import substitutes — arms and
equipment manufactured local-
ly to replace what would have
been purchased abroad.' .

/ What has actually occurred
Wa* disclosed by the defenoe
minister on; television list
Wpek. From the details Weiz-

.

man gavb the audience, about
;how much is to be received this
year, there Is no! risible slow-
down in the fiowof arms from

;!
abroad; But there is a massive

’

increase — of ILlOb.
military expenditure inp(de
Israel; and this has- caused
shock waves j(n the economic

: ministries and, piost notably; in

.

•:$*«; Bank;- of >;

y.
;

.

commodities brought ih from

overseas at the expense of the
country’s foreign exchange
reserves — planes, armoured
carriers and the rest — do not
have an impact on the perfor-
mance of the economy. What is
spent locally does. An un-
published table shows In index
form the rise in defence expen-
diture (excluding Imports). The
base year Is 1971, which is given
as 100.0. During the last three
years, - outlays have been run-
ning at 125-130. In 1980, accor-
ding to the plan approved by the
Cabinet on Sunday, they will be
147.8.

Another calculation reveals
that the size of the military and
civilian manpower employed
by the defence establishment
(excluding civilian-owned fac-
tories) rose from 100 In 1071 to
•158 in 1978. It has not deolined
much since then, but here' Is
what has happened with the in-
dex of employment in the
defence sector since Begin's
government took over:

.
1978 150

: 1977
.

• 152
• 1978

. 157 .

'1978 160
v 1980 (proposed) 179

.
The increase this year, com-

pared with last, will be 8 per
cent.

.

Economists may know little
about strategy, but they do un-
derstand arithmetic. Defence
Minister Welzmah told his Tv
audience that every billion
pounds cut frdm his Allocation,
would mean i.qOo uhemployed

'

M^ hldUsti-y.

:

,' If the intention hfl,d been’i to-
: ;

reduce thftfiinds at his disposal,

this would have been areasonable argument. Butnobody has suggested a cut.
• What Is under discussion la an
incrense — and one so lam
that the arms industry cannot
possibly step up output to meet
it all in such a short space of
time.

HEATED discussions on all
these topics ended up with a
ministerial compromise. The
defence budget would be ae
Weizman desired it. Concerning
Levy, Yadin and Sharon, they
would gain another IL2b.
between them — for housing,
Project Renewal, and settle-

ment in the territories.
It Is not a large figure, but

where is the cash to come
from? Not from the precious
IL405b.; that cannot be touch-*

ed. The finance minister will

find other sources. And more
money later in the year, if It can
be made available.

It seems unlikely, to put it

mildly, that the government
will spend IL20b. less in the

coming 12 months. What about
the revenue side? Is it possible

to narrow the budget deficit by

levying more money from the

public to pay for these Intract-

able commitments?
The feeling among those in

the know is that tax increases

might perversely turn out to be

Inflationary. Upping the VAT
means upping prices, which In

turn Inflates nominal incomes
through the linkage system.
Raising income tax above the

00 per cent limit set by the Ben-

Shachar committee might drive

more capital Into the black

market, instead of coaxing it

out of those murky regions; or

it might discourage economic

initiative altogether.
One increase has been agreed

to finance the children's
allowance, which Hurvitz had

wanted to curtail. The com-

promise is that the Treasury

will not pay for this benefit. The

National Insurance Institute

will, by lifting the ceiling for

monthly social Insurance con-

tributions from 2.5 times to 8

times the average wage.
Otherwise, Treasury revenue

will remain unchanged. An ex-

tra ILllb. will be collected, at

existing tax rates, owing to the

zeal of the tax gatherers, aided

by computers and bolstered by

more serious penalties against

offenders. But a similar sum

will be lost, seeing that the

employers' loan has been

abolished (forfeiting IMW*
and that stock replacement wn*

henceforth be tax-deductible al

its true inflated value (IL3b.'

4b.).

THE BUDGET will be in defied

next year, there is no doufij

about that. Of course tne

economy may still topple into a

recession, in which cmc

printing money should do n

harm. But is a recession

really necessary? . .

• It could be avoid*® 1

economists say — If £oV®r
f’

ment expenditure were cut 1

good time and:by a sufflri®®

Amount. Which is what HurVU*

was trying to accomplish w

along, .!
'•

• •

•

ffaxz&t yogi findnatural
rHn ai/xis*#* iM. i_ .

And you're going
to keep lathe and slim too.

You see, natural yogurt and
Strauss' Frozen Yogi contains

only 4% fat and virtually no calories
' Whatsoever. (lOOcc of yogurt contains only

90 calorie*). Even the New York Times reccommends
natural yogurt for weight-watchers.

Natural yogurt and Strauss' Frozen Yogi - delicious
end satisfying with a Burfeil pf nourishing proteins’

FROZEN YOGI -CHOOSE FROM TWO DOUBLE-FLAVOURS
.
NATURAL /STRAWBERRY OR NATURAL/ ORANGE.
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What do you expect frem a luxurious
sitting room?
Sumptuously upholstered seats,

fuPPO^n9 back and head with maximum com-
fort? Deep-pile wail to wall carpetlng7 Spacious
accomodation? Pleasant, Intimate lighting?
Ashtrays within easy reach? Even a newpaper
rack?
You will find all these features In the new

Peugeot 505 GR and SR. And more.
As In your sitting room at home you can

now enjoy the same luxury and comfort in the
"SITTING ROOM ON WHEELS", Peugeot 505.
. The 505 has set “a new standard of luxury
m Europe", not only through its Innovative
design, but through its combination of
everything you would expect of a luxury car 1

Sitting RoomOnWheels.
a new 1800-2000cc engine, manufactured to
the highest tradition of Peugeot quality and
experience for developing quiet and reliable
engines,
The 505 is mechanically very advanced with

precise, accurate steering, superb brakina
under all conditions, "rock-llke" stability and
seats driver and passengers In safe, spacious
comfort.

There Is also a Wide range of accessories
that form a part of the overall design concept:
inertia- reel" safety belts, a rev-counter, fully

sealed polyorythene "touch-me-not"
bumpers, 1

rear fog-lights, headlamp elevation
adjustment and halogen lamps.
Why not visit your nearest Peugeot show-

;

room and see It, touch it, feel it. Only then will

you understand the car that set "A New
Standard of Luxury In Europe". Peugeot 505.

A NEWSTANDARD
OFLUXURY IN EUROPE

EVER SINCE the Yom Kip-

pur War, when the country was
caught unawares, our military

planners have lived with the

possibility of having to face a
repeat performance. But this

time, there is the danger of be-

ing surprised by combinod
Arab armies supplied with
more sophisticated weapons
and, if Egypt joins the fray, of

lacking the strategic depth
offered by the Sinai.

Even without Egypt, Israel

could faoe an attack spearhead-
ed by the 6,3B0 tanks a com-
bined Eastern front could
muster. This is a daunting
prospect for an army that the
Institute for Strategic Studies
credits with slightly over 3,000
tanks. The vast majority of
theso would be thrown into the
fray only some 72 hours later,
once the reserves had been call-

ed up.

Another problem faced by the
planners was where to counter
an attack. In order to protect
Israel's heartland, the IDF
would have to deploy much of
Its might along the borders, so
that In an emergency, the ar-
mour could be rolled out of
stores literally onto the
battlefield, obviating the need
for time-consuming transporta-
tion. But being so close to the
border, these emergency stocks
would be highly vulnerable to a
pre-emptive attack, which, If

successful, could destroy
Israel's military backbone
before the crews could even get
the engines started.
In short, it became obvious to

everyone after the Yom Klppur
War that some new concept had
to be evolved that would enable
Israel to impede an all-out
enemy ground attack at least
until such time as the reserves
could be mobilized and dls-
patched to the front, while
precluding the necossity to
deploy most of the country's nr*

border
PerI1°U8ly oloeo to thc

THE PERFORMANCE of the
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For several years, the Israel Air Force has been tight-lipped about its
acquisition of the Cobra helicopter. Post Military Correspondent

HIRSH GOODMAN is now able to discuss the weapon designed to
guard against a repeat of the surprise attack of 1973.

purchased 18 of these aircraft,
and for years Israel cither
denied the reports, or
sidestepped questions on the
subject. Now, for thc first time,
their existence Is being official-
ly acknowledged. Not only is

the Israel Air Force now
prepared to admit that it has
Anti-tank close-support
helicopters, but also that It has
trained highly-specialized units
whose sole purpose Is to prevent
or liampor a first strike by
enemy forces.
The top-rate pilots attached

to the units train day In, day
out, with no other duties — no
transport and no recon-
n n laminae - to perfect
themselves to fulfil their role.

Israel has traditionally train-
ed men in a multi-role capacity,
find used its limited weapons as
diversely ns possible in order to
squeeze thc maximum out of
tho country’s limited resources.
It always, for axample,
purchased mutii-role aircraft,
ab opposed to the Americans,
who have specialized aircraft
for specialized tasks. Our ships
havo all been designed to deal
with a wide range of targets,
from rubber dinghies carrying
terrorists to destroyers. Now,
for the first time, the general
staff decided to acquire a one-
purpose weapon, and to train a
force for one specific task. Once
the men had fulfilled that task,
they would sit out the rest of the
war with no further duties.

worthwhile.
Tho Investment is con-

siderable. A Cobra, with its
highly sophisticated avionics,
and Its eight TOW anti-tank
missiles, costs about ?5m. —
almost as much as the most-up-
to-date fighter. The pilots who
man the machines are among
the best in the Air Force. They
havo to have the ability to re-
main absolutely calm under the
most exacting conditions; and
they have to be able to pilot the
ungainly, lSin.-long helicopter
flying at 22B km. an hour just a
few feet of tho ground over all
types of terrain.

One of the main problems
that faced tho planners of tho
system was finding techniques
that would enable pilots to use
the machine effectively. It is
one thing to place eight TOW
anti-tank missiles on pylons at-
tached to the basic Cobra
gunship. It is quite another to
find a way of enabling these to
bo firod accurately by a pilot
who has simultaneously to keop
his eye on the target, evade
ground fire, fly his helicopter at
high speed through rough
terrain and remain vigilant
against a threat from the air.
A helicopter is vulnerable

enough to begin with; a
helicopter that has to fly close
to the ground and among enemy
armour in this age of shoulder-
held missiles Is doubly so. So a
synthesis of technical and
human solutions had to be found

.

and moulded into a weapon that
THE NEW helicopter, according would constitute a viable threat
to the senior Air Force officer in to an enemy first-strike
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charge of the entire project, Is

not intended to replace the
tank. J,The main battle between
the enemy's tanks and ours,"
he said, "will be handled on the
ground by the armoured forces.
Our role Is simply to forestall
and to blunt the impact of an
armoured surprise and hold up
the enemy's advance as long as
possible. Once that Job is done
and Our forces are on the way,
we can return to base and rest
on our laurels."

As he secs ft — and there are
few *yha disagree with him —
the initial action by the Cobroa,
as they are known, if executed'
successfully, would have a;

crucial effect on the tfc|e 6f bat-
tle, and. this shakes th? invest-
ment in both men and machines

capability and act as a
deterrent.

THIS HELICOPTER has very
little about it that it is Israeli.

Israeli pilots were part of the
research and development
programme for the machines
that were purchased but the
technology was mainly
American.
The problem of flying the-

machines and aiming the mis-
siles, was salved by providing
that the Cobra have two pilots.

It was also established that
while only the . forward pilot

would be able to fire the mis; :

sued, eiflier of the two could
pilot, the helicopter at any gitah
stage.'.

mb

:

In addition, according
|

to t

available literature, a capabili-
ty was developed by the U.S.
that would allow the helicopter's
weapons to be aimed by sight
alone.

In order to make the
aircraft as invulnerable as
possible, its fuselage was
narrowed so that at no point is it
wider than 90 cm. The TOW
missile must be even narrower,
and an enemy gunner” Is going
to have a hard time hitting one
of those moving close to the
ground nt over 200 km. per
hour.

But It can nlso be assumed
that, once the enemy is aware
of an attack helicopter in its
midst, It will concentrate all
available fire-power on it In the
hope of a random hit. The Cobra
pilot must therefore expeat to
have to fly through a litoral wall
of bullets in order to approach
tho target zone.
More important, he must

have tho nerve and concentra-
tion to ignore the hulleLs whiz,
zing around him and keep an
unwavering eye on the target
while the TOW is dlspatohed.
Since the TOW is wire-guided,
the pilot has to fix his sight on
the target for at least 1.5
seconds before the missile locks
onto It. If he moves his eye from
the sight, the missile will run
wild.

This necessitates two things:
the dispatcher must have total
faith In his fellow pilot, to a
point where in no cir-
cumstances will he look up
from the sight, during that
crucial 1.5 seconds; and the
pilot must have the nerve and
dexterity to continue offering as
low a profile to the enemy as
possible while holding the
helicopter steady for the dis-
patcher and flying it through
the hall of fire.

AT THIS STAGS of military
technology, there is no effective
shoulder-held anti-aircraft mis-
sile that can hit an attacking
Cobra. •

Either they lack range, or
thoy are incapable of dealing
with the low altitude at which
the machine flies. But Judging
by recent advances In the U.B.,
particularly with .the Pavepen-
hy system, in' wffiloh missiles
are homed-fn on . their' targets

'

by rayp emitted 'from a third

source, this advantage will not
be maintained for long.
No matter which way you

look at it, the Cobra is basically
a vulnerable weapon whose sur-
vivability depends to a large ex-
tent on the skill of the pilot.
Because It constitutes a viable
threat to armour, the nations of
tho world are hard at work
searching for technological
answers that will reduce even
the narrow margin a good pilot
now enjoys.
Israel's problem in this

matter, as Indeed with most
others in the military field, is
that the Arabs can buy the beat
the world market place has to
offer. The Italians are ad-
vanced in the attaek-hellcopter
field and will be willing to sell.
So will the Americans, the
French and the Soviets, The
technology is available to
anyone who Is prepared to pay
and, as we know full well, the
Arabs are prepared to pay.

THE COBRA is a controversial
system. The decision of the
general staff to purchase it in
the first place was taken after a
protracted series of debates. It
was not a question of whether
the IDF needed the system or
not. but of what would have to
be sacrificed for it.

When the system this half
aircraft, half tank — was first
developed In the U.S. It raised
certain questions as to who
should have operational con-
trol. Also, who should foot the
bill — the Armoured Corps or
the Air Force. There were also
disagreements at the time as to
who should develop doctrine
and training methods, and who
should command this unlquo
foroe In time of war.
Each country that has ac-

quired the system has
devolopod its own approach to
this problem — tho resources
available to each client obvious-
ly having a profound effect on
his solution.

It was also not easy to find
organizational solutions to
somo of tho logistic problems.
Since the Cobras have a very
limited rndlus •— B0 km. — it

was obvious that they would
have to be able to operate out of
a makeshift base established
near the field of conflict. The
same argument that developed
in the U.S. regarding
operational control applies to
these bases. Who would operate
them and who would have the
authority to pinpoint targets?
Who would orchestrate a
cohesive attack policy so that
the 'copters would work In
tandem with the Air Force and
the armoured columns?
The easiest part of buying the

machines was signing the
cheque. Making sure that they
became an Integral and effec-
tive part of Israel’s fighting
capability was another.
According to all those

questioned on the subject —
both air and ground warfare ex-
perts — the Cobra Is a tremen-
dous asset.

It is a system that allows
Israel that priceless breathing
space between the pene-
tration by enemy armour
and the organization of a full-
scale response , It is a weapons
system with ao many
possibilities that it’ has forced
the enemy to Invest heavily in
finding an answer to it. It is a
system that, for all Intents and
purposes, has become the coun-
try's front line of defence — an
unusual role for an aircraft. But
then, : tho Cobra is an unusual
aircraft.
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THE END IS NEAR!
FINAL WEEK’S LIQUIDATION OF

Complete Stock of Carpets

up to i % JH°ck
tf"e

^ii7
a*a"

Reductions
Sample offers:

Size Usual
price
per

Carpet

1.00x2.00 I 7,000

Because of the high

stock tax we are com-

pelled to dispose of our

total stock immediately.

No additional discounts

will be given during the

campaign period.

Salas in cash only.

Belgian oriental

elegant

Cubist velvet

Belgian modern
(hairy)

Carmel modern
woven

Abstract velvet

iirONllll1

and other credit cards

will be honoured fay us.

Announcement:

If. within 14 days, you

find a similar carpet

alsewhara at a lower

price — we promise to

refund ail your money.

U Kehovl^^iya, TelAviv
Opening honwi S a.M.V fp.m.j Friday 9 a,mi, 8 p.m. Tuesday, tUl d p.m.

Open also Saturday evening, 6-11 p.m.

IN SPITE of the cautious treat-

ment of the Jerusalem problem

In the Camp David agreements

the subject keeps coming up,

with increasing intensity, In the

context of the negotiations on

the antonomy. Statements and
countorstatements of principle

underline the general Intrac-

tability of the problem, but

specific questions now being

raised — such as the participa-

tion of East Jerusalem Arabs in

the elections to the Self-

Governing Authority (SGAj —
are of a more practical nature.

They are but the first of many
practical issues that are bound
to arise during the autonomy
talks, because of the strong

community and functional ties

between Arabs of East
Jerusalem and Arabs of the

West Bank, and they must be
resolved If Jerusalem 1b not to

beoome the major stumbling-
block to an agreement on the
autonomy.
How should Israel deal with

the matter? Given the various
sensibilities involved, is It

possible to find substantial
areas of agreement on
Jerusalem within thq
framework of the presont
negotiations?

The positions of Israel and
Egypt on the future of the city
are diametrically opposed. At
present there can be no solution
to that emotion-laden problem,
because the national consensus
on both sides is against any con-
ceivable compromise. If an
Israeli government were to
accede to the most moderate
Arab demands, it would
probably fall. The same fate
would almost certAinly await
any Arab government that
acceded to the most moderate
Israeli demands.

In this political climate, it is

Julile to invent yet another
‘middle way” solution. And it
is inevitable that those who are
committed to the stop-by-stcp
process of normalization pious-
v hope that they will be able to
isolate and contain the
Jerusalem time-bomb until
enough experience hna boon ac-
cumulated in the dofualng of
other, less explosive Issues.
But there is no way of

•voiding refer'encc to
Jerusalem in the context of the
talks on the West Bank and
***• The problem 1 b

automatical on the agenda,

HR. because the Egyptians
Who the U.S.) consider the part
Jerusalem that was annexedK1

"?? 1

1

? 1987 to b® PM* of the
and therefore sub-

dJsouBslon within the

mSF* °fthe "tranalUonal

already made it
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An eternal
problem
There is no escaping the subject of Jerusalem
in the autonomy talks. MERON BENVENISTI,
a former deputy mayor in

1 charge of the city's

Arab affairs, suggests a plan to prevent the
issue from torpedoing the peace negotiations.

their hold on the aapltal by
creating physical facts. But Its

effects on the daily life of the
Arab residents of the city have
boen marginal. For all prac-
tical purposes, the difference
between them and the residents
of the West Bank la negligible.
The annexation did not make
them Israeli, not even Israeli

Arabs.
In almost all essential

elements, the status of tho Arab
•residents of Jorusalom la today
identical to that of tho West
Rankers. They share the same
personal status, the samo
economic, educational and
religious sysiom. Their
relations with Jordan arc iden-

tical. Rut East Jerusalem la the

largest Arab urban concentra-
tion west of the Jordan River,
containing the biggest concen-
tration of Arab merchants and
buslneBBmon, administrators
and members of the liberal

professions. It la the centre of

Arab journalism and culture

and, most Important, it is the

largest reservoir of political

figures.

Its influence will not lessen

with the implementation of the

SGA, In fact, there Is no way of

conceiving community and ad-

ministrative life in the West
Bank, whatever the Indepen-

dent powers and respon-
sibilities may be, without the

participation of the 110,000 Arab
residents of East Jerusalem.
Artificial formulas or ad-*

mlnistratlve devices cannot
change the fact that the distinc-

tion between Jerusalem and the

West Bank becomes increasing-

ly nebulous as we go from
abstract principles to dally

routine.
It is therefore naive to

assume that the talks on the

SGA can proceed sucaeasfully

while Ignoring the link between
the Jerusalem Arabs and the

new reality In the tyest Bank.

of approaching the Jerusalem
problem. By setting a “five-
year transitional period" dur-
ing which the ArabB of the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip are to

establish and operate an SGA,
the Inevitable clash over
sovereignty— the need to deal
with the problem of final status
— has been postponed. The Im-
plied hope is that during this

period, new dynamics and
relationships will have been
created, making the sovereign-
ty issue easier to face.

This principle can be applied
to the Jerusalem question too.

Avoiding emotionally-charged
matters such os the symbols of

sovereignty, flags and the like,

tho parties can begin
negotiations on practical
arrangements. Even taking
into account the vast
differences between the
declared positions of the par-

ties. enough common ground
can be found to enable talks to

get under way without Im-
pinging on their principles,

policies, laws and com-
mitments. How can this be done
within the framework of the

autonomy talks?

IT SHOULD BE recalled that the

breakthrough that led to the

iBraelt-Egyptlan peace treaty

was the agreement of the par-

ties to defer the problem of

sovereignty over the territories

while reserving, the right to

bring up the issue during the final

negotiations with Jordan and
the Palestinians. The same
method can be applied to

Jerusalem.
'Thus acceptance of the Egyp-

tian view — that Jerusalem is

an Integral part of the West
Bank —

:
means deferring dis-

cussions on 'sovereignty for

another three years, Tne Israeli

FORTUNATELY, the,: very
framework .that

;

brought ;ftbout

tiie breakthrough culminating
in the Israell-EgypUan peace

treaty also provides new ways

another three years. The Israeli

position is that> there la a clear

difference between the status of

the West Bank — under
military occupation -- and that

of Jerusalem annexed to

Israel. •>
.

.
Israeli cannot ; accept the

Bjgypiiari demand that the five

years' "transitional period” tor

the West Bank apply to
Jerusalem. But she has stated
several times that she is

prepared to discuss everything,
without precondition. In the
framework of the peace
negotiations. It should be possi-
ble, therefore, to come to an
agreement to defer discussions
on the sovereignty over
Jerusalem, with Israeli under-
taking that after the tran-
sitional period, asMoshe Dayan
told the UN General Assembly
in October 1078, “one of the sub-
jects to bo discussed between
the parties will undoubtedly be
questions concerning
Jerusalem."

Israel's agreement to discuss
the question of Jerusalem in
three years' time, Egypt's
agreement to defer the issue of
sovereignty until then, and the
U.S. compromise position,
which regards the present
Israeli measures as
'‘provisional,'* could well
become the prelude to a variety
of constructive suggestions.

THE PRESENT Likud govern-
ment Is committed to an un-
yielding position on the Holy Ci-
ty. Yet paradoxically, this may
prove ultimately to be more
flexible than the position of the
Alignment, as has been the case
with the Sinai. The annexation
of Jerusalem was decided by a
predominantly Labour govern-
ment. The political strategy of
all Labour governments has
been "territorial compromise,"
which means partition of
Palestine. The annexation of
Jerusalem was perceived as a
first stage for the setting up of
new boundaries on the east,
while the Allon Plan' and the
settlements in the Jordan
Valley were perceived as its

final stage.

The Likud ideology Is opposed
to any partition of "Western
Palestine," and claims Israeli

sovereignty over ail territories

west of the Jordan River. In the
oyes of Mr. Begin, there is no
difference between Israel's
claims over Jerusalem and
over Nablus; both are Israeli,

and on both he will bo un-
ylolding when tho tlmo comes to
decide their final status.
Consequently, he regards the
present annexation boundaries
of Jerusalem as artificial and
wishes to abolish them by ex-
tending Israeli law to the whole
of the West Bank. Ideologically,
the present boundaries ore not
sacrosanct for him, and the
Booner there is no border line

between Jerusalem and
Hebron, the better.

Moreover, Prime Minister
Begin's concept of "autonomy
for inhabitants but not for
territories" applies to the
"Palestinian Arabs."
There la no contradiction

between that concept and a
measure of cultural, religious

and perhaps municipal
autonomy for the Arab popula-
tion of Jerusalem. -

If Begin could suggest self-

rule as a permanent solution for

the Palestinian Arabs in Judfta

land Samaria, under Israeli
sovereignty, there ]s no
Ideological reason why the
same solution cannot be applied

to the inhabitants of an area
that the Israeli government
already considers to be under
Israeli sovereignly. But If the

borders are not sacrosanct*
Israeli sovereign acts definitely

are. Ideas that contradict the

accepted perception of Israeli

sovereignty: .in , Jerusalem ,pr

violate; Israeli ' laws ajta un-
acceptable,' .especially '..for a

legally-oriented person like

Begin.

THE RANGE of Egyptian
tolerance should also be con-
sidered. Egypt cannot drop the
Issue of Jerusalem. Its centrali-

ty for a Moslem as pious as
President Sadat cannot be un-
derestimated. Over and above
political considerations, such as
the position of the Saudis, he,
like millions of Moslems, is

committed to “the redemption
of Jerusalem.” However, this

commitment Is not necessarily
expressed In legal or political

terms similar to the Israeli

terms of sovereignty, unity,
control and capital status.
There Is also a cultural gap In

the perception of time and the
meaning of gestures. It is more
Important for Sadat to pray In
the Aqsa Mosque than to con-
sider a possible Israeli inter-
pretation of the gesture as tacit
recognition of its sovereignty. It

is possible that Sadat will
prefer guarantees of the un-
altered Moslem and Arab
cultural and religious character
ofJerusalem rather than the es-
tablishment of a llftist-radlcal
Palestinian capital which will
destroy its sanclty.
To put It more specifically,

the Egyptians may be prepared
to negotiate practical interim
arrangements for Jerusalem,
until Its final status is decided
along with that of the West
Bank and Gaza, if they can be
convinced these will not
threaten the Moslem and Arab
characteristics of the city.

THE LONG LIST of ground
rules, sensitivities, biases,
positions and Interests lead us to-

the conclusion that the follow-
ing scenario stands the best
chance of success;
The Jerusalem Issue will re-

main on the agenda of the
“Autonomy Committee," but
the parties will agreo to
relegate It to the bottom of the
ngenda. At the anme time, a
subcommittee will study the
offact of the arrangements over
the WoRt Bank on the Arab In-
habitants of Jerusalem.
Simultaneously, "con-

sultations" will be held between
Israel and the U.S. in an ex-
change of letters between these
two countries, Israel will an-
nounce a series of unilateral
measures In Jerusalem and the
U.S. will acknowledge them.
Egypt will not be a parly to

these consultations, but will be
consulted by the U.S. If the
Israeli unilateral arrangements
are accepted as satisfactory,

Egypt will unofficially consider
the issue of Jerusalem settled.

pending negotiations on the
“final status.'"

This formula seems the only
possible, way, because Israel

will not agree to any procedure
that denies Us sovereignty and
Egypt will oppose any formula
that' recognizes that sovereign-
ty. The U.S. stand provides the
element of flexibility in inter-

preting- the Israeli measures as
“temporary and provisional."
Israel's unilateral steps

would, of course, be In tune with
Its concept of sovereignty over
united Jerusalem. Basically,

they ! would formalize the de
facto reality In East Jerusalem,
combined with the necessary
adjustments resulting from the
creAtlon of the BGA In the West
Bank. The U.S.. acknowledging
the Israeli action, should term
It a “.constructive step" and, as
a result, should announce Its In-

tention to transfer the U.S, em-
bassy to' West Jerusalem.-
This ike /inti of two o rticie*.
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ON MAY 15, 1944 the Nazis
began the deportation to
Auschwitz from Hungary of

more than 400.000 people. Tho
fact of the actual deportations
was not known in the West. But
nn May 18, nows that it had been
planned was brought to
Jcrusnlem by a small group of

Hungarian Jews who had
managed to escape overland
through Istanbul at the begin-
ning of May.

Tt was Eliezer Dobkin. the
hend of the Immigration
Department of the Jewish
Agency, who was among those
who cross-questioned the
refugees, and who telegraphed
on the following day. May 19, to

Nahum' Goldman and Stephen
Wise in New York:
"Refugees who reached

Palestine yesterday relate
terrible facts regarding Jews In

Hungary. There is clear
evidence that mass extermina-
tion is prepared there accord-
ing methods in Poland. Over
.100.000 Jews from Szlget and
Carpatho-Russla are already
interned In camps and ghet-
loos..."
- Dobkin's telegram then listed

23 camps and ghottoes by
name, and added:
"preparations have been made
for the deportation of large
numbers."

THIS NEWS reached Goldman
and Wise through the War
Refugee Board, who transcribe

o'd the text for themsolveB. But
it referred to a situation that

was past, for the deportations
themselves had already been in

progress for four days before
the telegram was sent. Nor.
stark though It was in the news
it carried, did It seem to
provoke a response of any
urgency. Indeed, the Jewish

. Agency seemed more deter-
mined to rebuke the War
Refugee Board than to enlist its

help: six days later, on May 28,

Moshe Shertok (Sharett), the
Agency’s "foreign minister,"
cabled Goldman in New York to
protest against reports which
he had been told had appeared
in the American press,
crediting the War Refugee
Board "with recent Balkan
transports." Shertok's
telegram was emphatic. It

read:
- "Much as we interested In

success Board's endeavours and
appreciate assistance
American Embassy Ankara
and British efforts .regarding
Turkish transit, compelled state
truth that not single refugee yet
tare* hia. escape Board's tn-

iiinUre or activities. Since April
over 1200 Jews brought by boats
from Rumania to Istanbul all

arrived Palestine: this result

Joint efforts Palestine - Office
Bucharest our emissaries

‘.Istanbul. Since February 800
Jews escaped Greece reached
pRlcsLinc -by special arrange-
ment. Both movements nothin#
to do

.
with Board. We 1 eagerly

looking forward Board’s effec-

tive help, anxious cooperate.
every possible way, suggest this

.
be published suitable form.".

ON MAY. 23 the news of the
Hungarian deportations, now in

.'.progress for eight days, was'.
- still. noUknowh. in the West. In’
. Jerusalem, Moshe j3h6rtok : had

,

,

’twice boon to see Erlq Mills,

.'.hqad.. ’.of the Palestine
Government's Immigration

?, Depp rini e,nt; to. obtain oer-.
tlfinales for Palestine ' for, the

. Jews in what Shertok called*
"snfc and liberated countries.*’ ;

' Shrank also urged ^he.lssqe of

Bartering in lives
MARTIN GILBERT, the English historian and Churchill's biographer,

is at present finishing a book on 'Auschwitz and the Allies. In the

first of three extracts from the book, Gilbert deals with the

attempts to save Hungarian Jewry, following the German

occupation of Hungary in March 1944, and with the

Allied refusal to bomb the deportation railways.
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ftoufea flown in “Operation Franiic , ‘ show how Auschwitz ims within the range af Allied bombers.

800 certificates to Yemenite
Jews then in Aden, who were,
he said, "all In same hopeless
position," with an “extremely
difficult" food situation, made
worse by a decision of the Joint

to "discontinue assistance" In
three months’ time.
Shertok's visit to Mills on

May 23 marked the end of one
phase of Jewish priorities and
problems. For on the following
day, May 24, the American con-
sul general in Jerusalem
telegraphed to the Jewiah Agen-
cy with a message for Shertok
from Ehud Ueberall (Avrlel) In
Istanbul. The message read

:

'‘Wednesday , await at Lydda
special mission in oonneqtlon
with Hungary. Wednesday
night, prepare for urgent Ex-
ecutive meeting. Be ready for
sudden trip to Istanbul."
This telegram launched the

Brandt affair: the arrival In
Istanbul of Joel Brandt and his
companion Andor -Gross. That
same night the British am-
bassador in Ankara,
telegraphing to both London
qnd Jerusalem, reported that
Brandt "Is said to represent
.Jewish community lii Hungary
and to have brought for Jewish
Agency a proposal formally ad-
dressed to him by Gestapb for
^exchanging remaining Jews In
Axis-occupied territory against
dither commodities . or foreign
currency .

’ ’ The ambassador
added: "Jewish Agency
representatives in Istanbul ap-
parently regard the proposal as
serious,"

THE FIRST British- reaction to
the ;news of tWe Brandt mission

was a succinct one: “The U.S.
authorities," Ian Henderson
minuted, “would look more
favourably on these blockade-
running schemes than we
would."
On the morning of May 26,

Ben-Gurlon nnd Shertok went to

see the British High Com-
missioner In Palostine, Sir
Harold MacMlchael. If the Nazi
offer were rejected, he was
told, "they will proceed with
their programme of wholesale
liquidation."

That same day, May 28,
MacMlchael telegraphed a full

report of his interview to Lon-
don. One paragraph concerned
the apparent fate, as Brandt
reported it, of some 800,000
Hungarian Jews, "already
herded in conoentratlon camps
as a preliminary, to depor-
tation Other Jews, he said,

were in the "process" of being
rounded up. Plans had ’ been
made “for dally deportation to

Polish slaughter-houses of
12,000 Jews as from the 22nd
May," but this deportation* so
Ben-Gurlon and 8hertok told
MacMlchael, “Is presumed to

have 'been deferred, pending
negotiation?.' ” .

BEfl'-GURlON and Shertok:
urged the British Government
to take the Brandt offer serious-
ly. '

'In the light of the above and
past experience," MacMlchael
noted, "Agency fears that the
fate of. ] Hungarian,
Czechoslovakian [and Ruma-
nian,Jews is. sealed unless they
ckn be saved in time. 1 ’

. .
!.- >i

..

;‘MacMlchael ipcluded
.

Ms
... telegram of Mky26aVQrbktlm;

:
!

statement from the Jewish
Agency leaders. It read:
"They firmly hope that the

magnitude and seemingly fan-
tastic character of the proposi-
tion will not deter high Allied
authorities from undertaking «
concerted and determined ef-
fort to save the greatest possi-
ble number. They fully realise
the overwhelming difficulties,
but believe that they might not
prove insurmountable If the
task is faoed with the boldness
demanded by unprecedented
catastrophe."
A point of Importance to note

:

the deportations to Auschwitz
had in fact begun on May 15.
But still, by May 26, neither the
Jewish Agency, nor the Allies,
knew of this fact. Indeed, the
Brandt negotiations themselves
seemed an indication that the
deportations had not yet begun.
Hence the hope of Ben-Gurlon
and Shertok that the Allies
would make "a concerted and
determined effort to save the
greatest possible number."

ACCORDING to Brandt, as Man.
alternative to complete an-
tiUiDatlon,'.' the Nazis were
"ready to evaluate 1

,
000,000

Jews” - from 1 Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, .Rumania and
Poland, and, inreturn for 10,000
lorries, and certain quantities
of "coffee, tea, cocoa and

. soap," to. send these Jews to

.Spain and Portugal, ’’though
,
not," MacMlchael ’ noted* "as

,

they specifically stated, ;to
.
Palestine." The'Nazis were also

The Jewish Agency saw the
Brandt proposals as a chance to
save Hungarian Jewry. But for
the British policy-makers, this
Zionist priority had another
aspect. As a Foreign Office of.
ncial minuted on May 27 *

once we were to agree to be
blackmailed In this way we
should not have an appeal fora
mere million Jews, there would
be Poles. Frenchmen
Dutchmen, etc., etc."
Colonel Montgomery — the

brother' of the field marshal -
suggested, from his vantage
point in Military Intelligence,
"that the whole story of this

fantastic offer may have been
invented by the Jeivish Agen-
cy."

ON MAY 31 the Brandt
proposals were discussed at the

War Cabinet's Committee on

the Reception and Accommoda-
tion of Refugees.

It was the Foreign Office

representative, Randall, who
opened the discussion, telling

the meeting "that the Foreign

Office thought there were sub-

stantial reasons for having

nothing to do with the proposals

ns they stood."
In putting this view to the

U.S. Government, however, "It

should be borne In mind," he

said, "that the scheme might

secure sympathy beyond lti

merits in Washington, where

the President’s War Refugee

Board, backed by Mr.

Morgenthau, had, partly for

electoral reasons, commuted
Itself to the ‘rescue’ of Jews."

During the discussion that

followed, several "additional

points” were made. Those

related to what was variously

described as the "danger" and

"dangerous complication" In-

volved if the Brandt proposals

were In fact carried out. As the

official minutes of the meeting

recorded:
"There seemed to be some

danger that an indication that

wo might negotiate through a

Protecting Power with the Ger-

man Government mightJw

followed up, and lead to an offer

fo a a /oat/ an even greater

number of Jews on to our

hands.

"

ONE OF THE additional points

concerned the "equally strong

objections” to a ‘‘larfP

ovacuatlon" of Jews through

Turkey, since this, as the

minutes noted, “would Involve

our being pressed to receive »*•

manageable numbers ini

Palestine, and thereby in-

troduce the dangerous com-

plication that the Immigrate

quota would be exceeded ** *

particularly critical tlme._

A further problem which
j

committee envisaged, in w

event of the Brandt P^P0^
succeeding, concerned ‘

United Kingdom Itself. Here

again the minutes were

pUctt, noting that :
•

of
‘‘...since no large number 0

Jews could be maintained ‘

Spain for long, we «houl°T
strongly pressed, to MJJ .

modato them In this coum

Our own capacity to ac°

modato them was limited »^
extreme."

THERE WAS a direct

between the Foreign Off* .

1 fho rescue o‘
.titudo towards the rescue o

million Jews, and the so-

.

“danger" of “unmanag® .

numbers", of Jews re&c

Palestine. On June 1,

sent Churchill' ilWgJ;
secret draft Cabinet

titied”*Palestlnd,"
,'. warned of the dgrtge? 0

,

to America the pre-eminent

place we have always held, and

which in our own strategic In-

terests. including oil, we ought

to continue to hold, in the Arab
world." His proposal was a
“Palestinian State” whose
sovereignty lay with the United

Nations, but ruled by a British

governor taking hla instructions

from London. This would not be

a temporary Mandate, but a
permanent settlement. It would
therefore end the Arab fear of a
permanent political settlement

based upon a Jewish majority.

J**
Au*oh'vit*-

Xur™ * lC(t ^ forced
wjour the women nnd children

Z*Z? mr° —

»

to «•

Up to 400,000 now Jewish im-
W-ants would be permitted,
out shouW come "within 100,000
fthe Arab," and nevor closer:

tT^nS1

i
8 ’ a Jewlsh majorl-

V-Tho Foreign Secretary added:
_
“ would further help to

J22?
18 Arab opinion If it were

Xs

;;
1® to Point to Jewish im-X t on be,nF directed to

of the world as well
JoPaJeatino. If no suitable loca-

?
ew

A
‘®h seitlement can

• n
*

AfrIoa u m,*ht be

Jj
8

.

b,e y° persuade the

q?oU
t0 aUot a separate

Wo
E
i'I,.w“ particularly

Htlon
f any form ot Par‘&ST5* went ahead, the

JIlSv revolt against theJewi.k . .
°V011 against the

***** lh&t naaulted,
thst »>ats, and

Arab revolt -
flatrems''^^’

Coat
!i’

raaybe

"by the nrT~
w

.
oald not he led

politic
e®ent Arab rulers and
loaders’* but by

Potwtfal
un

,
known: *h=

World."
^°8 of. the Arab

afterWftr ckhh,-r .
arier «»•

the Wa?*T>
n
£
aum **iagraphed

Always the deportation
de^y* lhbi'i.«

er a two-week
a°Wif by WEUs turned

on th.
U£W“ D«Part-

would lead to a "dhrerBlon of con-
siderable air support essential
to the success of our forces now
engaged in decisive

1 operations."
Not mentioned by the War

Department was the fact that
Auschwitz itself had been
within the range of bombers of
the U.S. Air Force since May 8,
when, based in Foggia In
Southorn Italy, these bomhors
had begun systematic daytime
raids on German oil depots and
industrial plants in Upper
Silesia, and indeed In the
Auschwitz area itself.

In addition, unknown to the
Jewish Agency, and likewise
not referred to by the War
Department in its rejection of
the Agency request, June 2, the
very day of Gruenbaum’s
appeal, marked the first day of
a new Allied operation, Opera-
tion Frantic, through which the
bombing of these very same
railways could have been
effected. Operation Frantic was
a shuttle-bombing system,
whereby the U.S. force*, flying
either from Britain or Italy
could use the Soviet air base at
Poltava in order to extend their
range, and to overfly areas
previously outside the limit of
their targets.

Operation Frantic had two
aims, neither of which by Itself
automatically precluded Its use
for the purpose Gruenbaum had
suggested. Its first aim was to
be "a veritable model of air
warfare in order to impress the
Russians with admiration and
confidence. " Its second aim
was "to distract the Germans
on the eve of the Normandy
landings," to be launched
In four days’ time.
In fact, Frantic was

operational for more than four
months. The first. Frantic, on
June 2, dropped one thousand
800-Ib. bombs on the Hungarian
mnrslmUing yards at Debrecen.
This action impaired the
railway system considerably.
"All tracks In tho main
marshnlllng yards were cut,"
the air Intelligence reported,
"and a large quantity of rolling

stock was damaged. Tho bombs
• blastod or flrod the centra)
railway station and tho chief
buildings of an engineering es-

tablishment." Debrecen was a
railway junction; and it was on
a deportation route. But the ob-
ject of the raid was to harm
German communications in

such a way as to help the Soviet
forces then in the Carpathians.
The U.S. bombers waited at

Poltava for the return mission.
A week of bad weather made
flying Impossible. Then return-
ing to their bases in Italy on
June 10, the new target was the
airport at Focsani in Rumania.

FOR THE Jewish Agency, the
Brandt proposals represented
the principal and overriding
means of rescue for Hungarian,
and Indeed Czechoslovak and
Polish, Jewry. As such, the
need to follow up these
proposals dominated the Agen-
cy's discussions during June.
But neither the British dismis-
sal of the proposals, nor the
reasons for that dismissal, were*
known. Given the hopes raised by?

Brandt, all other schemes and
priorities, Including Gruen-
baum's railway-line bombing
request, held a subsidiary place
In Jewish Agency thinking.

The Brandt affair moved only
slowly forward: simultaneously
raising expectations, and delay-
ing Implementation* On June 6 ,

acboinphitted; ESrad UeberaD,

GARDEN
LIGHTS
AT /.PRICE

LIGHTING GLOBES (bo% discount)

NPOLISHED. ANTI-VANDAL,
OF THE WELL-KNOWN QAA8H QUALITY.
S* 30, 40 or 60 cm. diameter.

GARDEN LAMPS
\ (20-30% DISCOUNT)

\ LARGE SELECTION OF
\ GREAT DESIGNS. .

\ SALE THROUGHOUT
AFEBRUARY

1 Weekdays—
J

.at these agencies:

J
TEL AVIV: 37 Rahov Ibn GobJral

I TbI. 262018
/ HAIFA: Migdafor. 27 Rahov Hano'emanhr
/T«l. 623738

J KinVAT TJVQN: Kof-Shfvuk

/ 22 Darech Klryui Amal,
/TbI. 932137

/ JERUSALEM: Motzrel Tochgn./ Talplot Industrial Zone.

/ 71821 1/2/4

Saturdays— at Kibbutz Gaash

GAASH
Ugnting Industries

ROTOPLAS
PI 181 to Product Industries Lid.

THE BRITISH COUNCIL JERUSALEM THEATRE
HAIFA MUNICIPAL THEATRE

present

ian mckellen
ACTING SHAKESPEARE

Ian McKellen recreates some of his biggest successes:
Hamlet, Romeo. Richard 11, Richard III, Macbeth end more...

Laurence Olivier: ".....most complete and completely understanding and ’experienced' performance
1 believe I have ever seen....”

6 performances only

Haifa Municipal Thaatret

Monday, Feb. 26 at 8.30 p.m.

Tickets: Garber agency end Municipal Theatre

box office. Reduction for subscribers upon presen-

tation of voucher el theatre box office.

Jerusalem Theatre: 8,30 p.m.
Saturday evening and Sunday. Fab. 23 and 24
Tickets: theatre box office and at Klaim and
Cahana agendas, Discount for the Thea-
tre's subscribers (at the Theatre box office).

Tef Aviv: Balt Arfoaoroff (OhelJ, 8.30 pjn. on Tuesday. Fab. 20: Wednesday, Feb. 27: -Thursday. Feb. 28.

tickets at Rococo agency. Tel. 223863. and other agencies.
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RUSSIA: "Would you lot me
have some onions? About five?
And perhaps some potatoes
loo?"
America, very agreeably:

“Why, certainly. We'II send
them right over. Are you Bure
you don’t need some other
things as woll?"
This fairytale exchange,

while certainly not at the
Brczhnev-Carter level, goes on
in one form or another, day In

and day out; not at any front-

page summit, of course, but
rather, well below sea-level.

And where else but on the
shores of the Sea of Galilee,

where, at an enchanting spot
north of Tiberias, the Young
Men's Christian Association
and the Russian Monastery of

St. Mary Magdalene are the
closest of neighbours, with only
a flimsy fence between them.
The Russian representative,

whom I heard formulate the
request noted above, is Sister

Scraphina, the nun who runs the
monastery— which sounds odd,
but that Is the way it seems to

bo. She maintains the establish-
ment single-handed — the gar-
den. the chapel, the green-
topped gazebo, the swimming
pool, the well which the
Russians say Is Mary
Magdalene’s, and the big house,
which the monks from the Sin
Kcrem Monastery in Jerusalem
use as a retreat, "and to meet
their friends.”
The American representative

who was offering the onions and
potatoes is 28-year -old Dick
Pollock. The name, he explain-

ed, is not PollBh-Jewlsh, but
Scottish-lriah. H1b wife Kathy la

New Zealand-born, and the two
look like a story-book couple.
Dick runs "Penlel-by-GaHlee,"
the hospice and chapel attached
to the Jerusalem YMCA r whose
headquarters are In New York.
With Sister Seraphlna, Dick
speaks a mixture of Hebrew
and Arabic, both of which he
knows better than his Russian
neighbour. He studied Hebrew
at the Tiberias Absorption Cen-
tre. where most of his
colleagues were Russian im-
migrants, few of whom are like-

ly ever to turn up Tor a chat with
Seraphlna.
Dick learned his Arabic from

Salai, the cook at the YMCA,
whose father, Abu Samal, has
been In charge of the garden for
over 20 years. It was Abu Salal
who told me that Seraphlna's
original name had been Olga,

Coexistence
in Galilee
HELGA DUDMAN writes from Tiberias

......

DICK CALLS Sister Seraphlna
"Matushka," and hails her
across the fence with .

a

"Shalom, M,atushkal” a saluta-
tion which few boys from
Youngstown, Ohio, are likely to
have a chance to. use. If
Seraphlna's Hebrew is even
shakier than her Arabia! her
English Is non-existent, so our
conversation, puch as it - was,
was' on her part largely a
torrent of happy Russian, with
here and there a word of
Hebrew or Arabic.
Wearing a black babushka, a

greeri sweater and a long.grey
skirt, Seraphlna has the look of
Mother Russia, 'or of the Bua-
sl art pilgrims to the Holy Land
one sees In pre-World 1 War I

photographs, born to a life of

unrelieved .hard- work.and.
faith.- She let us into the Uttle

chapel, the dialectical opposite

of the YMCA chapel a few hun-
dred metres south, complete
with candles and icons. Some
of them, she seemed to be tell-

ing me, were the work of her
predecessor, Varvara.
The entire cluster of eucalyp-

tus, palms, shrubs and flowers,

split by the fence into the Rus-
sian and American spheres, iB

referred to by TibcrlanB as the
ffnw the Russian Garden,
which might just bring a sly

smile of triumph to the Slavic
countonance taking the long
view.
A difference In style, though,

Is immediately apparent at
each gate. On the American
side, a sign lettered neatly in

English, Hebrew, and Arabic
announces a trifle apologetical-

ly that "Tho picnic grounds and
beach are closed today." And
yesterday and tomorrow,
though this Is not stated ex-

plicitly.

The Russians' sign la In
English and Hebrew only, and
not all that neatly lettered,

There the absence of Arabic ts.

surprising, since one assumes
that most visitors are likely to
be Arabs. The Russian gate Is

decorated with a free-form
sculpture of barbed wire, but
there is a drawstring attached
to a kind of Arab cowbell inside
the garden, and this brings
Seraphlna to aheck who is at
her gate.

DICK AND KATHY, who are
coming to the end of their two-
year tour here, were in Egypt
last spring to cheok out
possibilities of YMCA co-
operation across that border,
where their organisation has 14
branches. (World-wide the
YMCA, has 2.6m. members in
B9 countries.) Their opposite
numbers in Egypt, however,
are "more cautious" and have
yet to return tho visit.

The Beirut "Y," Dick told

me, is closed, although it Is in-

volved in refugee work. As for

the "Y" in Gaza, "there is a
new director, and he is taking a
close look at that organization."
In Jerusalem, where YMCA,

pronounced “Imica," has prac-
tically become part of the
Hebrew language, "98 per cent
of the members of the West
Jerusalem branch are
Jewish"; the other branch In

the eastern part of the alty runs
programmes for the Arab pop*
ulatttm.

I doubt whether any "Y"
anywhere can match the at-

mosphere of Penlel. The name
comes from the book of
Qenesls, art the place where
Jacob Wrestled with God: "He
called the name of the place
'Face of El’, for I have seen
Elbhlm face to face."
Elsewhere in the Bible the form
Is Penuel.

,
.

*

. . The purpose of this branoh of
the Jerusalem "Y" is to
"provide a - retreat for all

faiths,
1 ' or, as its founder put it

over 30 years ago, to pro vide an
international centre far rest and
recreation for YMCA members
and 'staff, in an atmosphere
where "there shall be no revil-

ing of other religions, but the

loftiest possible presentation of

the Christian idea by word and
life."

THE FIRST of the three
American buildings, moving
south to north along the lake

shore, is a peaceful, parabola-

shaped chapel. Designed by
Jerusalem architects Dan and
Raphael Ben Dor, It was
dedicated In 1963.

The arch design, according to

the official leaflet, conveys the

symbolism of "the universe un-

der One God"; but according to

a friend who followed the con-

struction, it is also a thrifty

form of sound construction.

The view Is at once spec-

tacular and tranquil, encom-
passing Capernaum, the Mount
of Beatitudes, Mount Hermon,
and, of course, the Sea of

Galilee.

I have it from another source,
who knew her and spoke Rus-
sian with her, that Varvara liv-

ed to be "nearly a hundred,"
and knew the secrets of life-

giving plants — notably garlic
— and others that she gathered
"on the high mountains of
Lebanon." However, toward
the end Varvara did not quite
have the strength to maintain
the place single-handed, and ac-
cording to my source, "it really
does look better now with
Seraphina In charge." (A
modest Israeli presence may
even be detected within the
Russian enclave, since a local
fisherman moors his boaton the
beach, and the Russian
grapefruit orchard is main-
tained, by agreement, by an
Israeli.)

IF THE RUSSIAN Orthodox
work ethic is alive and well with
Sister Seraphina, its ProteBtant
opposite number Is not doing at
all badly in the fine form of
Kathy, a tall, grey-eyed flower
of a girl who was washing the
floor when I arrived at the
YMCA hospice, since a worker
had failed to show up. She was
doing this wearing shorts,
though it was the kind of cold
and rainy Galilee day that has
the locals bundled up In
sweaters by their stoves — and
the Russian ohm at the Absorp-
tion Centre swaddling their
children against the Siberian
winter.
To be a guest on the Russian

side of the fence one would, of
course, have to be Invited by a
monk. To sleep In one of the 32
beds on the American side —
either In one of the apartments
with cooking facilities, or in a
simple bedroom .— all one needs.

cities. About a quarter are

Arabs, Including visitors from
Jordan in the summer. The
rest, about 18 per cent, are from
Europe and America.
Most guests are not, as 1 had

wrongly imagined, youngsters

with knapsacks, but rather
families with children. The
YMCA quotes rates for local

guests in Israeli pounds, which
is more than many of our hotels

do these days. Some samples:
bed and breakfast in an apart-

ment is IL650; half-board in a
room, IL578. When there are
five in a room, the total rate 1b

IL1.7B0.

A SYMBIOTICALLY sporty
aspect of the benevolent Great
Power coexistence on the
shores of Galilee has to do with
the two swimming pools. They
are side by side, the Russian
and American, both right by the
lake, neither very fancy.
This particular Russo-

American Arrangement sounds
more like a Middle-Eastern
legend than an International
reality. For it seems that God
put two springs here — a warm
mineral one on the Russian
side, a pure cool-water one on
the American side. And so the
Americans asked permission to
pipe the warm water Into their
swimming pool, and it came
about that the monks in
Jerusalem gave their approval.
And in return, the Americana
ran a pipe from their sweet
spring into the Russian
compound.
And thus it is that ever since,

the Americans swim in the
Russians’ water and the
Russians drink the Americans’.

Slightly unsettling, perhaps,
is the fact that the founder of
the establishment. Dr.
Archibald Clinton Harte, after
whom the chapel Is named, lies
burled right under the floor.
Dr. Harte, who had done

relief work during World War I,

died In Tiberias in 1946. It was
he who had raised a million
dollars, back when the dollar
was a dollar, to build the
Jerusalem "Y."

ZvvW -i v

"But Dr. Harte was always
fighting with the architect —
who, by the way, also designed
the Empire State Building —

•

and in the end he left in a huff
and movejl to Tiberias," Dick
Pollock told me.
Here he built a handsome

stone home, which now houses
the Centre's headquarters,
kitchen, and other facilities.
Massive and reassuring, con-
structed in the days when
houses were built for the ages,
and not for profit, it has a back
veranda covered with bougain-
villea, "where we practically
live, from Fessah to Id'-al-
Adha," as Diok put It with
ecumenical cool.

One room Is completely
finished in painted and carved
wood, brought from Damascus.
A back stairway leads down

to the private beach, rooky but
Immaculately clean, with
snowy-white plaatio liners for
the Utter bins. The people, of
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afraid. Justify the wisdom of
this decision.

A BEAUTIFUL double row of
palm treos leads to the southern
edge of the American property,
where the "Y" would like to

build 12 more housing units.

The plan for the expansion was
rejected by both the Tiberiaa
municipality and the Ktnneret
Shore Authority, on the grounds
that the "Y” is a religious in-

stitution.

"This is not the case. We are

an eleemosynary philanthropic
organization," said Dick firmly

and without dropping a
syllable. The matter is now be-

ing handled at diplomatic level:

the State Department is in-

terested, with the "Y" being

represented here by its

Jerusalem lawyer, Pinhaa
Rabinowitz.
The YMCA has never been

accused of being a missionary

movement; and even If It were,

we would do well to reaall the

words of Rabbi Abulafla who, a

century ago, defied the rab-

binical ban on the Scottish Mis-

sion Church here, which did

have a clear missionary pur-

pose but succeeded, in all the

years, in converting exactly one

Tiberlan soul. As Rabbi
Abulafla said, "If somebody
wishes to convert, nothing on

earth will stop him. And if he

does not, nothing on earth will

make him."
These days, though, it is aa

much a matter of money and of

zoning regulations. As Dick put

It, "All sorts of people in

Tiberias are building, and

borrowing money to do so,

while we have the money and

are not permitted to." And

when you come down to It, the

money that powers Israeli

bulldozers and cranes is, at

bottom, American money, and

Bomo of the building going o*

here today would bo hard to

justify, olthor economically or

ecologically.

Tho day of my visit, the final

touch of Great Power Involve-

ment and of neighbourhood

ecumonIcali8m came as I sjj®

goodbye to Dick and Kathy. Wo

were Joined by the wife of ZaM

Gross, who runB the Chin®*®

restaurant at the nearby

Beach, where a (refugee)

Chinese presence has come to

the shores of Galilee, via Viet-
1

nam. .

I made my way home
the mud, up the slopes of

Rakat, our friendly
necropolis, and practicauy

through the salon of the Beau™

who live along the waa >

halfway between the RubbiM'

American garden down on «*

shore, and the new
neighbourhood further up.

Aa I stomped past the goatf,

tho Beduin children, as uW“.

asked me where I had W
"Down to see the Americans,

Said.

"And did you see Kathy-

asked a little girl called HaJJJJ
The final ecumenical

though at an immature
autonomy level, Involves w 1

the six-year-old boy next a

.
Gal has developed an inter-t

orts operation aU oh hl fl d '
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All programmes arc In Hebrew uni end

otherwise staled.

Jerusalem

A DOLL'S HOUSE — By Ibsen. Produced
by (he Beersheba Theatre. (Jerusalem
Thee Ire, tomorrow)

FACE TO FACE — Baaed on Ingmar
Bergman's film. With Maya Hngter;
directed by Slmha Speotor, (Tzavta, 38
King Oeorge, tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

JUDGEMENT — By Barry Collins;
translated and dlreoted by Eran Banlol;
performed by dad Kaynar. Monologue of
a Russian offloer oharged with killing
and eating his capllvo comrades.
(Jerusalem Theatre, Tuesday at 8.30
p.m.)

THE SAME TH1NO BUT DIFFERENT
- Musical play by the Khan Tlioatre.
(Khan, Wadnoaday at 3.30 p.m.)

RA8HOMON — Khan Theatre production
of the play by Okntagnwa which was
mode Into a film by Akira Kurosawa.
Afaoul the murder of n samurai and tho
rape of his wlfo: Bet In I2lh century
Japan. The story Is told In throe different
versions. iKhan, tomorrow through
Tuesday st8.3hp.ni.)

Tel Aviv
ALE! KINOR — Hnblmah Theatro
production. (Hnblmah's Small Halt,
tomorrow at 8.48 and 9.30 p.m.; Large
Hsll. Tuesday nl 8.4S and «.30 p.m.;
wedneeday nt 0 p.m.i

BARB - By Yitzhak Wo ingarten nnd
H«lm Merln; with munlo by Shlomo
Oronloh. Haifa Theatro product Ion.
iTzavtn, 30 Ibn Ovirul, Tuesday at H.30
p.m.i

BICYCLE FOIt A YEAR - ~ Itncumeti-
‘ho Haifa Tlinilrn's Project

Croup that wunt In Klrynt Shmann to holp
the oonimunny. Directed by Noln
cwium. who also lnlUAtcd tho projent.
inanmnni, 17 Nuhmnnl, Wednesday)

CHAPTER II — By Noil Simon. Camcrl
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wwngoff. Thursday at 3.30 p.m.i
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reminisces about her life In the light of
her chi Idhood oxporlenoea In a concentra-
ttan camp. tHablmah's Small Hall.
Thursday)

JUDGEMENT - (The Third Floor, Jaf-
fa. 13 Yltat, tonight at 10)

T1IE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All
about rubber contraceptives. A lot of
offensive schoolboy humour interspersed
with a bit of good comedy. (Tjavta.
tomorrow at 7.30 and 10.18 p.m.; Wednes-
day at 8.30 p.m.; Thursday at 4 and B.8D
p.m.i

SIMPLE STORY — By S. Agnon. Produo-
od by HablmRh. (Hablmah'a Large Hall,
Thursday)

THE TREASURY — Comedy about
greed written by Shmuol Amid. Dlreoted
by Holm Banal. (Belt Hahayal. Weis-
mann and Plnkua, tomorrow and
Wednesday at 9 p.m.; Ohsl. 6 Bollinaon,
Tuesday at o p.m.)

TROILUS AND ORESSfDA - Hablmah
Theatre production of Shakespeare's
play. (Habtnmh's Largo Hall, tomorrow
and Monday nt 8.30 p.m.)

YENTEI, — Hy Isaac Bnshevla Singer.
Produced by the Cnmerl Tlioatre.
fCnmerl. Rundny at 9 p.m.; Monday and
Tuesday nt A.ao p.m.; Wodnesday al 4.30
mill 3.30 p.m.)

lllllflk

AGAntF.MNON — By Aeschylus. Produc-
ed by the Haifa Theatre and the
Jerusalem Khan. tHntfa Theatre, BO
Pevsner, liunm-mw. Monday, Tuosday,
Wednesday)

I) ICY (ILL FOR A YEAR -- (Haifa
Thenlie. Tluirsdnyi

Other Townn
BLOOD KNOT - ny Athol Fugard.
Produced by tho Haersheba Theatre,
iReluivnt, Wlx, Wednoadray)

DEATH OF A SALESMAN - (Kfar
Hnbn. Yml letlmnlm, Sunday through
Thuradny!

A DOLL’S HOUSE - | Revivlm. Suhday;
Olvnt Halm, Monday: Klryat Oat,
Tuesday; Ashdmt. Wodnesday; Yagur,
Thursday

l

LUCK. AMULETS, AND THE EVIL
EYE — Tho Yuval Theatre’s now play
nbnut the beliefs, customs and
superstitions n( Israel's different com-
munities. (Naharlya, Sharon. Monday at

9 p.m.; Mlgdnl Hn'omek, Helchal Hstar-
hul. Tuesday nl C* p.m.i

TIIE SUBJECT WAS ROSES - By
Frnnk Gilroy. Produced by the
Ri-rralicbn Thcnlro. (Nclivot, Sunday)

THE TREASURY - fRamat Gan,
Ordi-a, tonight at 10)

Goldnnthsl. Brenda Lee Taub. Asaen
Vassllvv. Glora Sharon, Milo Czerny.
(Jerusalem, BEnyonsf Ha'ooma. Mon-
day)

BYLVA — Operetta by Kalman. Cast;
Terry Oabor. Michael Kalians, Miriam
Laron. Mordcchal Ben-flhachar, Glora
Sharon. Nancy Ohsmlch. Fredl Pear.
Mtto Cherny. (Tel Aviv, tomorrow and
Wednesday!

Jerusalem. Khan, today at 3.30; Thurs-

day at o p.m.)

THE WIZARD BROTHERS - Musical

by Yevgeni Schwartz. Produced by
Beersheba Theatre. (Beersheba,
WedpeMday. and Thursday at 10 s.m.)

Robert Shaw and Linda JBJvana in the thriller "A valnnche Express,"showing this tueefc in Haifa's Moriah Cinema.

MUSIC

All progmiumes start nt 8.80 p.m. unless
otherwise stated.

Jorusnlein
11:11 SERIES - Jerusalem String Trio
and Hannan Eylon, flute. Wrorka by
Baeli. Sehuborl, Haydn, Beethoven.
iTznvta, 3K King George, tomorrow at II

a.m.)

ISRAEL BACH SOOIETY - Baoh
Collegium oonduated by Bll Freud.
William Byrd: Misaa: works by RosBl,
Bach. (International Evsngeltaal
Church. 83 Hanpvrim. tomorrow;

MUSIC from ELIZABETH I to
ELIZABETH II - Cilia Drosometer,
soprano; Sarah Fuxon-Helman, piano;
Alan Tshnlkov, clarinet, (Israel
Museum, tomorrow)

CHAMBER CONCERT - Judith Llaber,
harp; U*1 Shoham. flute; Menshem
Brener, violin; Daniel Blnyamlnl, viola.

Works by Reger, Salzedo, Peralcholtl,

Dobus.iy, Boclhoven. (YMCA, Sunday) .

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

THE BESTOFSHALOM ALEIOHEM—
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer,

performed by Heinz Bernard and
Michael Schneider. In English. (King
David Hotel, tomorrow at 9,30 p.m.)

CARNIVAL — Julio Giants . and his

band. South American muaio. (Tzavta,
Thursday at 9 p.m.)

DU VDJGVAN — Progressive rock band.
Yves Tou all, synthesizer; Danny
Tiberin, electric violin; Bason Levy,
drums. ' (Gingl’a, Etn Karem, tonight

and Tuesday at 9 p.m.i

FRIDAY NIGHT FIRESIDE - Film In

classical comedy series, live music, hat
wine. (Tzati s ..tonight ski

<

BI •• * •

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA — "Jazz, Pop, Contem-
porary Music?" Noam Sherrlf, conduc-
tor; Hail Kechtman, plnno. Works by
Bnch, Rnvol. Oould, Oorsbwln.
(Jorunalcm Tlieatro, Monday)

LAllRETTE OOLDHRRO, harpsichord
— Works by Couperin, Scarlatti, Bach.
(Wise Auditorium

,
Hebrew University,

Olval Ufttn campus, Tuosday)

Tel Aviv
BACK SONATAS — Dora Bohwartiberg,
violin: Viator Dorevianko, piano. (Tel
Aviv Museum, tomorrow)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — Antal Dorati, conduc-
tor; Guest singers Tel Aviv Philhar-
monic Choir. Beethoven: Mlssa Bolem-
nls. (Mann Auditorium, tomorrow. Sun-
day and Monday)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Mendl ftodan, conductor; Lydia
Mordkovltch, violin; Allan Stsrnfleld.
plsno. Work* by Berg, Brahms, Da Falls.
(Tel Aviv Museum, Sunday)

TRIO VIRTUOSO - Members o! the
IPO: Marianna Dorioti (Berlin),
soprano. Works by Moisrt, Beethoven,
Brahma. I Immanuel Church, Jaffa. 9

Boor Hnfman. tomorrow)

11:81 SERIES - Ho ton Chnmbcr
'Orchc-strn; Motll Miron, conductor;
Ylgal Tiuih. violin. Works by Purnell,
Vlvnlrtl. Tchaikovsky. (Tzavta, 30 [fan

Cvlrol, tomorrow At It a.m.)

Haifa
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — Details as for Tel Aviv.
(Auditorium. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Details as Tor Tol Aviv. (Auditorium,
Monday)

Other Towns
KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Noam SKerrlf. conductor. Works by
Bach, Mozart, Haydn. (Rosh Tiurtm,
Wednesday at 9.15 p.m.)

JAZZ — iPargod, 94 Bezalel, Wednes-
day at 9.30 p.m.)

TARZAN ESCAPES - Johnny
Weismuller film. (Jerusalem, Cinema I,

Klrynt Hayovel. Tuesday and Thursday
at 3.30 p.m.i

TROUBADOR — lrlt Rntaeli, Israeli

songs: American and French folk
music. (Tzavta, Tuesday at 9 p.m.i

YOUR PEOPLE ARE MINE — Pop
musical based bn the Book of Ruth. In

English, i Hilton, tomorrow at 9p.m.!

T«I Aviv

THE BOYFRIEND— By Bandy Wilson.
Musics) comddy parodying musicals of

the 'twenties. Produced
.
by. tho ZOA

House Drama Circle. (ZOA House, l

Daniel Frisch, tomorrow i

HAGASIIASH RAHIVER — (Mann,
Audtlorium. Wednesday at 9 p.m.i

HAVA ALBEBSTEIN — (Oh el. 8 Beilin-

son, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

Haifa

HAVA ALBER8TEIN — lAmaml,
tonight at 9.301

Other Towns
IIAGASHASII HAHIVER — i Melon.
Rina, tonight at 9.49; Beil Shean.
Klin ron. Sunday, Monday at 9 p.m.)

HAVA ALRERSTEIN — (Klryat Ono.
Klran Community Centre, tomorrow at 9
p.m.i

For Inst-minute changes In programmes
or time* of perform meet, please contact
Box Office.
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Omimrnclng Saturday
Feb. 9, 1980

CINEMA lONJ’O
in JerusalemCinema _*i

Buncs 18, 19, 24 — Tel.4lJ5WT

Frl.. Feb. 8 at 8.30

THE IPCRESS PILE

Sal.. Feb. 9 at 7. 9.10

SAME TIME...NEXT YEAR

Sun.. Feb. 10 al 7. 9.19

SEVEN BEAUTIES

Mon.. Feb. ll at 7. 9.19

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Tues.. Feb. 12 at 6-48, 9.10

IPH1GENIA

Wed.. Feb. 13 at 7. 9.18

DEATH ON TIIE NILE

Thur.. Fob. H at 7, 9.13

THE KIR

Fi t.. Feb. IS nt 2.30

IIF.AVEN CAN WAIT

EDISON
PAPILLON

* STEVE MeQUEEN
* DUSTIN HOFFMAN

1. 8 49. 9

1 1AH I ItAH
2nd week

SON OF
CHAMPION

* JOHN RICHARDSON
* SENTA BERGER

4. 7, 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thur.

at 3.30 p.m.

MARY
POPPINS

Tuea. 8, s.M
DONA FLOR AND

HER TWO HUSBANDS
with:

Gtcndn Jncksan, Michael Caino

SMALL AUDITORIUM
1UNYENEI HA’OOMA

SEE HOW
SHE RUNS

k JOANNE WOODWARD
4. 8.4ft. 9

Tel Aviv

Commendng Saturday,
Feb. 9. 1980

ALLENBY

Tonight 9.48

Saturday 8, 9.15

WeekdHya 8. 8.30

raWOJNi ttWS'l.n

b9

•,i : ‘i
f "Vf ‘t

CINEMATHEQUE
FRANCAISE

111 Rehov Hayarkon

Honunnga a Gerard Phllllpe

Saturday st 8

IJk BEAUTE DU DIABLE

Thursday at 7.30

POT BOUILLE

ESTHER Tel.225610

Bth week
4.30, 7.IS, 9.30

BLAKE EDWARD8*
“10”

2nd week

ADVENTURES
OF A

PRIVATE EYE
CHRISTOPHER NEIL

Adults only

Saturday 7.16, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.18, 9.80

GORDON
4th week

Saturday 7.16. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15. 9.80

THE WAY
WE WERE

* ROBERT BEDFORD
* BARBRA STREISAND

Israel Premiere
Tonight at ID

8al. 7.18. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.10. 9.80

“FOR
GOD’S
SAKE,
GET
OUT!”

MAXIM
3rd week

Saturday 7.18. 9-80

Weekdays 4.30. 7-18. 9.30

TIME AFTER
TIME

Based an s story

by Ksrl Alexander

* MALCOLM MCDOWELL
* DAVID WARNER
* MARY STEEN-BUROER

MOGRABI
8th week

... AND JUSTICE
FOR ALL

AL PACINO
Saturday T, 9.30

Weekdays 4.80. 7. 9.30

ORLY
Israel Premiere

Based on Sylvia Plalh's
sensational 'bestseller

4.30. 7.16, 0.30

STUDIO
Israel Premiere

LA
A FILM BY BERNARDO]

BERTOLUCCI 1

KFIR
3rd week

HALLOWEEN
* DONALD PLEA8ANCE
* JAMIE LEE CURTIS

4. 7, 9

MITCHELL
6lh week

THE TIN DRUM
Cannes Festival 1979

award film
8.48, 9

Tuea. also at 4

ORGIL
llth week

WIFE MISTRESS
* MARCELLO MA8TRG1ANN I

ORION Tel. 222914

RICHARD WIDMARK
* CHRISTOPHER LEE
in. Alistair MacleAn's basteelier

BEAR ISLAND
- Adults only

.
4. 0.43, 9 .

ORNA Tel. 224733
- - 2nd wepk

* AL PACINO
'

tr hla most brilliant role!

...AND JUSTICE
FOR ALL

‘
. 4. 8iS0, 9

BEN YEHUDA
7th week

THE TIN
DRUM

based on the novel by
OunUier Orasa
Tonight 10, 12.80

Sat. 6.30, 9.18

Weekdays 3.W. 8.80 9.16

CHEN
3rd week

Saturday T.lB. 9.80

Weekdays 4.30. 7.18.9,80

AIRPORT *80 —
THE CONCORDE
* ALAIN DELON
* ROBERT WAGNER
* SYLVIA KRISTEL
* GEORGE KENNEDY

Music by Lalo Bohifrln

CINEMA ONE
4th week

Tonight, 9.48, IS

Saturday 7, 9,80

Weekdays 4.30. 7, 9.30 .

PAPILLON
* STEVE MCQUEEN

CINEMATWO
tad week

Tonight 10, 12
- Saturday, 7.18. 9.30

Weekdays 4.39. 7.18, 9-30

LOVES OF
A BLONDE
by Mllosh Forman:

.

' '

JAMES BROUN

I

MARGOT KIDDER

|

HOD STEIGER
I ii. ; ? ,

i
.

i

A Heven Stars Release

LIMOR
2nd week

Oscar award for

Beat Actress af the Year

JILLCLAYBURGH

-MS, MATTHEW BARRYl
Sat. and wookdaya 8.30, 9.18 only

TEL AVIV
Tonight at 10

Saturday 7.18, 9.30

Weekdays 4.80, 7.15, 9.30

BEYOND THE
POSEIDON
ADVENTURE

* SALLY FIELD
* TELLY SAVALAS
* MICHAEL CAINE

TEL AVIVMUSEUM
19th week

Saturday 7.1ft. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.18. 9.30

THE MARRIAGE
OF MARIA BRAUN

* MARILYN HA88E3T
JULIE HARRIS

PARIS
15th week

Tonight 10. 13 noon,
10. ta midnight

e
Saturday 7.18. 9.30

Weekdays 10. 12, 2, 4, 7 .18. 9.20

THE ROCKY
HORROR
PICTURE
SHOW

ZAFON
3rd week
4.30.7.15, 0.30

ROBERT AND
ROBERT

( English subtitles)

PEER
3rd week

DRIVE-IN CINEMA
. 2nd week

Tonight 10. 12.30
Weekdays 7.30,' 9.30

THIS 18 AMERICA

Set. weekdays 6.30

.
THE THREE MUSKETEERS

4.30, 7.16, 9.80

THE GREAT
SANTINI

ROBERTDUVALL ("IKE")
* BLYTHE DANNER
Directed by Lewis John Carlino

RAMATAVIV
LAST TANGO
IN PARIS

• Tonight 10, 12 midnight
.

Sat, and Weekdays 7.18. 9.30

SHAHAFF
13th week

Tonight 9.45, 13 midnight
Sat, 7.9.80

Weekdays 4.15, 7, 9.80

HAIR
TCHELET Tel. 448950

\
,*hd week

BLUE COLLAR
* RICHARD FBBIER :

* EHEROYI KAITEL .

* YEFETKOTTO
Adults only.

* 1 Saturday 7.15,9.80

V 4.30, 7.18, 9,30

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday

Feb.9, 1980

AMPHITHEATRE
A great thriller

Irvin Alton's

BEYOND THE
POSEIDON
ADVENTURE

_ 4. 8.48. B

ARMON
3rd week

Saturday 6.48, 9
Weekdays 4. 6.30,

9

AIRPORT 80

ATZMON
’thd week

A new thriller

HALLOWEEN
Donald Pleuanee

* Jamie Lee Curtis .

' 4, 6.18, 9

GALOR
From Friday 10, 2,

7

ODDS AND
EVENS

* nun spencer

A STRANGE
TWILIGHT

* TOM KENDALL

MIRON
gll(j woek

Aaoxy drn nia

CRY OF
PASSION

Adults only
0 nonstop perfa.

from Friday

MORIAH
AVALANCHE
EXPRESS

* LEE MARVIN
* ROBERT SHAW

4. 6.46, 9

ORAH

4. 5.45. 9

ORDAN
The bowl film of 1979

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA
* JON VOiniiT

4, 6.45, 9

ORION
0 nnu-.il(ip pfs. from Friday

Israel Premiere
A great sexy hit

BLACK
APHRODITE

* TELLY SAVALAS

ORLY

DAYS
OF HEAVEN

Snt. und weekdays 6.46. 9

PEER
Oscar leetoil film

by Clmulo Rnulet

SIMPLE STORY
4. 8.48, 9

3rd week

4th wnek

MARRIAGE
TEL AVIV STYLE

4, 6.45. 9

shavit
2nd week

A new thriller

THE LADY
VANISHES

* Elliott Gould
k Angela Lanabury
* Cyblll Shepherd

6.45. 9

Hn : m±
Commencing Saturday

Feb. ». IM»

3rd week

AIRPORT 80 --

THE CONCORDE
4. »i ?J0

LILY

8tb week

WIFE MISTRESS

OA8IS Tel. 7S9592

2nd week

THE CHAMP
Saturday 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4, 7, 9.30

Herzllya
FILMS IN BRIEF

ORDEA Tel. 721720

4ih week

DEER HUNTER

RAMA

THE PASSAGE

7.10. 9.30
Mon., Wed. alao 4.30

RAMAT GAN
8nd week

BEAR ISLAND
Adults only

* DONALD SUTHERLAND
7.18. 9.30

DAVID Tel. 934021

MOMENTS
* MICIIAL BAT ADAM
* assmiayan

7. 9.10

TIFERET
BILLION
DOLLAR
THREAT

DALE ROBINSON
Sal. and weekdays 7.16, 9.18

Netanya

ESTHER
2nd week

marriage
TEL AVIV STYLE

s. i. e.is

cinemas

MIGDAL Tel, 841839
Tonight nt 10

51EAN 1)00 BLURS

Sat. and weakdaya 7.15, 0.30
BEYOND THE POSEIDON

ADVENTURE

Retail Tlkva
Cinemas

SIIALOM
Sat. nnd weekdays 7, 9.18
T1IR CHINA SYNDROME

with: Jane Fonda,
Jack Lemmon

Mon. 3; othor days 3.80
CHUTE CHITTY BANG BANG

WALTER CRONKJTE /60MINUTES

NBA BASKETBALL
WORLD CHAMPIONS

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS
vs

BOSTON CELTICS
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY' 5:15 & 8.30 P.M.

THURSDAY NIGHTSHOW 5:15 ONLY
FRIDAYS SHOW 2RM.ONLY

VIDEOTAPED IN FULLCOLOR ON A72"SCREEN
ATTHE if®

Tel Artv-SheratonHotel
IIS HAYARKON STREET

Pessah Vacation for the Religious Femily—
Ramot Shapira. Moshav Beit Meir
Bnei Akfva Yesbiva, Netanya

Rich programme — reasonable prices

nit’
' ^e^ucti°n for children — Kssher lemehadrin

uetails: day — Tel. 03-451316
d«Y and evening — Tet. 03-769548. 03-704732.

AIRPORT *80—THE CONCORDE!—

A

supor-duper supersonic Concorde speeds
to Its possible doom pursued by missiles,
Jet planes and internal sabotage.
Romance. Intriguo and thrills abound In a
slnr studded cAst featuring George
Kennedy. Susan Blakely, Robert
Wagner. Sylvia Krlatel. Eddie Albert and
othor big names.

THE AMITYVILLE HORROR - Cer-
Ulnly one of the ecarlest haunted house
movloa to come our way In quite some
time. Not a very good movie for children
or thoso with heart probloms but a must
for horror film buffs.

AND JUSTICE FOR ALL- A1 Paolno as
a young, idealistic lawyer fighting the
corruption, senility and insanity of the
Baltimore courts- The serious points
about Justice are lost but the film la darn-
ed good high oomody.

AVALANCHE EXPRESS — Everyone
blasts away with machine guns at a Rus-
sian general defecting to the West.
Rohert Shaw, Lee Marvin, Linda Evens
and Joe Namath as a CIA type who wears
cowboy clothes In Milan to make him
seem Inconaplouous. What else is new?

BEAR ISLAND — Adaptation of Alistair
Maclean’s novel with Donald Sutherland,
Vanessa Redgrave, Richard Widmark
and Lloyd Bridges. Fantastic scenery in
Northern Alaska, but bad acting and a
confused script leave the film in the air.

THE BELL JAR— This filmed version of
Sylvia Plath’s wrenahlng
autobiographical novel reduces her ex-
periences to sophomorlc banalities and
her pain to boredom.

BILLION DOLLAR THREAT — An ac-
tion Ihrlllor about a government agent's
daring bravado in attempting to stop a
maniacal oxtortionlst from killing off a
goodly portion of the world’s population.
Patrick Macnee (of “Avenger'' fame) Is

a delight as always.

BRASS TARGET — A |700m. gold
robbery nnd n plot to assassinate Oeneral
George Patton come together to produce
n fanciful, far-fetched and mediocre
thriller. John Cassevetes. Sophia Loren
nnd Patrick McGoohan don’t quite pull It

nil together.

THE CHAMP — This sooond remake of
Wnilnco Beery's classic 1931 MGM film
tells the story of n prliaflghter who,
beenuso of liquor, destroyed his career.
The love at hla son gives him tha strength
to mnke a comeback. Jon Voight. Faya
Dunnway and Ricky Shrader star in this

shmnltx-fllled toar Jorkor that never wins
our sympathy.

TIIE CHINA SYNDROME — Jane Fbn-
dn. Jack Lemmon nnd Miohncl Douglass
In a first olnss thriller that also makes n
statement warning against the dangors
of nuclear power. The film sets the stage
for n hair-raising show-down with
npocnlypso as the potential payoff. Well
worth seeing.

COMING HOME — S&lly Hydo
volunteers to work in a hospital for war
wounded, during her huaband’s term in
Vietnam. Among the por&plegio victims
Is an old school ohum Luke Martin. He is

angry, broken and hitter. Ae Salty's com-
mitment and compassion grow, so (foes
Luke’s love for her; A moving film whioh,
without battle scones or politlos. con-
demns war and questions the meaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

DAYS OP HEAVEN — Director Mallck
offers a surfeit of visual splendour as he
recreates early 1900a rural America.
Primarily a morality tala: the
cinematography steals the ahow, and the
lasting effect Is sensory, not emotional.
Don’t miss II.

DEATH ON THE NILE — Beautiful, but
spoiled heiress Unnot Ridgeway is

murdered on her honeymoon aboard a
luxury liner sailing down the Nile.

Whodunnltl Agatha Christie's thriller

has been adapted to the screen with a
large measure of success due to a bevy of

film stars whose many talents help to

nurse along the story whenever H begins

to lag.

AvFs Plano Bar

Bln Kerem _

'

Open awry evening 611 the Wee.hours
Pianist snd s*nger ,

-i : > Bftmell Bum :

|

"

, of the SNagger Troupe.

+»; 413519

THE GREAT 8ANTINI — Robert Duvall
stars In this portrait of a Marino Corps

.
pilot stuck between wars. His bravado,
machismo and chauvinism are taken out

on hla family while they strive for In-

dependence. An Interesting picture of

American life styles between Korea and
Vietnam.

HAIR — Director Milos Forman has
resurrected this 1958 Broadway musical
Into a highly entertaining, thought

:

provoking olnoma piece. Music In splen-

did Dolby: excellent cast) and si non-

,
[maudlin reminiscence of the days of

'J.’F.Jf., acid, HMght-Aahbury and freikv

looking klda trylhgio change world;A
reminder tit America's lost innocence*

,

Jamie Lee Ourtie fleeing a crazed MUer in “Halloween .

1

HALLOWEEN — One of Hollywood's
knew and very scary films about & maniac
who breathes hoavlly and enjoys killing
soxy adolescents. If you like horror,
you’ll like this one.

HARDCORE — George C. Scott stars ae
an agonised father In search of hla miss-
ing daughter who la now performing In
pomo movies. Though it la on -acceptable
drama tho film misses its potential (or
being an extraordinarily powerful state-
ment about American morality today.

TIIE KID — Charlie Chaplin’s most'
maturo presentation of his characterise-
Hon of the Tramp, the gentle, vagabond
philosopher of tho streets who ted a
meagre existence but always dreamed of
a belter day. In this modem day fairy
lalo. a woman Abandons hor child, hoping
It will be adopted by a wealthy couple.
Instead, tho Tramp finds and raisoa him.
Sharp humour, pathos and a keen sense of
socIbI criticism mnke this film as oil
eonrout lodny as It was In 1821 whan It

was first acclaimed a masterpiece.

LOVES OF A BLOND — Re-lssuo of
Milos Forman’s warm and human, sad
and funny film about life In
Czechoslovakia. Made In 1963. Should not
be missed.

LA LUNA— Bernardo Bertolucci's latest
film features Jill Clayburgh and Matthew
Barry In an tntenso study of Incest, fiend-
(an symbolIsm, a Mandat dialectic, a
sumptuous background af landscape and
oporo may hnvc been a bit too much oven
for rjcirtoluccl. Evan though tho film ie

far from his best, ll la definitely worth
seeing.

THE MARRIAGE OFMARIA BRAUN—
Itnlncr Werner Frss binder’s talo of n
woman and the pnlitlual forces that
mould liar life that Inkes us from the end
of World War |( into the Dorman post-
war era- Ills extraordinary use of visual
Imagery and political dinlootlo
demonstrates that film may be one of the
art forms best auitod U> express concern
for humanity.

MOMENTS — An intense examination of
the development and meaning of a love
relationship between two women. Israeli
director Michel Bat-Adam's first feature
film stars horaclf and BrlgUte Cations In
a well-made Attempt to explore parts of
the human and female condition. Ex-
cellent acting, superb photography and a
uniquely beautiful musical score comple-
ment the depth of tho story.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK —
Lightweight, showy entertainment of two
musical careerists who mee t at tho and of
World War IT. Lisa Minnelli Is no patch on
8trcta«nd but Robert de Niro Is compe-
tent and amusing. Big-Band-sound a

' pleas urn for Ihose who like It.

ROBERT ET ROBERT — Olaude
LeLouche's latost entry portrays two lost
souls In nenrch of love. Whsl could have
been a powerful film deteriorates into an
aimless llttlo comedy.

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE8HOW — An outrageous assemblage of
the most stereotyped scl-fl films, Harvsl
comics, Frankie Avalon movies and rock
and roll of every vintage, this Is also one
of the weirdest, funniest and sexiest films
to bless our shores In a long lime.
Transvestites from outer space; virginal
kids from Iowa; and a parody on Just
about everything sacred makd this worth
seeing more than once.

SEVEN BEAUTIES — Lina Wertmuller
has created devastating, deathly funny,
haunting Brcchllnn Images of men's will
to survive In spite of utter degradation.
Glancarlo Glannlnl, Neapolitan rapist
murderor rascal, survives German con-
centration camp by sexual submission to
gargantuan camp commandant Shirley
Staler.

TEN — Dudley Moore plays a 40 year old
man In n mid -11 1 c crisis. He scarchos for
the perfect woman (Ho Derek*. Alaowllh
Julie Andrews. A lightly amusing trip
Into fnntasy.

TIME AFTER TIME - Jack the Ripper
and H.O. Wells transport thomaelves
from 1593 London to modern day San
Francisco via Wells' time machine. A
plcasnnt comedy-romnnee-nuaponse fan-
tasy with Malcolm McDowell, David
Wnrner nnd a very charming Mary
Stecnbiirgen.

TIIE TIN DRUM — Director Volker
Bchlnndorf tThr Isint Honouraf Katarina
(Hu nr; Cnup ri<? Grace1 adapts Gunter
Grass' masterpiece to the screen.
Though the story deals with the rise of the
Nazis InGormnny It speakamor a broadly
of Issues of innocence and evil on « uni-

versal level. Winner of the Golden Palm
award At the Cannes Film Festival this Is

a well mode fiim that deserves to be seen.

WIFEMISTHE89 — An Italian couple st
the turn of the century discover Hint the
depths of their love nre directly related la
Ihe levels on which they can deceive each
other and Indulge In various
debaucheries. An Interesting, thought-
provoking film with excellent acting on
the parts at Marcello Maatrolanni and
Laura Antonelll.

Borne of Ihe Rims listed are restricted lo
adult audiences. Pleas* check with the
rlnrain.

AT THE CINEMATHEQUES

Jerusalem

DERSU UZALA — The story of a
friendship between an dfflcor in (he
Cznrlst army and nn old Siberian hunter,
Akira Kurosawa’* poetic vision of man's
Insignificance In relation to nature, true
friendship, time, age and loneliness.
Awarded «tn Oscar for beat foreign film.

. ITomorrow at 9.80 p.m. I

ALLEGRO NON TBOPPO - .A
sophisticated animated feature parody-
ing Walt Disney's “Faptasla'*; music by
Debussy. Dvorak. Ravel. Sibelius,
Vivaldi nnd Stravinsky. (Monday at 7
p.m.i .
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THE INVITATION- By Claude Gantts

,

A group of slrafghl-lsced office personnel
Suddenly find themseived stripped of

their socially Acceptable masks and their
true selves fully exposed. All this in the
civilized sotting Of a tea party on a lawn.
iMondny nt 9.30 p.m.)

The fourth leelura In the Nistlm Dayan
•cries on genre in the American cEnemi.
TMa time — “The Private Bye." The lec-
ture will be followed by THE BIG
SLEEP, a mild parody or the classic
private eye film, based on Raymond
Chandler's book, directed by Howard
Hawks, starring Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren Bacall. (Wednesday at 9.30 p.m.i

THE RED POSTER— By Frank Caaaen-
tl. Awarded Jf«n Vigo prize. 1978. A
thesire group attempts to capture the
“essence of reality" (n rehearsals for a
play that describes the most drams lie

moments In the capture of freedom
fighters by occupying Nail forcei.
(Thursday nt 7. p,m.i
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K»i.i/ Artsfiernd. as Caffty. and Kan Hutchinson, as Healkaliff, in “Wuthering Heights. " (TV: Friday 10.B0)

EMILY BRONTE'S stormy
classic Wuthering Heights has
had numerous film and TV
adaptations through the years.
Tonight (22:20) we will see the
first part of a new BBC version,

MEDIA WEEK
Daphne Haas

which takes the story of
Catherine and Heathcliff over

five weeks. The series, which
will be screened in colour, stars
Ken Hutchinson as the
mysterious Heathcliff and Kay
Adshead as Cathy.
Background material about

the author of Wuthering
Heights and her eccentric fami-

ly can meanwhile be seen on
Jordan TV Tuesdays at 21 : 10 on
The BrontSs of Haworth, a four- '

part drama which began this

week.
The afternoon children's

programmes also feature a new
series beginning today (15:00).

In the first of 16 animated
episodes based on the famous
Dr. Doolittle books, the doctor
escapes from the clutches of

bandits who want to exploit his

talents.

THIS WEEK we are in for a
record number of feature films.

The first. Girl on the Late Late
Show (Saturday, 22:10) fills the

Saturday night thriller slot with
the story of a TV talk-show
producer whose search for a
film star who mysteriously
vanished at the height of her
career leads him through a trail

of murders. Gary Nelson's film,

made in 1974, stars Don
Murray, Laralne Stephens and
Yvonne De Carlo.

On Monday (22:00) we can
see Simone Signoret and Alain
Delon in La Veuve Couderc,
Pierre Granler Deferre's film
of the early 1970s based on a
Slmenon story about a young
man who escapes from the city
and finds refuge with a widow
in a remote village. (French
with Hebrew subtitles).

Wednesday’s feature (22.00)

is Israeli director Yaky Yosha’s
recent film Rocking Horse, bas-
ed on Yoram Kaniuk's
autobiography Sus-ete. Rock-
ing Horse is a film within a film
about a frustrated Israeli artist
who returns from abroad and

makes a film about his parents
and his childhood. The film
stars Shmuiik Krauss, Gedalia
Besser, Miriam Bernstein-
Cohen, Josie Katz and Arik
Lavle and will carry English
and French subtitles. Unfor-
tunately much of the
photographic effects which use
black and white and colour con-
trasts, will be lost on the little

screen as the film will most
probably not be shown In
colour.
Sunday’s Muppet Show

(20:00) hosts the British come-
dian Dudley Moore. Later In the
evening Charlie's Angels
(22:30) also offers a guest star— ex-Angel Farrah Fawcett-
Majors, fulfilling her last
obligations to the show's
producers.

ON MONDAY the monthly
feature People (21:30) vlslsts

Shai and Linda, two young peo-
ple who chose to live in natural
surroundings while serving as
forest rangers.
For light entertainment tune

In to A Night on the Town (Tues-
day, 22:25), a film of pop Btar

Rod Stewart in concert with the

Thin Lizzy Band (in colour) and
on Army radio you can hear a
repeat broadcast of Star Dust
(Thursday. 16:00) with Neil

Diamond.
Finally, Thursday evening's

TV schedule suggests that we
will see a live broadcast of Tel

Aviv Maccabi's basketball
game against Bosna Sarajevo.

Definite notice of the transmis-

sion will probably be given later

in the week. In any case, Radio

2nd plans to broadcast the

game live, beginning at 20:90.0
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CANTON LOO FUNG
CHINESE RESTAURANT

• openfar hutch amt dinner
We offer lake-oul service too!

18 Azahra Street, Jerusalem
Tel. (02) 284798

*Siechwan*tyle food
*Pof((eservice in a
,pleasantatmosphere,
fTafte-away food ' .h

Chinese teaOn The v
House

36 Ben Yehuda St. ..

(Next,to Hamoshbir
Liazartlian)

Tel: for reservations;' •

(02) 245363 .J,'.-

In (I io very henrt of
Jerusalem

Grilled Foods and
Daily Specials from
Around the World

23 Hi lid Street

At the Tower I Intel

Tel. ( 02 ) 2 221-61

Open lor Lunch A Dinner

starts:

3TC
' KOSHER
Hungarian & Jewisli

home-style food

Open Sun.-Thuis.,

1 2 noon—9.30pm
Closed Fri. & Sat

Credit cards accepted
21 King George St.

Tel. (02) 226757 I
BCS3®DM»

DEftas?
\7MSSio#D2»
riUli. TAf'faWMttit-*». U|f ; ,

PlwWpWW WWW99 Or

V Unique Oriental*, EUro-
I j*«,P8»n'tu 1*,na prilled iamb

feji. Laos**' Arpb mental* & mezzas.
.

Lunch & dinner group
functions. j.

<TS. : Trt!*284&5a
ln ”of

J
owlvn

8 A| Masoudl SI.', Ea*t Jaruia |em
J

-
.

Exclusive private club located
on the grounds of the Diplomet
Hote! In Triplet - open nightly
8.30 pm — 2 am.tTflb 02-710381

presentthis ap for a one-timf
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RESTAURANT YAFF0 19 kosher
j

Truly popijiar food qr the wa^' to the old city
1

'-I'm i-
breakfast -lunch-dmner

_
.

' DIRECTED BY,

OPEN
LUNCH &
DINNER -

tel. 02-422746
'

1 zangwill si., klryat hayovel (near
gas station,200 m. from holland sq.)

Jfaaman jftfondi

T^oataurant
* Oriental atmosphere

Beit Eastern fapd & lamb dishes
3 Rashid St., Herod's Gate

behind post office. East Jerusalem
Tel. (02) 283599, 28462B

• * Listed fay Ministry of Tourism ?

(European Atmosphere
Moroccan SpadeKlee
Open for Lunch & AT • . T|L
Dinner 7 Days a Week ffjfok'rtjM
Jsruiaiem—Motza l

Junction (5 minutes \\C| J 1

.
from Jerusalem] yi ‘.

*
1

fel. {02| 832106. Open 11 am-mfdnlgl

.

ST!*KS « ,VL, N
DRAFTBEER^p : street

' HAMBURGFRS^ -^ TEL. 224500

y
BEER jS FRIENDLY i

.
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CHIN CHEN
Chinese Restaurant

and
Take-Away Food

All styles of Chinese

jM "Gonllo Chinese atmos-

phere with gracious

service
* Air conditioned

Open for Lunch

VB end Dinner

Golomb St. (Paz Station)

(/ \A Remat Danya, Jenisal«n

4 \ Tel. (02) 421600

ABU F AllAM I r7\J4
-v;i ita oi : to
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Ceact* Restaurant
’ 10 -Salaii LI Din

( ! \jups Ifid riu !(S

f
Charlie’s
Pub

JERUSALEM TOWER
23 Hlllel Street Tel. 1021 227403

Open noon£ am. Fridays from 9 pnj

ASCALA VIDEO
The bat that all Jenjsalcni^—

has waited for gffWt
Pop Music l

'

Color Video Tope
Jr

Beer frpm the Banul Wjtff
Very 8pedal A Imimri* 1® *
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THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

THE CURRENT controversy
over Hanoch Levin's Execution
{reviewed here on November
18, 1979), with its scones of
brutal sex, torture and freely-
flowing blood, has raised once
again the question of per-
mlss veness, |. c ., showing on
the stage what was once taboo.
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religious newspaper Hat-
sofeh. no journal voiced any
objection to the scene, which,
pnradoxlcnlly, struck this
viewer by Its chastity.
The controversy around Ex-

• rution has not boen provoked
by the explicit sex scenes. In a
previous Levin play, Thc
Rubber Merchants, there was
an even more explicit, and
hilarious, sex scene, and no one
seemed lo object. It is the
brutality here which shocks.
The female characters* ex-
ploitation of their sexual allure
to destroy inen literally Is
shown in naturalistic detail on
the stage. A man and a woman
walked out when the ex-
ecutioner slit the throat of one
of the victims and blood spurted
to flood the stgge.

THE SCENE was meant to
shock and shocking Is a
legitimate theatrical device. In
Paris in 1891, the premiere per-
formance at the tiny Theatre
.de 1'Oeuvre of Alfred Jarry’s
Obu Roi opened with an actor
shouting at the public
* ,Aff;rde/"The shout sent shock
waves throughout Paris. It was
a symbolic liberating gesture
whose echoes reverberate to
LhiB day.
At about the same time, the

good people of Norway were
shocked by Ohusts, a play by
the nation's most distinguished
playwright, Henrik Ibsen. The
work caused a scandal in Lon-
don and was banned in Berlin.
What shocked the decent
citizens of those cities was the
mention of the unmentionable
— venereal disease. The hero of
the play was losing his mind
having inherited syphilis from
his father, although the disease
was not mentioned explicitly in

the play. Even the most daring
playwright of the period could
not go that far.

It was not just the veiled
reference to syphilis whlcft irk-

ed the good people of Norway,

England and Germany. It was
the subtle unmasking of Vic-
torian society with its super-
i espcctabillty and Its cover-up
of all sorts of vices which hit
them hard. Many a citizen
attending the play must have

>

squirmed in his seat recalling
ms own indiscretions as he
heard the unfolding story of
Captain Alving, a pillar of
respectability, who left a trail
of Illegitimate children behind
him and contracted a disease
which he passed on to his son.
Ohnsls was a forerunner of

the 'BOs' musical Hair; with Its
young people stripping in front
of the audience to demonstrate
their disdain of social conven-
tions, and of the first perfor-
mances of the Living Theatre In
New York where the per-
formers not only stripped nak-
ed, but piled up on the stage and
asked the audlenoe to join
them.

NOT EVERY shocker, of course
is of artistic or social value.
There is also exploitation of the
shock and of the newly acquired
permissiveness, be it crude or
sophisticated. The most famous
exnmplo of this is Oh, Calcut-
ta!, a nude sex revue designed
by the British theatre critic
Kenneth Tynan, with sketches
written by well-known
playwrights, high-class music
and choreography, and first-
rate performers who look good
even without clothes. Fabulous-
ly successful throughout tho
world, although It never came
here, Oh, Calcutta! made Mr.
Tynan a rich man. But his
fellow-critics saw through the
sham. “It Is the kind of show
which gives pornography a bad
name,” wrote Clive Barnes of
“The Now York Times.”
Shows like Oh, Calcutta

notwithstanding, humanity
would have been much poorer
without tho Jarrys and the
Tbsons. And I will put Hanoch
Levin in Lhal distinguished
company.
A long time ago a wise man

wrote: “Whatever Is contrary
to established manners and
customs Is Immoral. An Im-
moral act or doctrine Is not
necessarily a sinful one: on the
contrary, every advance In
thought and conduct is by
definition Immoral until It has
converted the majority. For
this reason, it is of the moat
enormous importance that im-
morality should be protected
jealously against the attacks of
those who have no standard
beyond the standards of custom
and who regard any attack on
custom — that Is on morals —
as an attack on society, on
religion and on virtue."
George Bernard Shaw who

wrote the above, attacked quite
j

a few of the customs and moralB
J

of his day himself.
f

THERE WAS nothing offensive
to morality or shocking to the
audience In the performance of
The Boyfriend, the Sandy
Wilson musical, staged by the
ZOA House Drama Circle. The
hall was packed on the evening
I was there, and, I was told, at
.every other performance,
which agpln suggests a need for
an English-speaking theatre in

this country. It has long puzzled
me why all the attempts made
so far, semi-professional or
professional, have failed.

The audience was not only
large but greatly appreciative
of the efforts of the performers.
Some were fairly good, some
passable andsome barely so, as
is usual iin amateur sho>ys.
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FAST FOODw'RESTAURANT

* Pure Beef Burgers
* French Frias
* Milk Shakes

* Steak Rolls
* Fish 'n Chips
* Chicken 'n Chips

BU^GEH BLANCHES:
in Tel Aviv

* 21a Ben Yehuda St.,
* 67 Ibn GevirolSt.,
* Dlzcngoff Center

* 35 Sokolov St.,

Ramat Hasharon
* 70 Ahuza St., Ra’anana
* 46 Sokolov St., Holon j

CHINESE RESTAURANT

|
Canton House $ /£^

I ^ OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

Sanana 1 owmku*—

,

Natural Food Restaurant
Salad*

L Cooked Dailcacia*
' Reasonable prica*

334 Diaengoff Strain
Tot. (03) 4B7491

Open Midday to Midnight
except Friday

108 Hayarkon St.
h-or. Frlshman - near Dan Hotel)
Modestly priced European cuisine

featuring goulash,
gigantic (1 -4 b) T-bona neefci,
special salads and draft bear.
Open dally noon-midnight

please mention THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL when shonninn

HAIFA

HJtfA

GaDJEWELf^MANUECTlKJNGlJD
V^kslvDp&shcwrooni. K) Zahal si

Kiryal Efiezer Haifa, Tel.04-523636
Open: Daily 9QQ-19GO
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tood.all home-made.We offer take-out service loot

Opan S am—midnight
3 Hamaglnlm
Kikar Paris
(04) 668596

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants ,in Haifa

PAGODA GHI\l,UNG
Of’tIM FOR LUNCH 8/ DINNE R. AIR CONDITfONFDp^

120 Han.nsi Ave.
1 But Galirii Avc.

Bat Gafim, Hnifii.

Tel. 524[iOI»
Central Carmel ,

Haifa. Tel. 81308 L. :

»
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in «the house« rTlfli
Cantonese food Ik oosy bar BfB I

Deify for lunch A dinner
LckmbcI in antique noma

'^T^StXs
next to-Lldo Belch,
overlooking Sda or Qslliea Tel. 202^6
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JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

STUDIO II

m
22 Kltu David Si., (near King

David Hotel) Jerusalem
Tel: (02) 233235

_ Sun.—Tours. B am to 10 pm

Old Jaffa, 15 Klkac Kcdumim
Tel: (03) 826796

Opon 10 am—

l

pm, 6 pm—12 am
Gold, sliver end diamonds

Exporter, manufacturer, retailer

npijsm
Tha complct© /olon

• Hairdressing

• Cosmetician

• Manicure

• Coffee Shop
call 232136 for an appointment

at 36, ben-yehuda st.

(bow* Sing gtorga ii.j

Rorit
JEWELRY
& GIFTS

We offer you—
* Best Quality
* Paris Models
* Direct from the

Manufacturer
* Special Tourist Reductions

Cell: 02-245267.-86I6SI
Fora private exhibition at

yourhotel
or

to arrange free transportation
19 Hanevllm St., Jerusalem

[ai£L- wL'i'ilun of gold and ilher touvcnlii and
Kliphiiii Hum*. Wi! ijtArblifc in gold and illm

nanK' (lEikbiin jnd ilnsj

'I UR VALUI & RI.LIA1II I SI RVIH.
B King Qaarga Sl. Jvunkiti. Td. 22 2fl 35

ProprMan: Stm A Inal SINnan
Llaiad by Military of Tourltm

hahtt toys

Harman & Gucci styiai In Jarusalam
Wide lection or exclusive woman's
leather Haim bags, signed table lamps

In exclusive designs.
20 Shlonulnn HamaUca

Tel. (02) 226670, Jerusalem

harcvo £

ancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

inside old city walls
Jewish quarter _
batei mahaso square, opp.bBltrolhschild

ART GALLERIES JERUSALEM

f\d/ZffA\ For 40 years

^4 Jerusalem 's

m«nm Sf*
4 Koresh St. /behind main Post Offlee}

Tel. 22I6J2

SERVICES

Gallery of Fine Art

An exceptionally wide
variety of creative art works

- . . .sjoip in and browse

10 KJng George St., Jerusalem
Tel. 02- 222888

ale Arta
Gallery
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• The Coffee House
. and Restaurant

• at tiu Oaltery
are open from 8 am-8 pm.

MAGEN
DAVID
ADOM
IN ISRAEL

v % : r * «

VISIT

UR CENTER8
PHONE: 03-338222

INTERNATIONAL DEPT.

SERVICES JERUSALEM
TCNIk BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
6 Karen Kaybmeth St., Ratiavia

-Jerusalem Tel. 638784, 6691)21

m , FLATS, PLOTS, !

m .
HOUSES 8c SHOPS

• tttt ESWE
A KVESTROfTS

• lii •

For your, home in Israel

.
Tel. (02) 223498.

IBKfngPaofflf St.. Jarunigni j.

Something missing
A BREATH of desert wind is

brought to us by the Eagles, in

their new album, The Long Run
(General Music). In the
best Eagles' tradition, the

music offered here Is an ex-
cellent combination of country
and soft rock, vocal harmonies
and electric guitars. A hint of
dry, cynical humour runs
through the quieter songs. The
songs are good, the production
great, yet something Is missing.
This album is, all in all, not

that much different from the
Eagles' earlier work. It does
not establish new frontiers, as
"Hotel California" and “One of
These Nights" did. If you like

the Eagles’ music, you can
hardly be disappointed. But
don’t expect this whiff of desert
wind to blow you away.

THEY CALL HIM the French
disco singer who conquered the
U.S. Well, what’s French about
Patrick Juvet In his album
Lady Night (Hatakllt) be-
sides his name Is beyond me.
Very American-sounding — or
should I say disco sounding? —
rendered In a high-pitched
voice.

Romantic, light melodies that
could be Ideal supermarket
background music are brought
to us on Joel Olivier's The
Golden Clarinet (Hatakllt).
Includes the mellow "Melodic
pour un amour,” "Gette
Femme," "Notre Hiver" and
others.

Disco Project — another dis-
co salad. Including among
others Brenda Mitchells’ "Body
Party." Charisma ft the Fan-
tasy Orchestra’s "Just Walk in
My Shoes," Phllly Cream's
"Motown Review,” and Slick’s
"Space Bass."

IS THERE such a thing as
South American dlsoo?
Because that's what the Gibson
Brothers seem to be doing in
their- album Oiba (Hatakllt).
The Brothers have full
bodied, rough-hewn voices,
overflowing with bounoe and
energy. Great dancing stuff, es-
pecially since It's hard to tel)
the songs apart and the Airhole
album can be treated as one
long, wild dance to the definite
tribal beat. Includes "Cuba."
"Ooooh What a LJfe," "West In-
dies," "Better Do It Salsa,

«E°
U
»

and "«tte Sera mi
Vida.”
Good old Motown sound In

Risk James' Boatin' out Seven
(Eastronles), with a bunch of
hoisy rock pieces. The album
cover is like something taken
from a horror comic-book,
depicting a muscular Jock In a
.sort of Superman suit, accom-
panied by. three scantily-clad
women, breaking through a
hol8 in the wall. '

;

' Supermax erupts in some
hard, hard Took, accompanied
by heavy instrumentals in their

tS?T\
WorI

?
otTod*?r (General

Music) • Among the num-
bers are "Love Machine,"
Be What You Are,". "Reality"

and EWorld of Today."
y

wLe
PfSS

le Bro*hera with
some of their special brand of
tousle In Minute By Minute
(General Music), The Bro*
£«» ehjg, among others
"Sweet Feelin," Open Your

jiami»er.*s BUck Sheep
j!C3eherftI

: !:
Myslc),.

;
produced

The Baglai: cynical humourists,

ROCK, ETC.
Michai Yudelmaii

by Jan Hammer, who Is Joined
in singing and playing by a
three member band. Including
"Light of Dawn," "Heavy
Love," Waiting No More" and
"Silent One."

IF ANYONE has the secret for-

mula that lays the golden hit,

It’s that wholesome Abba four-

some, which turns out hit-

parade winners faster than I

can make toast. Ironically, this

saccharin-rock group is the
only one which comes near the

Beatles In album sales.

Yes, Abba is now back with

Greatest Hits Vol. 2 (CBS), In-

cluding "Knowing Me Knowing
You," "Take a Chance on Me,”
"Money Money Money," "Dan-
cing Queen," "The Name of the

Game" and other like-sounding
songs.

Although Abba comes from

liberated Sweden, it caters to

the conservative English-
speaking market by producing
sweet, innocuous music your

grandmother and six-year-old

daughter could unblushlngly
enjoy together.
However, ahanglng trends in

Western society have left their

imprint even on middle-of-thfl-

road music. When a group makes

its millions on bubble-gum rook

opens Its album with the un-

compromising "Gimme
Gimme Gimme" (a man after

midnight), well, what aan one

say but you've come a longway
Chiquitlta.

UNLIKE ALL other rook styles,

one of disco's staple ingredients

Is the female voice, no matter

what gender it conies from. The

Bee Gees and other male

singers who can produce high

enough tones cashed in on this

quality, and many female-

sounding male voices suddenly

came Into their own.
One such singer Is Michael

Jackson, formerly the lead

singer of the charming Jackson

Five, who were discovered at

the end of the '00s by Diw a

Ross.
Michael developed his solo

career while singing Jfff
Five, who later became The

Jacksons ("Blame It on the

Boogie"). His latest album.
The Wall (CBS), produced oy

Quincy Jones, is certain to

benefit from The Jacksons

reputation and from Michael

high voice, combined with

professional polish. The albup

Includes “Don't Stop Till You

Get Enough," "Burn This Disco

Out*", "Girlfriend,!' "OttM
Well.'- And others/ •

.SJT.Z.

remlnda one of his "Eapana"
but has little attraction
otherwise.

The highlight la "The Grand
March ’ from Verdi's Aida,
where the English feeling forpomp and circumstance la
satisfactorily interpreted even
though It la more evocative of
Buckingham Palace than of the
banka of the Nile. Beethoven’s
Turkish march. "Ruins of
Athena, is done again as
Guards' stuff and two examples
of Russian p and C — by
RImaky-Korsakov and
Tchaikovsky - have at least
some paeudo-oriental flavour
about them, which adds to their
attraction. The sound and play-
ing are excellent (CFP 40204).

Versatile mulll-lingual entertainer Mike Burstyn.

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm
FOR LOVERS of Yiddish, Mike
Buratyn provides all the old
favourites from Rozhfnkes mlt
Mandlen to "As der Rebbe
Zingt," with his tearful
laughter and sentimentality
recalling the ghettoes of
Eastern Europe and the Balkan
communities.
The emotion and nostalgia

are, however, kept within
acceptable limits for people not
completely sold on memories of
a world destroyed. Mike’s mul-
tilingual talent in "Mazl" l8 lm-

KiS!
a

.

IVl nre hIs "operatic"
ffi* lri

.
Shvigaro." a hilarious™rslon of RoMlnl '*

tw® 8tarted in the Yiddish
theare as a child accom-
panylng hla father. HIb long ox-
P"1®"0® I" *°lkloristle eStor-

8 aomblnod With a

!.
tage Pora°nallty. His

Mm m
tl0n of every Bon* ,s ft

?
articulation even in
^e-twlsting parts

sibiff
03
f S?*

and oomprehen-
the Instrumental ac-

mJSn?
ment

' by unnamed
musicians, is hlrhiv^wiona1 (Hed Artzi-BAN19784, made In 1979)

.

But this does little to detract
from the beauty of Gluck's
music.
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FOR BAND ENTHUSIASTS:
The Israel Police Orchestra,
conducted by Chief Superinten-
dent Aryeh Zemanek, has
issued a record under the
auspices of the International
Police Association — Israel
Section. This is the oldest
professional orchestral ensem-
ble In Israel founded In 1921 by
the late Aubrey Silver, who
came to this country as a
sorgeant-major In the Royal
Fusiliers. He Iod the group until
his death in 1944. Zemanek has
directed the band since 1901 and
has transformed its musical
stylo from the brash sound
oharactoristio of a military
band to that of a concert
orchestra, entertaining and
folkloristlc, incorporating all
kinds of non-military utility
music. The orchestra has serv-
ed as the best possible publicity
agent for the police In develop-
ment towns and other centres.
The playing is smooth and

pleasant throughout the record-
ing but the selection of 12
pieces relies too heavily on con-
ductor Ephraim Kate, who is

represented In two marches
and six arrangements. Half the
pieces belong tft the Inter-
national repertoire. Future
releases should give a wider
and more representative selec-
tion of Israeli marches and
pieces (Hed Artzl, 1979).

FOR BAND ENTHUSIASTS
(with a classical prejudice):
CBS Records, Israel, have
released a disc of Favourite
Marches, played by the London
Philharmonio Orchestra, con-
ducted by Arthur Davison
(recorded In 1970 at Kalrfield

TOR CONNOISSEURS, Boas
Sharon, an Israeli-born pianist
who teaches at Duke Universi-
ty, has made It his task to
revive some piano music by the
neglected French composer
CharleB Koeoblin (1807-1950).
Sharon won a 'scholarship

from the America-Israel Col-
tural Foundation, went abroad
for further studies, collected
a few prizes In competitions
and then settled in the U.S.
With the record market flood-

ed by internationally known
and recognized pianists who
perform standard repertoire In
endless repetition, Sharon wise-
ly chose forgotten music for his
record debut. His planlBtlcs are
colourful and dynamically well-
graded. The music Is im-
pressionistic, mostly quiet and
sophisticated but worth hearing
(Orion Master Recordings, 0840
Busch Drive, Malibu, Ca.
90200).

FOR CHILDREN of all ages.
Hallelujah is a very different
collection of children’s songs
from that of earlier years. Gone
are the unsophisticated
children’s songs from Central
European kindergartens ac-
companied by an accordion or a
garmoahka. Here it Is all
rhythm, electric guitar and
electronic gimmicks, heavily
influenced by transatlantic
music.
Songs by The Brothers and

The Sisters, Gig! & Pltz, Tzlpi
Shavlt, Mily Mlran, Taly and
other children's stars reflect
present standards In looal
radio, television and children’s
festivals. The text is In Hebrew
and transliteration is provided.
"Abanibi" and "Hallelujah"
are musts in sueh a collection;
the rest of the songs are funny,
light-hearted and entertaining.
The olim&x is Uanlt's rendition
of ''Beshanah Haba’a”
(Hatakllt, Halfa-RR 85200).

Hall, Croydon). Beginning with
a pedestrian rendition of the
"Radetzky March" by Johann
Strauss, It improves with
Berlioz’s "The Trojans and the
Hungarian March," where the
stiff marching rhythm is better
suited to the conductor's
temperament.

.
The only

;

lesser-known piece
on this record, la Chabridr's
‘‘Marche Jbyeuae,” which

FOR STUDENTS ft
TEACHERS OF MUSIC, Kiel
llatizmoret (The Instruments
of the Orchestra) la an Infor-
mative essay written by David
Randolph, translated Into
Hebrew by Avner Bahat, and
pleasantly read by Daniel
Pe'er. About 200 examples are
included to demonstrate every
possible technique for string,
wind and percussion In-
struments, leading to groups of
Instruments performing and

;

eventually to the full symphony
orchestra. The album, issued
by Vanguard and manufac-
tured locally by CBS, Israel
(VSD 721/22), should.be useful
for Instructors. Music fans who
ilack education In the craft and
ore shy of asking others about a
particular term, or sound can
easily, acquire a Working
knowledge frorh this double
album.

JhUUjkchjn l/fod-Thc lending

SHOPPING TEL AVIV

\MGNAN\i£^+m
EXCLUSIVE

SHOPS

^or ihoe», handbags,

f wallets, luggage,

1 baits and varied

SL leather goods

\ Agents for

K Alexander's shoat

\ of Italian style

/ and quality

138 Dfzenglff 8t,
r Tel Aviv

Bags -Tal. 224B32 "Show - 226652
Mfgnani'Shoes an
also available In:

Tel Aviv— 64 Yehuda Hamacabi
Tel. (03) 443770

Netanya- 5 Herd St.
Ramat Gan - 19 Bialik St. .

STB
3;

AYBES A KLAINMAN

pi Jeweller
and

'll Setter

Leather & fur haute couture
you'lf bo most
VClcomc J! <iliy

of our uorev

Tt£L AVIV
7 Mfcrrtfisl, St.

(corner of
Urn Voiiiul:, St

JEHUSAt.F;M
2M H illol Si.

(Jemialuin
townr)

nANAT GAN
1 ! H, alik St.

Flnwt iuihgr
and fun in the
world.

• FImm
workmarwhlp
and quality
control.

*Fiu«t
dlitlnoliva and
•toa*nt ityling.

Opan

9 a.m.-7pm

Designers and manufacturers
of handmade, modern style

jewellery. Diamond settings too
Large selection of quality

watches, including excellent
quark watches. Diamonds

sold at factory prices.
71 ADsnby Rd, To! Aviv
^(03) 298213/293543
Listed by the Ministry of

Tourism

§ M»l IH OI XS
Herd
Wrt2lniH4et
Benltof (irui
Bink of Israel proof
VictoryVHtqry
Jfntnkffl
SKalon -

Preedofn

2HrAnai|«narynt
Biq Durlon
Bonds 569
3Qtb Asnhwury

1L 22,500.
IL 40,000
IL 23.000
IL 140,000
IL 37,000
IL 23,000
IL 2OA0O.
H 20

.000
-

H. 36^00
IL 1AJM
IL 16,000
IL 13JI00 .

Rapgrtatfhy tsraal Mwhli & Coin,
4 ‘-gorwr of 79

Allwtby Rood., Tol AjOtf, Tel, 291203
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SERVICES

rr^OUT
Va'ajueh
tm ncm l> /fcxitr oiujAMsmioN

Utl’T Vf 'MMuJIM n<)f( K !. MWIHt-ru-fH

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another vou hove thought
shout tattling In ISRAEL.
'You hnva wondered II your future might

TOUfl VA’ALEH exist* ipaelally for
you: To help you Investigate settlement

Whether your question it to do with
Homing, Immigration, Investment,

mrioymanL Education or
snytfilng elie shout israe u, eoms in
snd Inqulrs at-TOUR VA'ALEH.
Wo, a group of oxparti on aU aipsots of
-Ftnmlgratlon, are not a fadeless, anony-
moui organization: We work on the
spot, with frlendllneu end discretion,
It Is always a pleasure for us to rtiset
pesple interested In ISRAEL. Como
Aree^HIfler'

Wo speak your language.

TEL AVIVt 'l2 Kaplan Street
Tel. 03-50031 1

HAIFA: 124 Hanasil Boulevard
Tal. 04-833B3 *

JERUSALEM: B Ban Yahuda 8t.
Tal. 02-S3B2B1

3.1. Q.
L

Investment#, "Israel"

Ltd.

Builders of quality Housing
n the coastal area.

Transportation to andfrom
the finished building.

7 Sara Malkin Road
Herzlfa

Tel (03) 984750

SBKAINERK
REAL ESTATE

Flats (for sale, key money & rental)

SHOPS a INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES • HOUSES •- VILLAS
& 65 Ben Yehuda St, A

it

10 am-12 noon, 4-6 pm

CAR RENTALS

1&&RENTA CAR LTD.

Every 2ml day free at tin; daily rato.

I’ur^.iii.-il ‘(’rvirm, lo ,tntl Itoni

CTJ 'v t ( J HT I: r , r * ; s i 1 1 C : ,t Cl

.

l!)i> H.iy.irl(«ji> St.. Tel Aviv
Un>|to;;itc lh<: D.ui Hotiill

1 »:1. (03t 2'KM'M, ?20i>11

SHxR'iT
Transportation

-
; ,

BtTouring Co, Ltd,
$7a day

T '

10g^yvkon8t.r T9lAy|y
Tal. {03) 222066

3‘Ahad Ha'am St., Netsnya -

Tef, (0S3| 34010

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

everyevening
at laromme
tel-aviv hotel

:

Aric Lavie
accompanied by Shoshic Sliani

For two
weeks on Iy
(9/2-23/2),
exclusively in .;t

Laromme Tel Aviv^^0
hotel. Come, spendi^^
an unforgettable evening,

the Laromme way.
(On: Mon., Tue., Wed.,
Thur.andSat.)

Dinner,

Dance, Show.

IL.650
per person, all inclusive.

For further information &
reservations please call

03-295588
Transportation by
United Tours.

« « Larommta tec auiu hotGL
Charles Clore Park, Tel Aviv — Jaffa.

&&torante$tttorio*
•

1 ‘Ho atmosphere of a Mediterranean Fisherman’s Inn
you are offend such Specialties as: Shrimps, Calamari,

'

®?&«S^.Lobrter, all typos of Meat aad much more.

SLw31- ^“konSt. (opp.the Dan Hotel) Tel.<03)240909 I

WSggP Open fpr Lunch A Dinner, Sun.-Fri. (Sat from-7 pm)
'

American Express & Diners Cljib Credit Carts Accepted

ART GALLERIES
SARA KI5HON

CALLER V
Original pcin tin^ h\

IsivvU <irlists

Open (Oily 1 0 .;iju -
1
pm, 5 s j,m

^ Triii.', .St. Id (0,5 ) 22506') mis u// a /\ /sa- 1/

/
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Ephraim Kishon

MONDAY. I come home for
lunch and find the little woman
at the door looking grim.

‘‘We've just received our
electricity bill,” she announces,
“and it's for ILB.293.87, all on
account of that stupid chess-
computer of yours!"
“Yeah?" I came back like a

flash. “And mfto falls asleep
with the radio on every night?
And who dries her hair twice a
day?"
My wife suggests we stop this

before it gets out of hand, and
come dofrn on the kids Instead
for leaving the lights burning
all over the place. I check the
mammoth bill back and front,
and find that, sure enough, the
Israel Electric Corporation Ltd.
Is demanding IL9.293.87 for
December-January, payable
within the week or else.

“Pure extortion,” I begin
when the phone goes, and Mr.
Geiger from around the corner
whispers shakily into my ear:
"I... I... IL18.712.44...” Next
Mrs. Bloom comes round to
compare notes: her bill, which
she shoves under my nose with
a little hysterical giggle, comes
to IL11.691.02.

“All right," I say to my wife,
“I'm going to see a lawyer."

I find him in his office staring
at a round IL18.810.
“Zap!" he swears softly to

himself. “ 'An estimate,' they
call it, 'calculated on a relative
consumption basis,' may they
rot in hell."

It turns out the Electric Cor-
poration has dropped the old-
fashioned system of Alignment
days, whereby they figured
your consumption by reading
your meter. Nowadays they go
by an “electricity basket,"
made up of the energy crisis,
the price of gold in Hong Kong,
pliu Afghanistan, plus Hurvitz.
“So?" I ask my lawyer.

"What do I do?"
“Don't pay at $he bank,” he

advises, “but send -them your
cheque by mall, and by the time
it arrives you'll have gained
two weeks' inflation,"

I RETURN HOME simmering
like an electric kettle. They'll
pay for this, I swear with pretty
shaky logic, they'll pay dearly
for this. Blast them, and blast
the government, and blast Mr.
Watt, and blast this winter. ,,

"Hey! Walt a minute!”
My neighbour Felix Selig is

running to catch up with me.
Mora bllly-ho. He has a sort of
instinct for knowing when I
don't want to be bothered, and
oomes and bothers me,
: "How much?" he breathes
injjo my. face. “How much is
yours?"
“As usual," I say, "IL300 and

a bit," •
•

,

.

I don't know why I did it. He's
not a bad guy, is Felix, and he
even changed a tire for my
wife o^ce; but just now I feel I
simply have to take It out on
sojneone, never mfnd who.
.
‘What’s uA?" f ask Felix

(Goldberg)

Felix shows me a whopping
bill to the tune of IL17,881.55.

1

Inspect it with an amazement
worthy of Monsieur de Bade
while Felix stands by, the pic-
ture of misery.

"I don't understand it," he
says. “We changed all the bulbs
in the house for 25 watt already,
and I don't understand..."
“What?" I say. "You mean

you still light up the house with
electricity? No wonder you set
a bill like that."
We, I tell Felix, went over to

candles months ago. A dozen of
them are IL15 at the super, and
they last us a week. We’ve got
two In each bedroom, three In

the parlour, and one in the loo.

"I won’t be surprised,” I add,
getting Into my stride, "If you
tell me you still use your
washing machine too."

SELIG BLINKS. I feel a
positive wave of creative joy
well up In me.
"Yes, we use ours too," we

say, me and my Joy, "but only
on Friday night for the cholont,
and we turn the blender by
hand, and as for ironing — we
Just sprinkle some water on the
wash and sit on It. What else?
Hot water we only use for hair
washing; two literary
supplements and a match —
and we've a lovely fire In the

parlour. A bowl of water on top,

and there you are."
Fclljc, that wastrel, is ready

to slink off, but there's no stop-

ping mo now. I inform him
piously that we only turn the

radio on for the Bible lesson,

and TV 1s banned altogether,
‘ my brothor-ln-law calls up at

nine and describes Mabat to us
on the phone.
Felix remains speechless. I

glance at my watah.
"Oh dear," I cry, *Tve got to

run or they'll close the ioe fac-

tory in Jaffa."
For the fridge, I explain,

which we’ve put on Ice. Half a

block eyery other day does the

trick. Who needs electricity?

"Aha!" a spark lights up in

Selig's eye. "And how much do

you spend on petrol to Jaffa and

back?"
"I walk."
Silence.

"So then,” whispers Felix,

"what do you even pay IL300

for?"
"I've got this electric pencil-

sharpener," I confess
shamefacedly, "but tomorrow
I'll switch to a ballpoint."
Mutely we shake hands and

go our separate sways. At home
I write .a cheque for IL9,293.87

with a happy flourish, then go

and look out of the window at

the Seligs' place across
,
the

road. One by one I see the lights •

go out in all the rooms, and the

flicker of flames spring up in

the parlour.
In a glow of good citizenship I

turn to the telly and switch bn a .

road-safety programme.

Translated by Miriam
By arrangement wi

,,

..
•
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Bachelors and losers

mtott Gould in the latest version of "The Lady Vanishes.

"

FILM REVIEWS / Ruth Arlella Broyde

TSK, TSK, Mr. Lelouch.
After 30 films, you are a

veteran French filnnnaker who
has violated one o' the oldest
and most important rules of
show business: Always leave
them when they want more.
By prolonging the pathos of

an otherwise charming story,
lelouch blounders

11,10 hctween art
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enough as a slloc-oMifc comedy
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classic example of the magic an
actor can create without
costume or props, using only his
voice and body. The film, in
fact, is based on hia own
bittersweet experiences with a
dating service boforo he
bccamo an actor.

Lelouch knows a good story
when he hears one — there is no
debate on that point — but in
retelling it. he milks the plot
beyond its natural artistic
limits, and his clover, facile end-
ing undercuts all the delicate,
sensitive scenes he has taken-
such care to create.
The lesson to be learned, even

for a prolific filmmaker with a
string of box-office hits behind
him sueh as Lelouch, is that less
used to be, and still Is, more.
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RETELLING a good story is

common enough In cinema.
Some well-known examples in-
clude A Brief Encounter,
Wulhering Heights, Oliver
Twist, and From Here to Eter-
nity, (the latter, a novel and
then a full-length feature, was
transformed Into a three-part
American TV series, which was
aired in Israel last year)

.

John Buchan's novel The
Thirty-Nine Steps has been
tackled on film no less than
three times. The original
Hitchcock version is still con-
sidered a classic. But the third
version, produced by the Rank
Organization ofLcndon, screen-
ed In Israel cinemas last
March, was no mere Imitation.
Its commercial success no
doubt encouraged the
producers to undertake yet
another remake, this time the
equally beloved Hitchcock
thriller The Lady Vanishes.
Filmed in colour and

rewritten to Include Americans,
the new film features as hero
the , unromantic gum-faced
Elliott Gould, In the role created
by suave Britisher Michael;
Redgrave The American;
cover, girl superficiality of

blonde Cybill Shepherd (The
Lnst Picture Show, Taxi

bas been substituted

i ,

the spitfire charm and sub-
stance of brunette Margaret
Lockwood.
Angela Lansbury, an English-

born actress who became a star
in America, has been cast as
the vanishing lady, in place of
the Inimitable late Dame May
Whitty. Lansbury is the only
leading character in the new
version who can be favourably
compared to the original east.
The minor roles, however, have
retained their former glory.
Because comparisons are In-

evitable, and Hitchcock is still
the undisputed master of
suspense, those who have seen
the original version will be
critical of the new.
The storyline Is identical ex-

cept for changes In nationality
and profession. Elliott Gould is a
photographer for Life magazine
Instead of a musicologist study-
ing obscure folk rhythyms.
Cybill Shepherd, an oft-
married, madcap American
heiress, boards an Austrian
train en route to England, is
befriended by Miss Froy, a kind
English nanny, returning home
after five years in the home of
an Austrian family. The time is
the thirties.

When Miss Froy suddenly
and mysteriously disappears,
heiress Amanda finds herself at
the centre of a frightening con-

,
spiracy, surrounded by
strangers and foreigners who
claim that Miss Froy never ex-
isted. The only one willing to
believe her story is Robert, the

1 photographer.
More of a comedy than a

1 thriller, the new version
i nevertheless trios to highlight
1

tho restless political
background of Europe ln that
period, zeroing in on the
menaco of Nazi Germany. In
his version Hitchcock preferred
to leave the enemy’s nationality
somewhat blurred — he, after
all, made his film at the vory
time the Nazis were on the rise.
Here, again, Hitchcock's treat-
ment is more successful, but
lest I be accused of being overly
partial to tho Master, I must
say ln defence of director
Anthony Page that in the
remake, he has managed to
make tho most of the lush
Austrian landscape and Cybill

.
Shepherd’s bare back. I

ANOTHER TRAIN thriller — it

seems to be the season for
suspense on wheels la
Avalanche Express, a true-to-
formula escapist film starring
Robert Shaw as a high-ranking
Russian official, and Lee Mats
vln, snow-haired and eraggy-
faoed, as an American agent
who tries to help Shaw defect to
the West.
Also starring are Maxi-

milian Schell, as the affected
KGB ohtef, who never takes off
his black gloves and chain-
smokes his way across Europe,
and Joe Namath as an
American agent. The prover-
bial blonde, also an American
agent, is played by a manne-
quin with minor acting talents,
Linda Evans, who provides the
inevitable love interest re-
quired in aU Hollywood adven-
ture films.

It's not mystery on the Orient
Express, and certainly not The
Lady Vanishes , but
Avalanche Express does offer
enough canned excitement and
fast gunplay to kilj a few hours,
ahd, even better, an opportuni-
ty to see how graoefully Lee
Marvin' has aged.

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

MancJy’s Candy Store

•J LITTLE
7 OLD
/ TEL-AVIV

American ft contlnenial food

300 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv
Tel. 450109

The
Chinese

Restaurant

31 7 Hayarkon Street, I el Aviv
Tel. 443400, 45878S

Open for lunch
and dinner

Open for

lunch &
dinner

ave a meal with us
ititiyo great wags

-

1 13 Katzenefson
Klkar Noah
Glvataylm

Tel. (03) 724107

. SZE-CHWAV^
Ffrz

if&ED S

Ills
/AU'y-VQ v

44 Sokolov
Ho/on

cs lhc {>cst, most ainhemf^SHnnT
*Thc first Chinese Food Center
*Thc most delicious cooking

Rich and stylish cuisine for special banquet
•Special business lunch at low prices

* Fast-take-away services
Traditional atmosphere. Excellent service.

Open 7 cl.rys a week, Iiom noon to midnjoi

ITyouYe a gourmet, you shouldn't miss the

|Bdt Asia.^
WL i ,

e exclusive restaurants in the glassW h!f/l%f
ed Of the most impressive

Afuw!Si/
n 761 (Ntar the ™ Aviv

KOSHER
• Vegetarian restaurant and coffee bar,Open 9 am—9 pm
• Snack bar—Grill restaurant.

Open noon-3JO pm.
• Businessmeni* lunch noon-3.30 pm.

r
We 71 be happy to sei you.

ujBEITASIAm4 Wei*niaiin St. Tel. (03) 218216/7

mmWmm

iSCSTtMtiRAMTPROFESSIONAL CHINESE STAFF. BUSINESS LUNCHESZfltMrtluifr fif T A T.l 4asiM k.

cAi£i]
Original Hunch food which is made on die spot
to your order, in an intimate atmosphere.
Opan daily for luneti A dinner ,

i
c,
°2SS ^Wey evening). Fully air-

conditionco. Background music; -

129, fbn Orlrol SI- Tut. (Q3) 242084
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RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

AA^SHIOZA center

UpposUc fli-c

KING DAVID
HOTEL

ro st.\ tnxsm.F
nil*

SAFARI
TOURS

-I iprrlaf S -0

day adirriuure

you MV«wr
foryei.

28 Kin| DivtdSl.

Jerualim

line]

PImm telephone ill el

Office 221624 or Home 6B0818

mflSHiozn
ART GALLERY
ISRAELI & JEWISH ART
Open from 9am to 11 pm
28 K inn D*ivid Street

Tel. (02) 223329

ft
M/m
»SWJ>

m 01 a am
ji\mnmin

jniUHY
Wtih'JIOJ'

jv-ima
f lll~H IU*

tficGffRPBN
dairy restaurant

KOSHER
1 WASHINGTON STREET

TEL. (02) 221786

mismm barbdon
A Unique Fbh Kartell rant

In Jerusalem

Tel. (021 622822

nrran
234 Jaffa Rd.

- Entrance Next To
Ram Hotel ~ Central

Bui Station

Goad SsrvEcBl Made it Prices!' Frasli Fish! Kusherl
Enjoy the alrconditloned Interior or the febulom view from the terraoe.

Open from the afternoon until peat midnight.

JERUSALEM SHOPPING
THE ARTA GALLERY,JERUSALEM*———

With the cooperation of

THE BENGURION UNIVERSITY IN BEERSHEBA
offers

THE STAR OF PEACE
byYAACOV AGAM

THIS UNfQUE SCULPTURE WAS
yw PRESENTED TO

V PRIME MINISTER BEGIN^V
. AND ^
k PRESIDENT SADAT
* AT THE BEN GURION

UNIVERSITY ON THE
J

OCCASSION OF
THEIR HISTORIC maL MEETING IN

. fkFW BEERSHEBA
. Jfl

ElM>r0»lri
:

snmalmrnam» lilnlpSlr

‘ 8p*cttl 16* dlicotiAl '
praluu* of(or of a rtumber«d,.llRi]tidadlilon ityiid by Afiim.

APPUcalioq to tin Arte Galliry,

4 Rabbi Afclvi Stmt, Jaiuulei*. firetl. Tel: 02-227828 ’

Daily* lOe.rw. to 1 p.rii and 8 pjp. to 7 p.ml':

'

NMM*SaUu<taYi 11 a .at to 1 friw.i II— ill 1

1

mi—

i

I-—-

51 vi^iB
-•.r

.
1

1
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ALMOST TWO decades have
passed since the establishment
of Arad as the country’s model
development town. The years
have treated It well. It is still

clean and orderly, If a little bor-
ing, at least to the outsider. One
point of interest, however, is

Arad's one ’’luxury”
restaurant.
Bearing the rather Imposing

name of Ha-Oastronom, it Is

located a few blocks from the
centre of town on the quiet
Rehov Hapalmah, number 52.

As it is the only fancy eating
place in town, one would be
wise to call for a reservation If

one’s heart is set on an evening
out In Arad. The telephone is

057-98308.

The restaurant is decorated
with originality and taste.
Large baskets of fruit and
vegetables grace each table,
with an occasional vase of-

paraley and a platter of wild
pine mushrooms. Completing
the picture are the settings,
which vary from table to table.
The proprietor-waiter was

pleasant and friendly without
being overbearing, guiding us
through the rather aomplex
menu with skill and subtlety.

I OPENED my meal with a dish
of calf's liver in wine sauce. The
liver was tender and well-
seasoned, with a hint of. hot
pepper in. the tomato-based
sauce. My

. only . complaint is

that the pqrtion was far larger
than one might expect for a first
course.

My companion ordered a dish
in whiqh hearts of artichoke
wero, cooked .with other
vegetables in a sort: of
Tatatnuille, more sharply
seasoned, than my liver dish.
This too was excellent, if a bit'
over-generoys. •!

.
,

.

With
;
the excellent beginning,

I felt I
! might take' the ririk of

• trying
:

;thr local chtyucroute
tilsuqtenite, ;a di$h in ^hich
sauerkraut is cooked and served

MATTERS
OF TASTE

Haim Shapiro

with a variety of smoked and
preserved meats. At worst, this
is an excuse to get rid of a cou-
ple of inferior hot dogs. At best,
it Is a hearty orchestration of
the sausage makor's art.

The dish served up to me was
neither, but had no particular
resemblance to the name it

boro. Instead it seemed to be a
concoction of stewed cabbage
with the same sauce that had
graced the liver, and whatever
meat happened to be in the
kitchen. Included in this
melange were a piece of duck, a
small steak, and a number of
slices of stewed beef. All this
was quite good, but hardly what
I had ordered.
My companion ordered a beef

dish prepared with the very
same fresh pine mushrooms we
had seen on display. This In
itself was a real pleasure and a
change from what one so often
finds In Israel's restaurants,
where local products are
overlooked In favour of more
dependable, if boring, packag-
ed items.
On the debit side, I am forced

to rapprt that the beef and
mushrooms were served in the.
selfsame sauce that had
haunted ys since we began our
meal. This slightly piquant
tomato and Wine sauce had
seemed quite good when we
first ta$ted it. J3ut If I. were to
give any advl.es to the chef, it
would be to stop using that par-
ticular recipe for at least a
month. ...
Tbe friei potatoes which

came
:

alongside' the main
courses],were supdrb,' If

Although wc could barely eat

another bite, we nonetheless
felt wc ought to try at least one
dessert. Wc hit upon the poire
hcllr Hrlr.nv which, much to our
disappointment, consisted of

pieces of tinned pear with
chocolate syrup. The Turkish
coffee was excellent.
Wo nccompnnlcd our meal

with n carafe of white house
wine which, nt a guess, I would
say was Canncl Hock, a wine
which is a little ton sweet for niy

taste.

The bill for two came to

1L930.

FOR THOSE who would like to

make a more orthodox
t-hourroute ulsatiicnne, It Is

possible to do so quite nicely

without the many non-koeher
products which usually adorn

this dish. In addition, it

provides a 'simple yet im-

pressive way in which to feed a

large number of people.
For eight people, buy the

same number of good quality

frankfurters, a largish piece of

smoked goose breast and a few

hundred grams of smoked
turkey breast or turkey
sauerkraut and fry it lightly in

sauerkraut.
Cut the fat ends from the

goose, chop the fat and fry it In

a saucepan or pot. Drain the

saurkraut and fry It lightly in

the goose fat. Add about a cup

of white wine, arrange all the

meat over the cabbage, cover

slightly and steam for about 15

minutes.
Remove the meat and slice It,

pile the sauerkraut 'on a placer

and arrange the meat over »•

Naturally, those who. wish may
add other items, such as corned

beef or pastrami, or even

salami. If you don't care to use

white wine, you might like W
try beer or even apple Juice

(frozen). For a slightly more

Germanic version, fry BOtne

caraway] seeds with the go°8

.breast.
1

'

' •' D
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 2951

YEHUDA HOCH, Petah Tikva
Specially Composed for

The Jerusalem Post

White to play and draw (24-5)
SOLUTIONS. Problem No.

2949 (Yaacobi). l.Bf4 (l.Kgfl?
e5! 2.Khs h3, and Black wins),*
1.— KdS! 2.Kg6 Ke4 8.Bc7 e5 (3.— h3 4.Kffl KfS, etc.) 4.Kf6 hS
5Ae5 KfS 6.g6 g3 7.g7 (7.Bg3?
KgS 8.g7 h2 9.g8Q Kf2,
theoretical draw) 7. — h2 8.g8Q
blQ 9.Qa8(d5), and wins.

triumph in
BUENOS AIRES

BENT LARSEN was back In
full form. In one of the last tour-
naments of 1979, he was able to
finish the year as he began it —
aa a tournament winner. The
Buenos Aires event had a
strong field with 11 grand-
masters, including two former
world champions. To finish
three full points ahead of your
closest rivals is an unusual per-
formance, even for Larsen, but
he did It. The final standings: l.
Larsen 11 points out of 13 games
(W.9.D.4); 2/5. Miles, Najdorf,
Spassky, Andcrsson, 8; fl/7.
Ghoerghiu, Ivkov, 716; 8
Quinteros, 616; 9/10. Petrosian,
Panno. 6; 11/12. Franco, Lorn-

ifohtain
13 * TemP°ne . Si 14.Rubincttl, U6. Votcran grand-

Kf!*; Miguoi Najdorf. who
will celebrate his 70th birthday
on April 15, was among tho four
Players who held Larson to n
araw.

b Bronco
B. LARSEN

d5 3 Ne5 dE 4'N<*
5.Nf6 gf 8.Bo2 Bffi 7.NfB Qo7

?;V,
e8 9 -c4 Nd7 10-dB 0-0-0

u'nS v i
zb4 RgS 18 *bcS Bc8

. 17-Rbl Ng4 IS.Bql h5 10.Rb3 h4

2j phK n5-
21 'hg f5 22 BcB QcC

S Bb
;Sd®24.Qb3f4 25.Rb7fg

29 K« Q1*2 28 Kfs Qh!

M Krt?
2
:? a

3 Qe3 83-KeS Rgs
87

I

So n,?‘
Nf5 10,8 36 RfT dc

Re8
K
Wh»

f3 38 Ng8 3B Be2
W7li te resigns.

currArt
e
«

n
*?£tR*n *n® draw 00-

Whit^^5® toUowInff game:^mco) — Kiel; Oca-

•susaAisia
Kh7 10.Qh3^ Kh7 21.QH3. Draw,

Y tsjeshkovsky

l e4 ns n KWPREICHIK
' NfB̂ Nc3N 3

1,

d6
i Cd i

Bc7[S 1
!
1

;
11 6-bKC e6 7.Qd2

Bd7 ®T° S f4 h8 10 Qh4

^*1 16CSi
1*®04 Nb4

17*«b8 N^4!
Bf® 21 Npk

1
« Qc2 Nca *0.Bel

j M-BaB R!fT
5
n
Bft4 22-Bc8 BoZ
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EZHR FOR
PRESIDENT!

When American newspapers get around to telling
Israelis whom to vote for, as well they might then
we'll start reciprocating.

Until then we'll concentrate on Israeli affairs, and
we've certainly got enough of them.

If it's not Arik's farm, it's the Hurvitz-Levy dispute
or Sharon's "love letter" to Begin, or...etc., etc.

ad infinitum.

But that's what makes The Jerusalem Post Inter-
national Edition so welcome, in over 90 countries.

Gives you the news about Israel, first hand.
Political affairs, economics, education,
archaeology, music, sport, the lot.

Send someone over there a subscription. It's a
great way of keeping in touch.

t THE JERUSALEM

EfttUSSl P.O.8. 81. JERUSALEM

Plsase tend The Jerusalem Poet International Edition to:

NAME . ...

STATE

iThi/ UJcck in l/ioci*ThcTcodiftg|

SHOPPING SHOPPING

TIle perfun:ie, lihat made
camrne aiicieni DOlTie 1conne air

mi

Avaflablejn Du ty-Hreo Shops, Hotel Gift Shops, On-boaid oT lil-Al Airlines.

ot-Shebaperfume b,JUDITH MULLER
ATTENTION TOURISTS!

When in Haifa STOP for a minute!
All Judith Muller Perfume products available at our showroom- •

54 Disraeli Street, Mt. Carmel, (100 m. from Hotel Shulamit)
at 1 5% discount - off duty-free prices.

If required, posting possible at no extra charge.

THIS WEE
NETANYA NETANYA

My cheqiio lor {in rates below) is enclosed.

Please send e gift card to the recipient in my name.

I
.U,

U.I

on

V
U.S.A., Canada
U.K., Europe

Other countries

CRIPTION RA

8 Months 1 Year

26 Issues 62 issues

US$19 US$36
US$19 US$36
US$22 US$40

an affair faf 2
or for 200E

Payment cen be mads In Israel Pound* st the rata of

exchange on the day ol payment, phis 12% VAT

"2tB3hl£BI¥
Wad** yoci’H plewliH * w-ddnifl. bwitei

ihw. tail mlla -an uirpkn yuiuy ix«ion -
A* BLUE SAY RESORT HOTEL HAS It ALUll

37 D*a>un -ivi rehov. HAMelachim 37
053 37131 nuns NETANYA 0^3 -37 131

rbianyA Iweni Ljnjfy br»«ii honi
note! Hritn Xoahw (Mini tood. ir.wiilicsni lac>li-
Ua* - and a dtai and ipartt pogum hc«a] ca
Mori Any affali M tfw RLUE BAY h ui afiiir (a
rmuntwe.
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EILAT EILAT

l

INTERNATIONAL RED SEA
DIVING CENTER LTD.

Coral Beach POB 300 Eilat

ft-D(

ft3"r Di

•Hire-masks, fins & snorkels

•Daily dives at 0 am & Z pm
•Diving courses every

Monday
•Introductory dives

•Camping Diving Safari

every Tuesday

S
•Portable diesel

compressors

g, •Diving Cruises

~L jj/t Te1.0W.27aa

AU BISTROT
The restaurant with family

atmosphere

Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you

FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA
RICH CHOICE OF MEAT

HOMEMADE
Eilat, Eilot St., Bistrot Center

Tel. (059) 4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & fl pm-mfdnlght

Lifted by the jtM
Ministry of Tourism W

.Garry’s Sea Service
IHlIHUrKMUl
momma
rAcuity
MFMflIR

A new addition to the international chain

Pizzeria
• • •UMINI >

Eilat's Italian Restaurant
*****
Managed by
MaurlcIO

AH kind* of Pizza

I

Relax with a
)

beautiful wiewi Irrr-’^.r
New Tourtst Center. Tel. (OBBI 6080

Eilat

njpnnAmeflcono
• Fully Airconditioned

* Two Swimming Pools

* Cafatarla — Bar

• Sport Facilities

(

&

We offer all types

sea “fv*008 Includ-

ing yacht tours, glass

It
bottom boats to the

vV iw'S
Coral Island, sailboat

--sj rentals and water ski-

Check our equiptment for all water
sports like water skiing, windsurfing

and diving, interested in flying or
safari tours? Give us a call: 6333.

Red Se;t Tower
Rilot Marina

PUB TAVERN
DRAUGHT BEER
SALADS & DELI
WIMES& CM ELSE

Gpw Sun. & Thurs.

.iftornoon- midnight,

!
Fri. ft Silt. 7 pm-

Tol. 059-3406 nwimyin

First Class Disco-Club

Americana, P.CMI. 27. I el. (OS')) 5 1 76/9

j-ii ))x. Annie 11 V)

RESTAURANT DU MOULIN ROUGE,

• cotnplelo

divine services

for tlio entire

Red Sen

Caravan Hotel
Bilal - Tel. (059) 2776
Na’ama Bay.Shurem - Tel. (057)9929$
ELAL Building, T.A. - Tel. (03) 295529

Real Esiato
Sale! and Leasing
Apartments, Businesses
and Villas

ZOFIT
REAL ESTATE
Tel. (069) 4484,2464
RECHTER CENTER ,a
POB 167

1 J
ManaBad by <-—>

ANNE HACA5PI *•

"au-fOt*
SPECLAUm^RANCA ISRS WLA^FONOUE

et LA SOUPE ATOIGNON
OPEN DAILY;! 6 PM - MIDNIGHT

OPPOSITE TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE
TELQS9-3887

rr^PW>A "~-

ann’s boutique
Exclusive

Woman’s ft Man's
Clothing
Swim & Beanfiwear
Next to Mlchlln Pharmacy
Managed by ShellyQlnsbarg

.

DRAUGHT BEER, COCKTAILS’
.
LOBSTER DELICA+ESSE. SNACKS

REASONABLE PRICES

GPICADIELY PUB
REAL ENGLISH PUB ATMOSPHERE

The Quietest Exclusive Bar
Vour Hosti MOTI
New Tourist Canter
Eilat. Tel. 050-8426

Israeliadventures
THE FOLLOWING adventuresome

deals come from Haifa, Tel Aviv

and Jerusalem-

Deal 1

N — S Vult

Croafl Ruff to a Squeeze

Margallth

North

« A J
O A 10 8 7

0 Q Jt
A A Q 10 8

East

4 0 10 9 0 6

S> Vlft ft 4

+ 32

Weal *

4 4
<P 3 2 ?
O B 8 7 8 V
+KJ976H4 4

Bala 11 a

South (D)

4 K 8 7 4 3 2

n K J 9 9 5

j
AS

The bidding:

South West North East

1 4 3‘4 Dbl Pam
3 O Pass 4 NT Peas

8 6 Pass 7 (? All Pub

Jack Balaila now dlreots the
Haifa tournaments, and has little

time to play bridge. But when he
does play, he oreates trleka that
lesser players would not find,

A grand slam does not phase
Jack, even when he needs an even
trump split, a sucoesaful finesse In
diamonds, and when confronted
a 9-0 spade split. The opening
lead was the diamond nine,
which ended the problems In that
suit. North covered dummy’s queen
with the king (a mistake, we’ll later

see) and South took the ace. The
aoe and king drew the trumps, and
now Balaila needed only an even
spilt in spades. But when he played
to the spade ace at trick four, he got
the bad news. He then proceeded to

win, in order, a second spade trick

with the king, the ruff of a spade, a
discard of a spade on the club aoe, a
club ruff, a spade ruff, a club ruff,

arriving at this position:

BRIDGE
George Levinrew

and ace and ruffed by declarer. She
wonderod what East had for the

double. It seemed dear that East
must have the king — queen of

spades. To limit the defence to one
spade trick, the East holding just

had to be three spades, with the ten

In the West hand. It was not likely

that East should also hold the heart

king, for then she would have had a
norma) opening rather than a pre-

empt.
South played the spades brilliant-

ly. She led a low spade to the three,

eight and queen. Then, after win-
ning a diamond trick with the jack
In dummy, she led the spade jack,

covered by the king and aoe, and
smothering the ten. The last spade
was pulled and the heart finesse

was successful. The rest was clear
sailing.

Deals
An Agile Recovery

Oerard
Levi

Norib

4 A B 6 4

tir
X A K 10

The heart Jaok caught the op-
ponent* In a squeeze. West had to*

discard a diamond; the dub queen
was then discarded from dummy,
bast also had to let go a diamond,
and the declarer won two diamond
tricks,' making the grand slam. If

East -had not covered the diamond
queen with the ktngj the squeeze
would not have been possible for*

lack of on entry.

Deal t

Reading the Cards

Jeanette
Toeatly

North

4 3 9 8
O A Q J 10 ft

6ff

Jeanette
Bosht

South

4 A T ft S 4. .

5 A KQ 8 7 3

West
4 K Q J 10 3

East

4 8 7 0 8
l? 8
0 Q 10 7 3 3

*Q »»
Michael
FerUg
Sooth

O A K J 10 4 3
6 A J ft 4

4 864

Michael Fortlg, at a Jerusalem
duplicate, showed agility in shifting

plans to make a six-heart contract.
The spade king was the opening
lead, and immediately declarer had
a problem. He had to loso a dia-

mond. and If the diamonds split 8 —
4 he could trump two diamonds In

the dummy. An alternate lino of
play might Include trying to es-

tablish a club If they split 8—S and
discarding a diamond on a high
club.

But there wore not sufficient en-
tries in dummy to work this out. So
South took the most obvious line. He
won tho first trlok with the spade
ace, discarding a small club from
his hand. Ho then played a small
diamond and finessed the nine, los-

ing to the king. West played another
high spade, which declarer ruffed.
Then eamo the diamond ace and a
low diamond. West spoiled
declarer's plan by ruffing with the
six. This forced the queen and now
a second diamond could not be safe-
ly ruffed in dummy. Declarer made
an agile recovery. He found another
line of play. He ran all the trumps
but one, leaving this end position:

m
East (D)

'
'

Q 4
5'8 4
4 A J 9 8 6 8 3

lUt

The bidding: :

‘

East - South
.
West . North

3 4 SO-- . v' Pass, S O -.

T»M* 3 .4 .. .. Fail 4 NT .

Pub S O. Pass « 4
Dbl - All Pass •

Jeanette Bostil, at a' Tel AvlV
duplicate, Remonstrated her ability

to read the cards. A ohiVwaa the
opening lead, covered by, the queen

Wont
4 8
A 10 a 4

0 Q 10 B B 2

4 K ? 4
South <D>

4 A K 8 8 2
8 3

5 A
•4 Q J 10 ft 3

Baat

A Q J 10 ft 4O J9
O K J748

On the play ;of the last trumpWest
had to discard a dub, bn which the
spade nine was discarded from
dummy. East was likewise caught
and also had to discard a club,
whereon dummy was good for. the
last three club tricks.

Deal 4 -N '

Love All

Avoiding a.Trap

.-North ;.
,

i

•
r, :.‘*yA'6.5 S'.- ;•

The bidding:

South West North Ernst

1* 10 lO 80
2 4 SO 4 4 Fua
5 4 All Puna

In a Jerusalem duplicate I was
South with Dov Ben-Dror my
partner.
A diamond was the opening lead.

I counted four or five or six club
tricks depending on distribution
and ruffing power, one diamond, at
least one heart, and at least two
spades. I was sure of one loser In

hearts and had to take care of los-

ing spades In my hand or losing

hearts In dummy. 1 was aware of a
possible trap if there was not a
favourable break In cluba.

I won the opening diamond lead

with the ace and then tried the olub

queen which held the trick. With a
club falling from tho East hand I

was fairly sure of six club trloka In-

cluding the ruff in dummy of a
spado. But In fear of what could be

a trap In distribution I decided not

to roduco trump control, so I

delayed further attack on the trump
suit. I led a heart to the king and felt

relieved whon it won the trlok. I

returned to my hand with a high

spade and again finessed in oluba

with the play of the jack, delaying

further attack on tho hearta. Again
West did not cover with tho king, so

now I played anothor heart; West
won with the acc and returned s

diamond. 1 trumped and waa |n a
perfect cross ruff position. I led a

top spade whlah West won with the

trump king, This distribution could

hnvo boon the trap which I had

feared. There were five cards

loft in each tmnd. Four I would win

with a cross ruff, and tho fifth heart

would be established. Had I

originally pulled trump Ihree times

the hand would have boen sot win-

ning only five clubs, one diamond,

two honrts and two spades.

BRIDGE CALENDAR
Tho HorzllyA Branch of tho Israel

Bridge Federation has oponed new

permanent club premises for their

duplicate games, loaated at Klkar

Shallt next to tho Henry VIII

Restaurant, and near the Sharon

Hotel. Games are played Monday
and Thursday evenings at 8:p0 p-m.

Results
Haifa Khoushy Cup for Pairs

1879, flfl pairs. 1. Bon Doud — Geva,

kibbutzim; 2. Ms. Cohen — Ms,.

Markovits, Haifa; 3. Sllberman -
Riaoh, kibbutzim,TWon; 4.Metr-
Zeltman Hadera.
Haifa Khoushy Cup for Team*

1979 38 teams. 1. Amit, Llbater,

Llbster, Bergman, Shilo, Nissar; 2.

Shard, Shant, Fertig, Lukacs; #

Friedman, Orensteln, Flshi

Shachar, Rubinstein, Ben

Mertahem

• Coming Events
February 16-27 14lh Israel Inter-,

national Bridge Festival Including

the Philip Morris Internationa

Bridge Cup Tournament at the Te>

Aviv Hilton: Individuals at 8 p.m-

on February 16; Mixed Pair® ®

9:80 p.m. on Fobruary 17 and 8 P-m :

on February 18; Swiss Team* ®

Four, 6:30 p.m. on February
at 8 p.m. on February 20 ana n,

Philip Morris Open Pairs, 8 p.w* °n

February 28 and 25 and at 5:80 p ®-

bn February 24 and 28:

dinner and dance at ft
*

February 27. There will also do*

special pairs game at the

Carmel Hotel In Haifa at 5:80 p.m.

on' February 22.
'

Haifa, Hagefen Cup.
sessions, average 1*950 ftJJJJnr
match points:- 1. Mrs. COncn^y
Markovits, 2.818; 2. iRugel-KOJ® 1'

2.835! 1 8.. Rosehfe^d-Oranstelj!.

21290 ; and 4. Mrs. Pat-Dr. Yeomen-

WHAT'S ON ART GUIDI
Notices In this feature are charged at lL04.lt) por line including VAT; lnsorilon every
day costs IL1680 Including VAT, por month. Copy accopted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising ngonts.

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourist!! and Visitors come and aoe the

General Isrttol Orphans llomo for Girls,

Jerusalem, nnd Its manifold nutlvltloa

And impressively modern building. Free
guided tours wcokdnya between 10-4. Bus
No. 6 Klryat Mosho. Tel. 0232B1.

padAsnah Tours

1. Medical Centre, Klryat Hndassah.
English Tours: 9, 10, 11, noon, leaving

from Konnody Ulrig,, Includes Chagall

Windows. Nn ohnrga. Friday tours begin

st A s.m. by appointment only. Tel. OS-

418333 or 02-426271.

2. Hndsaanh Synagogue-Chagall Win-

dows: Opon to public front 1.30-4 p.m.

8unday-Thursday. Buses 19, 27

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital : Hourly tours at 9,

10. 11. noon. No charge. Tel. 02-81B111.

Buses 9. 26.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. SB por person towards transpor-
tation. Reservations: Tol. 02-416333. 02-

426271.

Hebrew University, tours tn English at 0
and li a.m. from Administration
Building. Clival Ram Campus. Buses 9

nnd 2ft.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00' a.m. from the
Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Bub 9 nnd 26 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel.
882819.

Emunah — World Kellglous Zionist
Women: 26 Hen Malmon. Visit our pro-
jects: Jerusalem 662468, 830620, 811686;
Tel Aviv 03-788942. 03-708440 ; Nctanya
033-24430; Haifa 04-236031.

American Mlzruchl Women. Freo Mor-

ning Tours — t0n Keren Hayesod Street
Jerusalem, Tel. 232768.

M IHC’ELI.ANEOIIS
Plant u Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jvwlnlt National Fund and visit the
fn tnous Slnlnctllc Cava every Sunday
morning. For dclnlls Rnd reservations
plcnsecalV. 02-036201, oat. 13 or 03-234449.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood
Rornema. Tol. 814822. 7.30 n.tn.-7 p.m.

TpI Aviv
coNDuirrcn tours
OBT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231. 776131: ORT
Jerusalem, Tot. 833141: ORT Netanya.
Tol. 33744-

American Mlzraohl Women. Free Mor.
nlng Tours — Tot Aviv, Tol. 230187.
243106.

Plant a Tree with year Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations
call 03-234449 or 02-636261. ext. 13.

Haifa
What’s On tn Haifa, dial 6*0840.

Rehovot
The Wolzmann Institute open to public
from 8.00 n.m. to 3.80 p.in. Visitors In-

vited to sec film on institute’s research
activities, shown regularly at 11.00 A.m.
nnd 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only-

Tours of (he Wclsmann House every half

hour from 0.00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m. nnd until

iionii nn Friday. Nominal fee for admis-
sion to Wotamantt House.
For Tours of tho Houur plcnse book : Tel.

064-832.10, 034-83328.

<7 Sderot Shaul Hiimetaoh, Tel. 257 861
Visiting hours: Bun.-TImr. 10 a.m. -10 p.m, (permanent collections
close at 5 p.m.). Friday — closed. Sat. 10 a. in. -2 p.m. entranco froe.
Sat. night 7-n p.m. Bux office open Friday, 10 a.m.-l p.m.
Holonn Rubinstein Library: Sun., Mon., Wod. 10 a.m.-4 p.m,; Tue.,
Tnur. 10 a.ra.-l p.m.; 4-8 p.m. Friday closed. Graphics Study Room,
Mon., Wed. 10 a.m.-l p.m.; Tuo. 5-H p.m. (or by prior arrangement—
extension 93) EXHIBITIONS
A Selection of Prints from tho Collection — Meklombourg Gallery.
The Zacks Halls, Hnil No. 3, and the Graphics and Haft Halls will bo
closed until February 18, tu permit preparation uf Ihe exhibition, 20lh
wnlury American Artists.

MUSIC
Saturday, February 9, 8.30 p.m. First programme in the Baoh
Sonatas Scrlest Dora Schwarzborg, violin; Victor Derevl&nko.piano.
Thursday, Feb. 14, 8.30 p.m.: Workshop Concert No.2, 2nd Season.
With tho Israel Centre of VocaI Arts, Director Prof. D. Bochhols.
Uodor from tho Classical and Romantic periods.
Wednesday, February 13, 8.00 p.m. Festive evening to mark the
appoaranco of tho book, Ofaktra Hadashim by Dr. Glia Balaa.
Speakers: Mark Scheps, the museum’s Director, Yoseph ZarJtzky,
Painter, and Dr. Gila Balas.
Marriage of Maria Braun (l?th week) everyday at 4.80, 7.15, 9.30
P.m. Sat. at 7.15. 9.30 p.m.
Screening of the Marriage of Maria Braun will be discontinued
ejore the opening of the exhibition, 20th Century American Artlets.
Afternoon Adventure at the Museum — "8lml!ar and Different" —
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 4—5 p.m. (grades gimmel-dalel): Thursday,

. U

•

14, 4—0 P-m. (grades aief-bet). Prior registration and payment
at Sherut Hadraqha.

D ,
Shabbat at Ibe Museum

Mabbatarbut — In coop, with Iriat Tel Aviv-Yafo. Next Saturday at
H a.m. — moderator: Yitzhak Livneh.
explanation sheets available for parents and children on Saturday.
Starting on Saturday, Feb. 29: entrance to the Museum and ”Shab-
batarbul’’ will be against payment. Tlokets will be available during
the week at the Museum box office and places which will be an-
nounced. The Museum entrance charge wlU be aa usual. We suggest
to visitors that they join the Friends of the Museum Society. A family
subscription costs 1L30Q; single person ILJ80; pensioners IL160 (free

? tif
nce Ik^uRhout the year, and many other advantages). Details

in the Press and at tho Museum. Annual entrance subscription for

aohoolohlMren: IL30. for students — IU00.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 9 Rehov Tarsat

*»ou»: Sun., Mon., Wed.. Tbur. 9 a,m.—2 p.m.; Tue. 9

am* p 'm-: p.m. Closed Friday. Open Saturday morning. 10m—a p.m., entrance free. Close4i Saturday night.

^7M)
rfltJotl *IM °PBned tw workshops (from Feb. 12; Tel.

ZOA HOUSE DRAMA CIRCLE
presents

on Monday. February 1 1. si 8.30 p.m.

an animated playreading, ip English-

of (he comedy

GOO'S FAVORITE * Nert Simon' :

^weu IL60 st ZOA Home. I Dsiual Frisch Si . TU Aviv

O A HOUSE

Notices in thisi feature arc charged at IL94.10 per line Including VAT; Insertion everyFriday costs IL2&..20 Including VAT, per month. Copy acoepted at offices of TheJerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents
* ***

Jerusalem
museums
lsrao) Museum. Exhibitions, Permanent
Exhibitions of Judflloa, Art and
Archaeology. The Pins Collection —
Chinese and Japanese Paintings and
Prints.

Lou Dorfsman and 28 Years of CBS
Design: Graphic works produced by CBS
Brondcnsting Co. Colour at the Youth
Wing: Activity corners for children. The

Marcmonl Collection of Pre-Columbian
Art: The Human Image. Lines Into
Drawings. Israeli drawings over the last
ten years. Exhibit of the Month: Special
exhibit In memory of Mrs. Helen
Blumanthal Young, London, In the
Department of Jowlah Ethnography.
From the trousseau of a wealthy Jewish
Eastern European woman of the late lflth
century. Rockefeller Museum Special
Exhibit: Statue of an Ibis — Egypt, 6th

BREEZA LIVE MUSIC (NN
Live every day

blues soft rock

folk jazz

80 Herbert Samuel Boulevard, Tel Aviv, Tel. 6669B2

a-xpiojeje.-miwwiaia

M4
TD
CONCERT

thisweek
at

the israel museum
Jerusalem

ummem Sat. ®,2 at 8.30 p.m.

“MUSIC IN ENGLAND FROM
ELIZABETH I — TO ELIZABETH II”
Cilia Grosamoier — soprano, Sarah Fuxon-Heiman —
piano, Alan Tshaikov — clarinet.

Tjgkote:_Members and etudonta: KAO: Othera; IL110

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
a""- “A

".T la.!;

FINW
Y P0PPINS" Thur*. H.2 at 3.80 p.m.

Tues. 12.2 at 9 And 8.30p.m.DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS" (Brasil 1079)
Dir. : Bruno Bcrto

GALLERY TALK Tuea. 12.2 atfl p.m.FUNERARY CUSTOMS IN TkE CANAANITS AGE
ART OF ANIMATION Wed. IS.2at8.30p.m.
“TWO GIANTS OF AMERICAN ANIMATION"
Wlnsor McCay — ”Remembering Winaor McCay"
John Hubley — "Everybody Ride the Carouse]” plua David
Adams. “Special Effects”
Series edited and selected by Tzvlka Oren (in cooperation with
tho U.S. Embassy)

ART ON FILM — SERIES sat.ia.2at8.sop.m.
“Forerunnore of Modern Art" Tumor, Delacroix, Daumier,
Degas, Lautrcc, Kandinsky.

VISITING HOURS 1 Please note that certain areas will be dosed
at various times as an economy measure
ISRAEL MU8EUM1 Sun. Mon. Wod. Thura. 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Tues. 4 — 10 p.in. Frl. and Sal. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.
8IIRINE OF THE BOOK: Sun. Mon. Wed.Thur. 10 a.m.— 5 p.m.;
Tuos, 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.
BILLY ROBE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun. Mon. Wed. Thur. 10
a.m. — 5 p.m.; Tuea. 10 a.m. — Sunset. Frl. and Sat. 10 a.m.— 2
p.m.
ROCKEFELLER MUBEUMr Sun. Tuea. Thur. 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Closed: Mon. Wed. Fri.
GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM)
Sun. Wed. Thur. 11 a.m. Tues. 4.80 p.m.
TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS i Buy In advance at Museum, main
hotels, and ticket agencies.
THE MUSEUM SHOPS OFFER A WIDE SELECTION OF
QUALITY GIFTS. 10% DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS. FOR
DETAILS OF EXHIBITIONS, FLEAJSE SEE ART GUIDE
PAGE.

Beth Hatefutserth
Goidmann Museum oftheJewish Diaspora

j

Visiting hours: Sun.. Mon., Thurs. 10 a.m.— 6 p.m. Tue., Wed. 2 p.m.

— 9 p.m. Frl. closed. Sal. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Admission free on Satur-

days.

— Children under 8 yoars of age are not admitted.

— Organized tours must be pie-arrenged (Tel. 03-4251 811.

Permanent Exhibition Gallery:

The main aspect of Jewish life in the Diaspora past and present, presented

through the most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques available:

slide*shows, mini -cinemas, audio-visual displays, video booths, computer

terminals, etc

Temporary Exhibition Gallery-. ’ Ghettos in Italy. Venice — Rome1 '

Special Exhibition: "Moses Mendelssohn and hie rime"

Events: An evening devoted to "Altitudes to Jews end Judaism in

Hellenistic Literature"

Participants: Dr. Arye Kasher, Dr. Zeev Rubin (Chairman)

In the framework of the ‘.'History Workshop" aeries, organized in coopera-

tion with Ihe Shszar Center.

Bnaf Zion Auditorium. Wad.. Feb. 13. 8 pm Admission free-

Beth Hatefuteath is located on the campus of the Tel Aviv University (Gate-

2) Klausrwr Street, fjemai Avly.

Buses: 13.24,26.27,46.491 74. 79. 672, 274

cent. B.C.E. Presented by President
8edat to Deputy prime Minister, Yigael
Yadln. Special Exhibition: Function and
Design — the Talmudic Period. Please
nate that some areas -will be closed at
various times as aa economy measnre.
For detail* pious o see display advertise-
ment st special events.
Old City Art Guide.
The Jprumvlam Artists Workshop, 7
Tlferet Israel. Jewish Quarter. Open 9
a.m.-S p.m. (closed Shabbat hours).
Ceramic arts, sculptures, reliefs, artistic
functional pottery, aerlgraphs.
Calorie Vision Nouvelle, Khutsot
Hayotzer, Y.S. Hamlache. Original
prints. Tel. 02-819861. 280031.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Rati La vie, paintings. Nows.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, "There Is

something In It, after all" — exhibition
workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-lQ
p.m. (permanent coll actions close at 9
p.m.) Fri. closed. Bat. 7-11 p.m.. mor-
ning, 10 a.m.>2 p.m. free. Helena Rubin-
stein Pavilion: Sutl, Mon., Wed, Thur. 0
a.m. -2 p.m.; Tue. B a.m. -2 p.m.; 4-7 p.m.
Frl. closed. Sat. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. free. Clos-
ed Sat. night.
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TILL FEBRUARY IS

20%
OFF!

REPAIRSON CARPETS
HANDED IN FOR CLEANING
At Kpshet’s Marvfldia,

repairs by hand and by
machine, on all kinds of

carpels!

ICcshot has 100 branches.

One of them must be In

your neighbourhood.

Further particulars

from tho Plant:

Tel. (03) 795141

israel film archive - ierusnkxn

8.2 14.00 Interiors
— Woody Allen

9JS 19.00 Night Porter £— Liliana Covon 1
w

21.30 Denu UaaJa
— Akira Kurosawa

11.2 19.00 Allegro Non Tropo
— Bruno Bouctto

21.3ft The Invitation
— Claude Corclta

• 19.2 lft.00 The Turning Point
— Herbert Rons

21JO The Private Eye
lecture by Niseim Dayan
followed by
The Big Bleep
— Howard Hawks

14J6 lft.ftO The Red Poster
—Frank Cassentl

21.M Valentino
— Ken Russell

r.-mlm;*; It.-.l V« j-,i i). i7 H, l„„ lllllrl

>1. Mi.h cr

Book your hotel with

aIHaONThoi«i
as s Reservations

/V Center I

L/wf Jr/woy atf
j

\/trr '/

\JKQZ3f!2Z2"*
• Tel Aviv, m Allenby at.. Tel,ft)2M7

DlzengofCsq. 4. Raines a!.. Tel. 24*304

• Half*. 6 Nprdau at.. Tel. 643403/4

126 HanUd ave., Tel. 8221 •

• Jeruaalcni. 8 Shamal st.. Te). 224*74

• Nrianya. « Heral at.. Tel. 2M47
Peer Bhebe. 31 Heral at.. Tel: 7330ft

f'



warehouse
*

payments plan
v savings

wholesale factory

\ prices on all rner^ suits,
.

\jackete, slacks& coats, buy
\4irect frorr\the factory apd—

-

^rsavet

meapmarket
cheapest in town
qn cx>smctics 8t /
cleaning producte/^.

ty£
4Q).

TALPIOT
ROYAL FURNITURE - 120 Derech Bet Lechem, Talpiot Indus-

trial area. Open 9- lp.m., 4-8 p.m. Tel: 714538.

Free parking.

AUTOMAT LTD. - 3 Chorshei Barzel St
#
Talpiot Industrial Area

Open 7 a.m.-4 p.m. daily. Fridays till 1 p.m.

Free parking. Tel: 712657, 717676
'

ROMEMk
JERUSALEM SHOES - 25 Yermiyahu St. Open 9:50 -"5130 p.m,

daily, Fridays 8:30^12:30 .Free parking. 522281. 1

DANISH WAREHOUSE - 19 Yermiyahu St. Open 9 a;rg.-7 p.m.:

daily, Fridays till 2 p.m. .
Free parking,

;
Tel:

•521155.' v :
!.

'

GIPAT SHAXJL
CHEAPMARKET - Giyat Shaui Bet, bus no. 11 (one atop before

the end of the line) continue on Angel Bakery Rd.

Free parking. Open 9:3u a.m.—6:30 p.m. daily,

Fridays 9-1:30 »'

JP* FRENCH HILL
SMARTUTERIA

-Jerusalem: French Hill Shopping Center

Open 9-1, 4-7 p.m. buses 4,28.

B’nai Brak: 106 Rabbi Akiva St.r CENTER OFTOWN
LEO STOPPER — 9 Havazelet St. Open 8 a.m.—5:30 p.m. daily.

Fridays till 1 p.m, Tel: 222858.
ALBA SUPER-20L - .40 Jaffa St. Open 8:30-1:30 a.m.,

3:304.7p.m. Tel:. 222989
GLIMA. — 160 Jaffa Road (between Mahane Yehuda and former

Shaarey Zedek hospital). Open 9 a.m.-7 p.m.»

,

! '
:
Frfdayi .till 2 p.m, Free parking on Haturim St.,

,

:

.

behihd ^ho|p., Tel: 244378
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Learning violence
Does violence on television have a brutalizing effect on young TV-viewers? JUDY SIEGEL attempts to find an answer.
MOBSTERS in a big black
limousine shoot down their vic-

tim with a machine-gun and run
over the lifeless body tor good
measure.
A child finds a lost kitten on

the street and, after growing
tired of playing with the
animal, pulls Its tail and sends
it away with tin cans tied to its

legs.

Unable to swallow a mouthful
of spinach in time, Popeye is

beaten into a pancake by his
arch-enemy Bluto, but after
taking a deep breath, the hero
miraculously re-inflates and
walks off to meet Olive Oyl.
Pol Pot's soldiers bludgeon

starving Kampuchean
youngsters in a Phnom Penh
Jail and then stab them to
death.

A Knesset debate about
settlement in the administered
territories deteriorates into a
verbal brawl, with MKs in-
sulting and shouting at each
other.

Though divided into fact and
fiction, such Incidents have one
thing in common. Ail violent in-

cidents, they provide a steady
diet of doubtful “nutritional’*
value to Israeli children who
regularly watch television.
Since the turbulent,

assassination-prone lQQOs,
American educators, psy-
chologists, criminologists,
broadcasters and parents have
worried about the effect of TV
violence on youngsters. Borne
naively wondered aloud
whether L.oe Harvey Oswald
and Sirhan Sirhnn might not
have murdered the Kcnncdys if

they hadn’t been exposed to
violence on TV.
In 1089, the U.S. surgeon-

goneral appointed n panel of 13
bohavloural scientists to study
tho impact of TV on young
viewers. After surveying 23 In-
dependent projects, the com-
mittee reported two years
later that “wo can tentatively
conclude that there Is a modest
relationship between exposure
to tv viewing and aggressive
behaviour or tendencies.'

'

In 1972, a new U.S, surgeon-
general told the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Communications that

lif.®
ls a “causative

relationship between viewing
violence on TV and subsequent
behaviour. And I think it Is not
mportant to argue whether the
number is 10 per cent or 20 per
cent or 80 per cent. We have a

P°Pulatlon, and if 10 per
jent of 20 million children

,n 5°5
e aggressive and engagem antt aodaj acl8| that ta far t

many.”

in vhJLb
In

*.plta °* increase

been i t
fllnce the IBBOs, has» toatu^ ^e problem.

SKS-W « has been busy

berl?
th0

T
Pr°hlems and partly

yea^ M
Ifll

'
ael Tv lB on*y 11

a (ow°hour.
*ro

fdc“t# on|y
channel.

Akiba

a day on one

Cohen, an
rican-bom lecturer in com-

:
•

miinU.*r—-wwiiuh Jiiuum-

Unlversltv
1

^ at the Hebrew
IsrafiH

8^* 18 of the few
wh° have

into the question.

-1 .v tf°it st age seven in

l&Bl, agrees with the U.S.
surgeon-general's conclusion
that under certain conditions,

some children who have a
predisposition to violence may
be more violent after watching
it on TV.
He would, however, make an

addition to the generally
accepted definition of violence

coined by Professor George
Gerbner of the University of

Pennsylvania: “Violence is the

use of physical force to hurt or

kill." Cohen thinks that verbal

violence — shouting, insulting

and the like — can often be just

as harmful to some people.

Thus, while Oerbuer's scale

(counting the number, of

'Shootings, murders; or stab-

binge during an. hour-long

(Kublngen

programme) would rate
Hatwtii 5-0, Kojah and Mission
Impossible as the top of the hit

parade of violent TV shows, Dr.
Cohen would add rowdy
Knesset sessions, for example.

RESEARCH STUDIES haven't

succeeded in proving the theory

that watching TV violence is

cathartic — that children who
watch it release their hostility

In the process and don't act

violently in society.

Two prominent Amerloan
researchers chose children in

various boarding schools and

'

exposed them to various "TV
diets." After the shows were
over, the researchers watched
the youngsters’ behaviour —
whether they monopolized toys;

pushed other children or chose
toy guns to play with rather
than "peaceful" toys.

They found, to their surprise,
that children who watched
shows with no violence were
"more violent" later in real life

than those who watched violent
programmes.
Cohen explains that the first

group were probably frustrated
by getting such a mild "TV
diet" and thus were more
aggressive than the others who
"got what they wanted."
But such studies can't weigh

the effects of violence at home,
the neighbourhood and other
factors. "It's unfair to blame
TV for all violence." Cohen had
thought of studying ultra-
Orthodox homes where there la

no TV, but they are unlikely to
cooperate with researchers. He
says, “By and large, people are
really not that much more
violent because they watch
TV."

And just because the child In

the playroom plays with toy
guns or punches a Bobo doll
doesn't mean he'll kill
somebody when he grows up, he
adds.
The Israeli child who jumped

off his apartment's balcony
reportedly did so because he
was inspired by the flights of

Steve Austin, the Sir Million
Dollar Man. Such Incidents
are rare and occur only to those
who have a distorted sense of
roality, says Cohen, adding that
If Steve Austin should be ban-
ned because of the incldont,
Peter Pan (who also flew)
should also be banned.
A Florida court that found a

young teenager named Ronnie
Zamora guilty of murdering an
old woman who lived next door
agreed with those who
downplay the direct effect ofTV
violence. The court rejected his
lawyer's contention that tho boy
waB suffering from “TV In-

toxication" and couldn't over-
come the effects of the violence
he saw on the screen.

,
Cohen thinks that “real

violence all around us" may be
more dangerous to children.
Israeli youngsters cannot be
wrapped in cotton wool; they
cannot be shielded from
terrorism, crime and war.
A study that he conducted

among Israeli second-, fourth-,
and sixth-graders exposed the

youngsters to Israel TV news
footage from the Yom Klppur
War. The main finding was that
the children were much more
fearful when the aoundtrack of
the shooting was on, and less
fearful when an announcer
spoke instead of the soundtrack
and explained what was going
on.

Parents, he said, should try to

explain news reports to their
children so that they will be less

fearful.

'

ESTHER SOFEB, the head of
children's programming at
Israel TV,: agrees that parents
have a large role to play in
reducing the effects of real and
fantasized TV violence oft their
children. After the Coastal
Road massacre in March, 1&7&
in which 31 ^nen. women and
children, ivpre nri filtered by

terrorists, Sofer called a psy-
chologist for instructions on
how to explain the tragedy to
children on a kids' show after
guessing that parents either
wouldn't explain it or would ex-
plain it Incorrectly.
Parents should also limit

viewing and not allow children
to watch shows that are too
violent for their ages and
temperaments.
Israel TV has no censor, un-

like the American networks
that ban items that violate the
.broadcasting code.

Due to intense lobbying by
Authority board member
Micha Ylnon of the NRP,
director-general Yosef Lapid
decided to cut the number of
imported (and usually violent)

thrillers from three to two per
week.
“We are very careful about

what we include in our
children's programmes,"
asserts Sofer. Israel TV has re-

jected children's shows that
turn up on Jordan TV. Neither
did it buy Dr. Who, a very
popular BBC show that proved,
“too violent" according to her
taste.

She has also turned down im-
ported children's programmes
that show such things as a boy
torturing a cat.

But although cartoons are
generally the most violent
children's fare produced, Sofer
doesn't think that they are
damaging. “Kids don't Identify

with absurd fantasy
characters, and they have 0
sense of humour enough to un-
derstand that it's all a joke."
Thus, Israel TV’s afternoon

programmes for youngsters
don't pose a problem. But regular

shows lhat begin in the cvonlng
may have too much violence,
and they ara not easily cut out.

Scries are purchased from
foreign distributors on the basis
of two or throe shows sent as a
sample. ‘'So very violent
episodes can turn up In the
shows that are bought, and it's

Impossible to edit out these
scenes."
One solution is a device used

frequently In the U.S. and
almost never here — the
posting of a notice: "This
programme has violent scenes
that sensitive adults an.d
children shouldn't see."
Programmes may also be
rated, as are movies in many
countries, according to the
'audience for which they’re ap-
propriate.

In any case, Sofer advises
that parents watch TV with
their children frequently — not
only for the feeling of closeness,
but also to be familiar with how
they react to the programmes
and to get a better sense of
what they should and should not
watch.
Akiba Cohen suggests that a

committee of educators and
broadcasters be set up in Israel

TV to advise on what shows are
objectionable. ''But they
mustn’t be politicians — we
already have that In the Broad-
casting Authority's board of

directors. Censorship of
violence should be self-

cendorshlp more than anything
.else."
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COLUMN

Successful absorption is a kev to increased aliysh. The Ministry

of Immigrant Absorption and the Jewish Agency are presenting

this column as part of a secies of articles designed to provide

ohm with information in various fields, practical advice, reports

on changes in regulations, employment end housing oppor-

l unities, and stories of olim now absorbed. It is obvious That the

column will not be aimed at the 9ame reader each time.

The column is Written by a staff of freelance writers, moel of

them olim -The views thBy hold are their own. We are hoping

ihat enough interest in this effort will bo generated to encourage

reader response, which will allow us to tailor the content to de-

mand

It le not our intention to receive and reply to specifIc com-
plaints of olim. but we will select problems encountered ae

subjects for future articles.

Readers can contact us by writing to the ENGLISH
PUBLICATIONS DIVI8ION, Department of information for

Olim. P.O.B. 616. JERUSALEM.

GAR'IN SOF MA'ARAV

Israeli city dwellers. Including Western olim, are increasingly

seeking to enjoy lha benefits of rural life. Many families are

realizing ihat living outside the city.and its suburbs Is not only

economically more reasonable, but also offers numerous other

attractions.

Among the most obvious benefits of rural Jife is the more
relaxed, lass hectic pace of daily endeavor. One finds, too. that
one's neighbors ere one’s friandB, and the sense of community
tends to be strong. A cloaar connection to the lend, beautiful sur-

roundings. and a lifestyle in which much time is spent outdoors
ere also appealing.

Despite ail these positive factors, city people hsve. to some
extent, been reluctant to move to the “country." It Is remote, dis-

tant from the sophisticated social and cultural life of the

metropolis.- end its economy hea primarily been based on
agriculture. Someone from the city, especially one with
professional training, wonders whether s/he can find a piece

“out in the sticks."

Partly in response to this concern, end partly in order to settle

sparsary-populated. non-arable sections of Israel, the idea of an
Industrial village, or Kafal fkfar fa'as/yaj. was born.

The Kafat concept Is meant to draw people of diverse

backgrounds to remote parts of the country, to establish settle-

ments not agricultural, but rather Industrial and technological In

nature, Included in this concept Is a regional center, where some
Industrial endeavors, as well as services and facilities shared by

all the surrounding Battlements, will be concentrated.

One such cluster of settlements la planned in the Segev ares

of the central Galilee, near Sakhnln. several kilometers

southwest of Carmiel. The regional center will be located on the

site of the old Moshav Segav, and the new moshavim— approx-

imately eight in number — will be loosely clustered around this

hub.

The Sagev area, while physically very beautiful and an integral

part of Israel since the founding of the Slate. Is not given to

agriculture and has not attracted many Jewish settlers in tha

past decades. Now, however, the planning and development of

the region have been going on already for several years, and the

settlements are in various stages of progress.

The newest group to arrive on tha scene is Gar'in SofMa'arav,

a group of North Americans and Israelis slated to live in Segev H.

an aB-yet-unnamad site at the northern edge of tha region.

.

Although its representatives have been in Israel only since early

fall 1979, Gar'fn Sc/ Ma'am is no newcomer to the Segev

scene: they have spent the last three years in America

energetically investigating the Idea, negotiating with Israeli of-

ficials. and recruiting new members in order to make their move

to Segav a reality. The presence In Israel now of six families, to

be joined in the summer of 1980 by 1 6 more from the U.S. and

Canada, is the culmination of much hard work to define the iden-
m

tity of a group whose mambeia were scattered all over North

America and to characterize tha nature of the settlement they

will eventually build.

The group got Its start In Berkeley. California, in late summer,

1976. The fbundlng members were a small group of highly

educated Americans, moatly in their mid-twenties, who knew

they wanted to move to Israel. They ware trying to figure out

how they could best put their talents and training to work for

israal and at the same time create a special way of life for them-

,
salves.

They chose the name SofMa’arav (End of the West) from the

medieval poem by Judah Halevi, who wrote, while dreaming of

Jerusalem, “My heart Is in tha East, but I myself am at the end of

the West.
11

Ab the group In California began to plan their Aliyah. it

became clear that their ideas were not particular to people In the

“and of the western" United Ststes: and by the time the pioneer

group loft America, Gar'in SofMa'arav had attracted members
from Los Angeles. New York, Canada, and finally Israel.

Tha members meet almost weakly within their regions, and

tin whole gar'in has convened semi-annually for an international

get-togethBr. In this way. far-flung members got to know each

other and reached agreement on the basic principles of their set-

tlement.

Early in the life of Gar'in Sot Ma’arav. members decided that

they, like other settlers planning to live In the Segav bloc, would
establish a moshav shltufi Thus, all economic resources, in-

cluding mBBna of production, land, and homes on the site, are

hold collectively by the moshav. Members work for the collec-

tive, end each receives an equal salary.

The set-up is less communal than a kibbutz In that members
ere permitted to keep private property end assets with which
they come to the moshav. and the nuclear family la afforded

much more independence. Children Sleep and eat at home with

llwlr families, although there will -be a communal dining room
for holidays end celebrations.

Because of the Interest of the Moshav Movement, with which
Gar’in Sof Ma'arav Is affiliated, as well as the desires of soma
gar'in members, there will be some agricultural enterprises on
Sagev H — perhaps hothouses. But In the true spirit of a Kafat.

the main sources of livelihood will be industrial. Numerous
business contacts have been made in

:
the United States, and

negotiations are currently underway there to obtain contracts

with American-based firms.

The professional backgrounds of the people who Intend to

make the moshav era varied. Industries will be chosen to utilize

the training of members and to provide them with job satisfac-

tion.

Many people in the gar'in have extensive experience in the 1

sciences, and at least one moshev Industry will be high-1

technology — possibly electro-optics on biomedical instrumen-

tation or contract research and consultation. For thosa whose In-

terests are in the humanities and arts, cottage Industries, to

produce artistic and educational Items for export, are contem-

plated. The regional center will conveniently provide a place of

work for those in the service professions.

Still another industry — a construction firm — Is an out-

growth of Gar'in Sof Ma'arav's innovative housing plan. The

plan, with tha consent of the Moshav Movement, the Jewish

Agency, and the Ministry of Housing, was developed by two

architects based In Berkeley. It celle for Involvement of the mem-
bers of the settlement at every stage of planning and building.

This plan differs from those used in other communities In that

it Is based on the principle of gradual and dynamic growth In

response to the needs of the community, rather than a ready-

made master plan intended to serve the settlement for many
years. It is the moshav*s own builders’ group which Is responsi-

ble lor Implementing the moshav's demands continually through

the years.

Another sphere In which the aspirations of the gar’in are un-

usual by Israeli standards is religion. While not orthodox, most

members of the group are traditional in belief and practice. Holi-

day observance and celebrations, regular prayers, as wall as

study sessions, already are, and will continue to be. Important

ptsts oT the He of Gar'in Sof Ma’arav. Religious life is egalitarian,

with women participating equally with men.

Equality of opportunity and responsibility between the sexes

is also encouraged with regard to employment and child-care on

the moshav. Toward this end. gar’in members have coma up

with a formula whereby a family unit Is required to contribute a

certain number of work hours to the collective. Husband and

wife can decide between themselves how they will divide the

economic end domestic responsibilities. Extensive child-care will

be provided by the moshav.

Although the goals and Intentions of Gar'in Sof Ma'arav are

clear, there la much yet to do to insure that the dreamt become
reality. Activity is continuing In various parts of North America,

and now with the presence of six membor families in Israel,

things are beginning to happen hare. too.

Two pioneer families are currently living on Moshav Moledet

to learn firsthand what lile on a moshav shitufi is like. The other

families, who live In different parts of Israal. aro completing their

educations and/or working in their professions and developing

business Ideas to Impioment on tha moshav site.

Late next summer the families presently in Israel will be

joined by a second wavo of immigration. They will all move to

Segev H. where they will establish the first moshev industries.

The twenty-or-so families will live in temporary dwellings,

probably trailers, until their year of candidacy Is over. Than they

will begin to design end build their permanent homes.

Gar'in Sof Ma'arav Is Interested in recruiting new members
who are excited by the prospect of settling the Galilee and to

whom the unique lifestyle of this community is appealing. Can-

didates should be married, age 21 to 35. Thosa Interested

should contact

Dlte Roudman or Anne 8chulmen

Gar'in Sot Ma'arav

Moshav Moledet

D.N. Gilboa

or telephone (066) 81784 to leave a massage for Dita or Anne

Communicator/ by tha Ministry ofImmigrantAbsorption andAliyah Department of tha Jewish Agency.
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Archaeological

Lecture Series

,

Rockefeller Museum

Sponsored by Hebrew Union College, NelBon Glueck
School of Biblical Archaeology and the Albright

Institute of Archaeological Research
fortnightly. In English :

RUDOLPH COHEN
• , on

EXCAVATIONS IN THE NEGEV
i

Sundey. tO February, ejt 3 p.m.

postmagazine FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 8, 19*

ONE NIGHT in the winter of

1942-3. Munich's main squares

and public buildings were daub-

ed with the slogans: "Hitler,

the mass murderer!" and
"Freedom, Freedom!"

It was the only time during

the war years that the Third

Reich confronted opposition of

this kind on the home front.

The .act of doflance was
perpetrated by six leaders of

the White Rose anti-Nazi coll

based In Munich University. In

the few months that they sur-

vived, they produced and dis-

tributed pamphlets around Ger-

many calling for acts of subver-

sion and sabotage of the war ef-

fort.

In February 1948, the six

were caught, summarily tried

by Roland Frlesler, the "hang-
ing Judge," and guillotined.

Frelaler "conducted the trial

as it the future of the Reich
were Indeed at stake," writes
Hanser. In the wake of
Stalingrad and El Alameln, the
maintenance of morale at home
was crucial to the Nazis.
What was most disturbing to

the Judge and the prosecution
was that the three accused in

the first trial— Hans Scholl, his
sister Sophie and Christoph
PrqbBt — had been schooled,
trained and nurtured under
National-Socialism, says
Hanser.

But, as Sophie said during the
proceedings: "Somebody, after
all. had to make a start. What
we wrote and said Is also believ-
ed by many others. They just
don't dare to express
themselves as we did."
The younger Scholls were

daBply religious.

They knew Hitler would not
he toppled by their wordB or ac-
tions; but they realized the
necessity of launching "a moral
protest, to sent out a cry of con-
science."

HANSER, in this unobjective
onoomium of a book, focuses on
the growth and spiritual
development of Iho Scholls.
Magdalene Scholl, their

mother, had been a momber of
a Protestant nursing order anil
a aeaooness. The Bible was con-
stantly read at home.
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"The Battle ofMiaaionary Ridge, " one ofmore than S00 illustrations,
many in colour, from "The Illustrated History of the American Civil
War" edited by Henry Bteele Commager (Orbls Publishing, £7.50). A
number of leading historians examine the events of the war in the
larger context of the aspirations and ideals of Iho North and the
Confederacy, resulting in a compulsive reappraisal of an historic
avent:of tragic proportions whose repercussions are still heard.

Courage and conscience

A NOBLE TREASON by
Richard Hanser. New York,
Putnam's, 319 pp. 312.50.

TEARS OF GLORY by Michael
Pearson. New York, Double-
day. 337 pp. $10.95.

ROAD TO RESISTANCE by
George Millar. London. Bodlcy
Hoiid, 412 pp. 417.00.

Benny Morris

Hans Scholl, tho leader,
possessed "a deep Btrain of

Idealism which demanded that

life have a meaning." He
enthusiastically joined tho

Hitler Youth because It

"responded to these demands...
The keynote was self-

sacrifice."

Sophie joined the League of

German Girls but, more quick-

ly than Hans, realized that con-

formity and mindlessness were
at the core of these movements.
However, both Scholls were

unable to avoid the later
obligation's of labour and
military service demanded by
the Nazi state.

As a medical student, Hans
was freed from the brutalizing

long-term scrvlco on the
eastern front. But during
several short stints In Russia he
had glimpses of the horror

there and went out of his way to

register hla opposition.

Wearing his Wchrinncht un-

iform. he chanced upon "a
slendor, sickly Jewish girl...

wielding a heavy pick ln a

group of women working at

repairing a road bed. The girl's

face, once comely, was sallow

and haggard, and pain looked

The practical paranoiac
THE LONELY GUY'S BOOK
OF LIFE by Bruce Jay Fried-

man, New York, McGraw-Hill.
20B pp. 33.96.

David Mesher

late to go anywhere. A favorite ac-

tivity of Lonely Guys Is to take a

walk down by the river. Lonely

Guys start to fill out forms with

great enthusiasm, then quickly

lose heart, right around the part

that asks for their, mother's
maiden pome."
Who are the Lonely Guys?

"They tend to be a little bald and
look as it they have beep badly

shaken up ln a bus accident."

They are usually divorced men,
but

.
needn't " be. "Jacqueline

Onoasis may be a Lonely Guy. On
nights when she has been escorted
to the ballet by the wrong
Iranian. .. Howard Hughes went
overthe line when he let thoae

fingernails grow. Right fielders

are Lonely Guys. So are free
safeties, doormen and large
dogs... All of Canada may be a
Lonely Guy. 'Boat People'
thought they were Lonely Guys
until they got. settled in suburban
homes In Sacramento."
For all of us Lonely Guys,

Friedman has written The Lonely
Guy's Books of Life — the
definitive, no-frills guide to single

living, covering everything from
apartments, oooktng, illness,, and
dogs, to "How to Take a
Successful Nap," and "Se* and.

the Lonely Guy." But you don't

have to be a Lonely Guy to enjoy

the book. You Just have to have a
sense of humour — which
probably makes you a Lonely Guy
anyway.
Take Friedman's advice to the

Lonely Guy cook: "Get a cooking

Up from every woman you either

have an affair with or have been:

married to. Every woman has one

out from her sunken eyes. Hans
took out his iron ration... and
gave it to her. She threw It at his
foet.

"He picked it up, brushed It

off, and plucked a wild flower
from the railroad embankment.
Then he laid the ration and
flower at the girl's feet. 'I only
want to give you some
pleasure,' he said and walked
away. When he looked back, the
ration had been picked up and
the flower was in the girl's

hair."

THE COURAGE of the
rcslsters affected all who came
In contact with them. In
deference to their virtue, the
Stadelheim prison authorities,
broke all regulations and allow-
ed Hans, Sophie and Christoph
out of their cells to smoke a
farewell cigarette together
before they were beheaded.
Hanser makes no attempt to

fit the rebellion of the White
Rose and their several dozen
contacts In Munich and other
parts of Germany Into the
general pattern of opposition to
Hitler's rule. Though Ineffec-

tual, opposition was to be found
in the Evangelical churches
and Catholic hierarchy, ab well
as ln the Wehrmacht.
A Lack of historicity informs

the whole book. The author
writes that 2,800 Jews were
murdered on Krlatalnacht
(November 9-10, 1988) when In

fact 86 were killed. He errs In
stating that, until that night,

Germans and foreigners were
able to regard the behaviour of

the Third Reich as normal. He
Ignores Hitler's earlier antl-
JewiBh policies, in particular
the Nuremberg Laws of 1986.

A book Infused with such pas-
sion and commitment warrants
a little basic research and the
Introduction of some
background material to give an
accurate and Illuminating
historical perspective.

HAVING GIVEN THE
phenomenon its name, Franco
acquired a reputation as the
leader of tho Resistance to

Nnzism In occupied Europe.
However, historical research
has revealed that more
Frenchmen collaborated with
the Third Reich than opposed It

and, at least until D-Day, the
Resistance was thin on the
ground in moat departments.
The subject of Mlohael Pear-

son's book is the rising of the

suoh terrific Up. A single bay leaf
in Itver and onions. Putting not
only salt but sugar, too, in the
vegetables before you cook them.
That may be all you got out of a
ten-year marriage — putting
Bugar in the vegetables — but it's

something. A pinch of curry ln the
salad dressing — these tips start

to add up, especially If you fool

around a lot. And each tip will re-

mind you of the old affair. Every
time you sprinkle Tabasco sauce
on a sardine sandwich. It will

bring back Karen Feinachreiber."
And he’s similarly Incisive on

other subjects. Like grooming:
“In selecting a deodorant, the
Lonely Guy should pass up the
roll-on type and go after the spray
variety. The reason for this is that
the Lonely Guy usually forgets
about the deodorant until his shirt

is on. It's much easier to spray
right through the shirt than it is to

get the roll-on up through the
sleeve until It makes contact with
the armpit,v . .

On sex, Friedman counsels the
Lonely Guy. to 'Meam tp be.
yourself: around women. As. a

THE JERUSALEM.POSTMAGAZINE
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4.000 maquisards of the Vercors
massif In aauth-oastern France.
It is an opic story of courage
and betrayal and one of the
most moving tales to emerge
from the French Resistance.
The commander of the Free

French forces in France,
General Pierre Koenig, who
was based In London, ordered
the maquisards ln northern and
southern France to revolt, dur-
ing the first crucial week of the
Normandy invasion. He aimed
to leave the Germans in doubt
for as long as possible about
whether Normandy was to be
the major point of the Allied in-

vasion.

The maquisards ln Vercors
launched a full-scale rcbellioato

seize the entire massif. They
believed Allied paratroopers
and 1 soldiers landing ln
southern France would come to
their assistance swiftly.

But after capturing and
holding onto the plateau for six

weeks without any outside
assistance, the maquisards suc-
cumbed to a massive air and
land assault by the Germana,
The SS committed blood-
curdling atrocities in the wake
of the collapse. The first Allied
bombers arrived two days
later.

The fatal delay web caused
partly by de Gaulle who wanted
the paratroopers and aircraft to

reinforce the Allied landing in

southern France for political

reasons.
The story itself is riveting.

But Pearson '8 treatment Ib poor
and contains too much flc-

llonallzed padding.

GEORGE MILLAR'S
autobiography deals primarily
with the conflict In Western
Europe between 1942 and 1944.

The narration of his escape
from a German priaon-of-war
camp, his flight across Europe
and, later, his attempts as a
secret service agent to organize
resistance in France just before
D-Day, makes compelling
reading.
Millar also worked In the

Paris office of the British Daily
Express during tho fall of
France In 1940, and he provides
Interesting insights into the
characters and workings of the
Bonverbrook organization.

His description of his life at

an English public school, in

particular of the Initiation rites

the new pupils had to suffer. Is

both chilling and hufnorous.

Lonely Guy, you may feel it's a bit

risky, but It must be done, none-
theless. If you read Hustler,
don't hide the latest Issue in the
breadbox just because a woman fa

on the way. This approach can be
overdone, however. There la no
reason to leave heavy leather-

bound volumes of Enema /aland
on display, just to show you have
nothing to conceal."
Reviewers are usually Lonely

Guys, too, with no one to talk to

about the books they’ve read.
Readers are also Lonely Guys
sometimes, afraid to laugh out
loud when a book tells them a
joke. You'll have to overcome thia

fear if you are going to enjoy
Friedman —- there's at leant a
chuckle on every page, even for

the moot depressed Lonely Guy.
And! in the best parts, you'll laugh
until you ory, so maybe it's belter,

to be alone while reading the book,
anyway. Because The Lonely
Guy’s Book of Hfe will be one of

the funniest boobs you've read in a

.

long, lonely time — even if your
wife isn't spending a month in
Spokane., . .
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'he human side of the coin.

SUDDENLY, laBt fall, federa-

tion became a much-debated

topic in thlB country. Ex-foreign

minister Abba Eban filed away
the Jordanian option for the

West Bank and recommended
Instead an Israel-Paleatinc-

Jordan federation on the
Benelux model. And a more re-

cent ex-forcign mintator, Moshe
Dayan, spurned the Begin
government’s bid for eventual

extension of Israel sovereignty

to the administered territories,

and proposed a vaguely
federative solution to the Israel-

Palestinlan conflict.

The Impression of suddenness
is, of course, somewhat mis-
leading. However, if there is

greater public receptivity to

federal Ideas today, some
credit is due, arguably, to the
spade-work done by the
Jerusalem Institute for Federal
Studies, which was founded in

1976 by Prof. Daniel Elazar.
The records of the first two

annual conferences that were
sponsored by the institute, and
rocused on Federalism and
Political Integration and on
Federal Solutions to the Arab-

Israel Conflict, respectively,
aro now available in print.

EDITED BY Elazar, the two
volumes ostensibly form n
logical sequence, with general
analysis followed by practical
application. But they differ
greatly in their thrust,
organization and cogency.
Federalism and Politieul

Integration Is a first-class
academic enterprise that com-
bines meticulous scholarship
with lucidity of style. Starting
with an overview of foderal
principles, and their use In ac-
commodating (especially)
ethnic demands, It goes on to
offer a aeries of case studies,
prepared by individual experts
— four Israelis, two Americans
and one Austrian - of the
federal experience In the U.S.,
Iho European Community, Ita-
ly, Austria, the Soviot bloc,
Africa and the Arab world. The
discussion is rounded off with n
helpful "Preliminary Inven-
tory" of federal polities and
arrangements around the
world, drawn up by tho editor
himself, who currently occupies
the Senator N.M. Paterson
Chair of Intergovernmental
Relations at Bar-Ilan Universi-
ty.

Elazar also sets the inquiry
on Hb way with an opening es-
say that is at once erudite, con-
cise, and elegant,
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“The two ugliest things in India are a water-buffalo and a British
aoMtor, said Lady Curson, the Vicereine. An illustration from
Charles Allen s “Raj: a scrapbook of British India 1B71-J9i7"
(Penguin, £2. SO) is a wonderfully evocative pot-pourri o/
photographs, drawings and sketches from the lost world of pukka
sahibs, dak bungalows and rigidly defined orders of social
precedence. It is an essential companion volume to his ‘‘Plain Tales
from the Raj."

Creative ambiguity
FEDERALISM AND
POLITICAL INTEGRATION,
edited by Daniel 3. Elazar.
Rnmnt Gan, Turtledove
Publishing. 234 pp. IL280.

SELF RULE, SHARED RULE

!

Federal Solutions to the Middle
East Conflict — A Colloquium,
edited by Daniel J. Elazar,
Ram at Gan, Turtledove
Publishing. 259 pp. No price
slated.

Yaakov Reuel

arc already living "undor some
kind of federal arrangement.”

If the resulting impression is

one of ambiguity, Elazar would
probably not complain. On tho

contrary, he secs ambiguity as
Utc adjunct of adaptability,
which, lie claims, is the great
strength of federalism — In

reconciling such opposites as
unity and diversity, efficacy

and liberty.

Thus, Prof. Ivo Duchacek
(CCNYj points out, federalism

is one solution to the
polyethnicity problem. The
problem stoms from the fact

that while there are only some
150 sovereign states in the

world, often cutting across
ethnic divisions, the number of

ethnic communities runs into

the thousands. At the samo time
Duchacek warns that some
ethnic mixture on tho provin-

cial level, providing for a mild

mutual-hostage relationship,

may be a requirement of har-

mony on the federal level.

He Is followed by Vincent

Ostrom (Indiana), who con-

cludes that ‘‘Traditional con-

ceptions of national In-

dependence ' no longer suf-

fice..." /

THE FUTURE, If not the pre-

sent, Would thus seem to belong
to federalism. But a selected

survey of the field yields a mix*
eg/and uncertain picture.

VThe European Community
4ias hot broken up, as predicted
by the more intransigent
federalists, who brooked no
alternative to complete
suprahatlonalisrh:, yet neither

has ft developed into a true

political community* noted Ilan
I Greiesamiper (Bar-Ilan).

In the words of Zvl Gitelman
(Michigan), “the Communist
experience teaches us that
federalism as a legal device,
pure and simple, will not solve
underlying ethnic and political

problems": on the contrary, it

Is liable to exacerbate them. In
Africa, says Benyamin
Ncubergcr (Tel-Aviv), “most of
the [post-colonial] federal
schemes ended in dismal
fnilurc. In most cases the sense
of being one community within
a federation was too weak or
rudimentary." 0

In the Arab world, too, “tho
story is by and large one of

fnilurc," concludes Gabriel
Ben-Dor (Haifa), without pay-
ing the due attention to the
collapse of consociationalism In

Lebanon. The bucccsb to dAte of
the United Arab Emlratos is a
distinct exception.
The possibility of federal

solutions to the Arab-Israel con-
flict does not come within the
terms of Ben-Dor's Inquiry;
but, on the evidence offered, the
possibility would seem to be vir-

tually non-existent.

FEDERAL solutions to the
ArAb-Israel conflict
nevertheless form the subject
of the second volume. *

Here there are no transorlpts

of formal lectures but the ap-

parently verbatim record of a
more-or-Ieas free-wheeling ex-

change conducted between
January 30 and February 2,

1B78, by some two score mostly
academic contributors and
other "participants" (including

Shimon Peres, alone among the

country's political leaders).

The dates are Important. For
when the colloquium started,

President Sadat had already
been to Jerusalem^ and
Premier Bogin had come up
with his (or Moshe Dayan's)
plan for self-rule In -the

territories. The historic am-
bience accounted at least in

part for such buoyancy about
the prospects of regional
federal Ismas seemed to per-

vade the conference, ,

Prof. Elazar, who opened the

session; proposed! in effect that

time had vindicated the claims

of the federalists, although he

granted that It was still
premature to dance in the
aisles. The events of the past
few months had revealed the
necessity for achieving some
kind of federal solution for the
administered territories of
Judea, Samaria and Gaza, but
also for Sinai. (Camp David
was still a few months away.)
Necessity, of course, had to be
distinguished from possibility.
However, the conference had

tho opportunity to suggest new
options. "This does not mean
that there will be anybody to
listen, even If we should come
up with some useful lines of
thought... but, we must think as
beat we can." (Some Arabs had
been invited, but none showed
up.)

So Israeli Jews and some
Westerners sat around and talk-
ed about what it would be like if

the Arabs agreed, or were
made to agree, to some kind of
arrangement for a federal — or
"self-rule plus shared-rule" —
linkage with Israel, in those
areas where Israel might be
anxious for such linkage.
No new options, however,

were investigated, or even
suggested. Scant systematic
attention was paid to options
that would be considered old.

For two days the conference
applied Itself to the
"frameworks" of federal
solutions — cultural and social,
economic, political; to the
theory and practice of federal
solutions; and to supposedly
relevant federal experience
abroad.
The discussion was highly in-

formative, generally learned,
often muddied and disjointed,
and sometimes just plain in-

comprehensible. Taken as a
whole, it amounted to little

more titan ponderous beating
around the bush.
Only towards the very end of

tho conference were specific
fndcrnl options finally takon up.
Elazar assumed, and with good

• reason, that the basis for dis-
mission would be 3 17-pago
paper, drawn up by himself and
his Bar-Ilan colleague Prof, Ira
Sharkausky, listing and analyz-
ing 11 sepnrato alternatives,
ranging from Israel- Palestine
federation through Israel*
Jordan confederation to Iarael-
Jordan condominium (Joint
rule) over the territories.

THIS PAPER, which closes the
volume, is by far the best thing
in It. Homage to It was, unfor-
tunately. paid largely by in-

attention. Prof. - Benjamin
Akzin, the doan of Israel’s
political scientists who started
tho debate, called It "ad- -

mlrable," but "ao specific that I

wonder whether It would serve
any useful purpose to be even
more speciflo." He went on to
plead the case for his own (and,
in fact, Elazar's) favourite
solution, the condominium.
There are some obvious ob-

jections to -the condominium
proposal, of which Akzla (who
is ln any case very much op-
posed to federation as a "mask-
ed form of protectorate") must
Jieve been aware. Commen-
dably, he made no extravagant
claims on its behalf; on the con-'

;
trary, he modestly suggested
that the condominium was -

merely the vieast Un-
achievable" of all mooted
federal solutions.

Still, he was reluctant to
elaborate. Indeed, he doubted
Whether there was any sense in
choosing a preferred splution,

•pointing to the, total .absence of
.Arabs from the had. ‘‘In a way
'that. Would; be, as the saying

TfHWE*U*AU»FilD8-TMAGAlENlD‘»>A

goes In Israel, playing chess
.with ourselves."

But In that case — and Akzin
was not challenged on this from
the floor — what was the point
of the entire conference? As it

happened, the mostly Jewish
conferees tended to con-
gratulate themselves rather too
smugly on the attraction of
federalism for Jews, but not for
Arabs. The Jews, explained
Elazar, traditionally assign
sovereignty only to God.
On the other hand, argued

Moshe Shokeld (Tel Aviv) , "The
State In Islam, as a political en-

tity, is highly identified with the
religious community."

THIS IS ANOTHER way of say-
ing, but perhaps not at Bar-
llan, that federalism and
theocracy are not ideal
bedfellows. But unless one
accepts the oddball notion of the
venerable Alexander Marc,
dean of European federalists,
that Israel should, if necessary,
make war on the Arabs to force
them to federate, so as to end
all war, then one is left asking
whether there may not be some
more down-to-earth reasons
than the structure of Islam for
Arab reluctance to federate
with the Jews.
Could it be the same reason,

roughly, that prompted the
Zionist movement to oppose all

federal solutions for Palestine
until Israel's establishment (a
fact strangely lost on the con-
ferees)? Or could it be the mis-
erable failure of the Arabs,
recounted by Ben-Dor a year
cnrlior, to federate even among
themselves?
Admirably sceptical himself,

stressing the strength of
nationalism in the area, Ben-
Dor nevertheless now thought
federalism might fit the
territories — If. that la, the
Issue of sovereignty could be
kept dormant for ft period of
time (a longer period, It seoms
thnn Is envisaged in tho
autonomy plan). In other
words, "if everybody agrees to
live in a situation of what one
might cull creative confusion."
Such confusion — or ambigui-

ty, ns Elazar prefers to call it

— could bo truly creative,
remarked Robert MclBon (Pur-
duo, "fn tho sense that It gives
the parties to the conflict some
time to consider what long
range or more permanent
solutions might be arrived at."
But this need not be true of the
autonomy scheme — or, for that
matter, of the condominium
proposal.
Speaking as a Jew and a

Zionist, but acting as a.regular
intellectual gadfly, Melson
said: "To the extent that this
period of creative ambiguity is

a period wherein there is In-

creased settlement of these
areas, it'B hard for me to un-
derstand how this period leads
us, in the long run. to any
solutions. It may be just the
kind of card trick with which we
are fooling ourselves, and try-
ing to fool our Adversaries at
this moment."
Such acuity of perception was

not unique nt the colloquium,
but it was ail too rare, More of U
would have helped the dis-

cussants draw a clearer distinc-
tion between true federalism
(which, in Elazar's definition,
la a matrix and not a pyramid

)

,

and 1U fake Imitation as
revealed in the short-lived and
unlAmentcd Central African
Federation. This was described
by one' of its prime ministers,
Sir Godfrey Huggins as a
partnership between a rider
‘.antra horse.
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The Cameri Theatre
DEATH OF A SALESMAN

Tomorrow, Fob. B. Sun., Feb. II
Sun.. Feb. 10, 0.90 p.m.,

KlarSoba

RUBBER MERCHANTS
Twvta, tomorrow,

Feb. B, 8.00 A 10. IS p.m.

VENTEL
Sun., Fob. 10, 8.00 p.m.

HUMPELSTILTSKIN
Mon., Feb. 11, 4.00 p.m.

Habima
TRO ILL'S AND CRESSIDA

Tomorrow, Feb. 0. Mon., Feb. 11

ALEI KINOB
A obow ror all the family

Tomorrow, Feb. 9,

MB ft 9.30 p.m.
Sun,, Feb. 10, 10.30 a.m.

Tue., Feb. 1*, 9.15 ft fl.SO p.m.

THE FATHER
Mon., Feb. II. Tue., Feb. 13

emvfi WELCOME i

to the Joint VIP Leadership Mission ^cnoi

'

of (he

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
and

WOMEN'S LEAGUE FOR CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM
- during their current visit to Israel and the

Conservative Movement’s projects here.

The United Synagogue of America, Israel Office
The World Council of Synagogues, Israel Office
The Jowlah Thaologlaal Seminary, Jerusalem Campus
The Movement of Meaoratl Judaism In Israel

Tours of the Webmann Institute of Science

*nd The Webmann House, Rshovot

You are cordially Invited to visit the world famous Welsmann Institute of
Science and tho nawly opened Welsmann House — residence of Dr. ChaimWei*man n — First President of the State of Israel.
Visitors lo the Welsmann Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr.

™ Ubr
i!?\mnd ft flimon tho institute's research ao-

ilvltlea in the Wix Auditorium. Tho film Is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. every day, except Friday, when It Is shown at 11.00 a.m. only.
Special screenings can bo arranged for groups.

J

yi®
1** Dllmann Art Gallery can he arranged op Sunday and Wednesdayafternoons, by prior appointment only, (Tel. 031-38BB7).

**

Tmirs of the Welsmann House are held dally every haU hour from 0.00 to 8.30“ 'rrld*!™- Th'r< * <« *»

StS^SSTSS “m“Ung lh'

THE WE1ZMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WEIZMANN HOUSE
will be eloaed on the Snbbnth.

Serving NewOlim
Since 1971

NEW OLIM...
All "tourAppliances Under One Roof
!LAN makes it easy to buy! interest y?"
free credit • Special discounts for jy #?««nn
cash • Fast installation and jy re medai
delivery • Showroom open •GENERAL
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur., yy ELECTRI
B a.m. — 7 p.m. Ar • GDC PI A I (

J-+++4

Hss
MIELE
PEER
TADIRAN

ELECTRIC valid morel

•SPECIAL STEREO DEPT.Tue., Fri. B B.ui, — t p.n. " u 1

170 BenYuhuda St.. Tel Aviy.Tal.i03>220020. 235618

X Paamonit
Children’s Clothes

and Gifts
r Great selection
r Handicrafts
r Stuffed animals
r Gifts for small children
— Reasonable Priaes

8 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid,
Jerusalem, Tel. 02-226861

ISRAELITISGHES W0CHENBLATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE JIIIVE
S

1
!".®*?4 Zurlch/SwlMerland, Floraslresse 14

Published m German and French. This independent Swiss ;

paper will week by week keep you informed about whal :

is happenmg to Jews all over the world in (he fields or •

religion, polmci and culture. Large advertising
. section

for busmesvand personal notices. .. :

Sample copies and advertising rates available.
. .
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Beyond the Pale
ALL 18 OF THE STORIES
collected in I.B. Singer's latest

volume of fiction, Old Love,
have previously appeared In

American periodicals, from the

dubious heights of The New
Yorker to the slick depths of

Playboy.
In a way, this Is disappointing

to those of us who keep up with
Singer's magazine
appearances: a new book, con-
taining nothing new. Still,

reading them as part of this

collection tends, if anything, to
improve the stories originally
encountered amidst urbane
cartoons and folding nudes. For
example, the first three stories- “One Night In Brazil,"
"Yochna and Smelke,” and
"Two" — along with a number
of the others, deal with weird
marriages. Read singly, the od-
dities of each might only per-
turb a reader; in context,
however, suoh details can
more clearly be seen as part of
Singer's admittedly eccentric
approach to life and, especially
here, to love.

Love 1b the theme of all the
stories — "old love," according
to tha title, though this must be
understood In a variety of ways.
(That title also produces a
measure of confusion for
Singer's readers, since "Old
Love" Is also the name of a
story which appears not in this
collation, but In his last one,
Passions.) In stories with
modern-day settings, the
characters - to call them
"lovers" in most cases would
be a complete distortion, even
when sexually accurate — are
themselves old. When such
stories are told in the first-
person, the narrator Is clearly a
Singer persona: an elderly Yid-
dish writer who, despite his
age, is still sexually active. One
suspects here a kind of willed
autobiography: not necessarily
fictionalized events from
Singer's own life (though some
or all the stories may well have
such a basiB), but fictions that

OLD LOVE by Isaac Bashevis
Singer. New York, Farrar,
Straus and Giroux. 273 pp.
$10.95.

David Mesher

he would like us to accept as an
autobiography of the artist, if

not the man.
In the other tales, set in

earlier centuries usually in
Poland or the Pale, or con-
nected to an early twentieth
century rabbinical court (such
as Singer's own father con-
ducted) and narrated by the
rabbi's son, again with the im-
plication of autobiography, the
love is not necessarily old in the
sense of the characters' ages,
but in a historical sense. If pure
and idealized, such love is
dated, pre-modern, sometimes
romantic, more often pious. If,

on the other hand, the
relationship is warped or, in the
current term, "liberated," then
Singer's modern analysis and
hints of psychology, contrasting
with the ghetto or shtetl
background, make it seem
almost anachronistic.

FOR THE PAST decade or so,
Singer has been conaentrating
increasingly on the modern,
autobiographical aide of his
writing, and this has produced a
division in the reception of his
work. I mean, of course, in his
readers' reception, but it also
seems to have affected his
publishers as well. Singer has
so far produced two volumes of
“a kind of spiritual
autobiography," to use his own
words, published by Doubleday
and entitled A Little Soy in
Search of God and A Young
Man in Search of Love. Moat of
the rest of Singer's work, In-
cluding Old Love, h&B been
brought out by Farrar, Straus
and Giroux. Yet on tho page in
this collection that lists "Books
by Isaac Bashevis Singer,”
neither volume of the
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autobiography la noted. Onecan only guess at the contrae
tual difficulties that could haveproduced such a situation.
Anyway, among Singer's

readers It is no secret that hia
i modern stories have been aecorded a much less enthusiastic

reception. In part, this Is un-
fair; ns happened in the career
of Herman Melville, who
stopped writing tales of the aca
and was promptly ignored by
most of his early readers, this Is
an example of a writer's public
trying to limit his creative
production to their tastea
rather than appreciating new
developments in his art. And a
few of the stories in Old Love
with modern settings — es-
pecially "There are No Coin-
cidences," which except for a
weak ending might well be con-
sidered among Singer's finest— are proof that he needn't
restrict his Imagination to the
shtetl period. But It Is also true
that, so far, his work In a
modern setting cannot bear
comparison to the more strik-
ing fiction set in pre-modern
times.

One of the reasons for this Is

clear from a story like "A Party
In Miami Beach." Not imagina-
tion or artistry, but vocabulary
seems to be the source of the
story's failure. In attempting to
convey a sense of opulence, for

example, Singer produces here
only turgidity: "The lobby of

this hotel wasn't merely super-
colossal but supcrsupercolossal— complete to light effect,

tropical plants In huge planters,
vases, sculptures, a parrot in a
cage.” The lack of richness in

that description becomes
almost n parody elsewhere in

the story, ns when Singer
describes "a bathroom that
bedazzled me by Its size and
elegance. The lid of the toilet

sent was translucent, sot with

semiprecious stones and a two-
dollar bill implanted In the
center. Facing the mirror hung
a picture of a little boy
urinating In an nrc while a little

girl looked on admiringly.
When I lifted the toilet seat lid,

music began to play." Ono
would hardly expeot such a

gauche bednzzlemcnt in one of

Singer's shtotls.

The best and moat powerful
tales of the collection,
therefore, remain those set in

the Eastern European Jewish
world brought to an end by the

modern age in general and the

Holcaust in particular. They
might be described as costume
dramas, but their costumes are

still worn daily In parts of

Jerusalem. These stories deal

— as in "The Boy Knows the

Truth,” an excellent story

marred again by weak ending
— with that special type of

Singerlan saint, the pious,

learned man, a rabbi or

Talmudic scholar, who is beset

by doubts and temptations of

the flesh.

The hero of the tale Is Rabbi
Gabriel Kllntower, who "could

not put himself on the same
plane as those saints whose

thoughts were always pure.

Rabbi Gabriel had a sensual

body. His blood boiled in hjs

veins. In the middle of his

prayers impure thoughts assail-

ed him. like locusts."
Such characters are no doubt

familiar from Singer's earlier

works, land yet the author's con-

tinuing ability to recreate them
with new dimensions and ar*

ticulated sympathy is surely at

the ftwirt of Singer’s achieve- .

hrient, and greatness, as an ar-

ttat. ;/s •>. • 0
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Strangeways
ALMONDS & RAISINS by
Malsie Mosco. London, New
English Library. 834 pp. £5.95

Warren Usden

STRANGEWAYS: the very
name Is a dubious invitation to
the Imagination. In fact,
Strangeways is a place. If you
follow the also aptly-named
River Irwell, as it leaks
northwards out of the centre of
Manchester, then you cannot
miss Strangeways. Today, it is

a dark dismal agglomeration of
cobbled streets separating row
after rotting row of black

-

brloked terraced housing. The
children play freely on the
roads — there are few vehicles
to threaten them. The women
leave their front doors open for
their neighbours: they do not
worry about theft— there is lit-

tle to steal. The gloom is com-
pounded by the enormous
edifice of Strangeways Prison.
It looms hideously over the
whole district and is starkly
visible from almost any point in
it. The huge wall that surrounds
the prison is almost irrelevant— the inmates of Strangeways
live on both sides.
ThiB is Strangeways today.

Eighty years ago, when It was
fast becoming one of the largest
Jewish ghettos in Western
Europe, there was little
difference. Not all the Jews,
who came as refugees from
RusaIa and Poland, Intended to

# *u
in Mancbester. For many

or them, it happoned to be the
place where they ran out of
money while their less-poor
oouBlna continued to America.
The more established Jewish
community tended to look down
on the Eastern immigrants and
ao the newcomers settled
together in Strangeways.
Jlmonds a RaMns is not the
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Almonds <£ JZafofns focuses on
the fortunes (or lack of them ) of
two immigrant families, the
Sandbergs from Russia and the
Moritzes from Vienna, and
follows them from their arrival
In Manchester at the turn of the
century until the beginning of
the 1930s. We read of their
poverty, their ambitions and
their love affairs — but It Is
precisely this concentrated
romanticism that la the book's
failure, for It falsifies the
infrequently - Interrupted
monotony of working-class
Jewish life In Strangeways in
the first three decades of the
century.

IT IS NOT so much that the
authoress depicts this existence
wrongly, but that she does it
badly. Hunger, despair and ex-
haustion are all suggested but
not stressed enough to be con-
vincing. Even less convincing is
the dialogue which contains so
much overworked Yiddish sar-
casm as to smack of caricature.
One aspect of that period

(and this) that Mrs. Mosco does
manage to reflect with a fair
degree of accuracy is the ques-
tion of family responsibility
and guilt. David, the eldest and
brightest Sandberg son, is forc-
ed to leave school at fourteen
and contribute to the family’s
meagre Income. David and his
mother determine that this
fate shall not befall Nathan, the
youngest and equally-gifted
son. Nathan is steam rollered
into the medical school, despite
his love of tho arts, but he ac-
quiesces, conscious of the
sacrifices mado on his behalf.
Dcspito being tho most privileg-
ed member of the family,
Nathan Is also tho most
frustrated. He is denied
satisfaction because he has too
much to bo thankful for: "Sho
hoarded every penny for you.
Other people had new this, new
that, but not the Sandbergs."
At one point in the novel, Mrs.

Mosco describes how so many
Stmngeway’s streets were
given rustic names, far remov-
ed from the reality of the area.
The paradox is oloar. However,
Golding managed to say the
same tiling jyst by his choice of

Almonds d Raisins is the first

part of a trilogy that will con-
tinue the story to the present
day.

Brandt and Gross left Istanbul
by rail on board the Taurus Ex-
press, for Aleppo. Reaching
Aleppo on Juno 6, Brandt and

i ^Mf^
WOre

J
he

i
d the Brltlsh

until the end of the month, first
in Aleppo and then In Cairo,
Gross being Interrogated from
June 6 to June 22, and Brandt
from June lfl to June 30. This
meant further delay, further
false hopes, further focusing
on the Brandt proposals to the
exclusion of other possible
measures of rescue or delay
On June 6 the Allied forces

landed on the Normandy
beaches. The Second Front, so
long awaited, so essential for an
Allied victory over Germany,
was now in being. Here was the
military action which the Jews
had been told repeatedly could
alone bring any real rescue
or relief.

On June 7, the day after the
Normandy landings, unknown
either to the Allies or to the
Jewish Agency, the Nazis com-
pleted the first phase of their
Hungarian deportation plan;
for on that day the last train
reached Auschwitz from Zone 1
iRuthenia) and Zone II (Tran-
sylvania), bringing to a total of
289,357 the number of Jews who
had been deported; most of
them were killed. Yet the hope
still persisted in Jewish circles
in Jerusalem and London that
the continuing negotiations with
.Brandt were delaying any such
deportations.
On Juno 7 Welzmann went to

see Eden to dlsousa the Brandt
mission. During the meeting
Welzmann raised the question
of "an official direct approach"
by Britain to the Hungarian
Government. This approach
had also been suggested by the
U.S. ambassador to Turkey, to
whom the Jewish Agency had
alBo passed on details of the
Brandt proposals. The very fact
of American support roused the
scepticism of the Foreign Of-
fice. Randal) minuted on June
7: “It hns to be remembered
that tho U.S. ambassador in
Angora has declared his inten-
tion of winning the Jewish vole
in Now York State for the
Democrats."
Anothor suggestion* put

forward by Welzmann to Edon
at their meeting on Junb 7, as a 1

means of preventing the depor- 3

latlon of Jews from Hungary, *

was that Churchill and 1

Roosevelt "issue a Joint warn- *

Jng to the Germans, which he
thought might go some way to *

halt the slaughter of the Jews." 1

During the discussion Welz- 7

mann also proposed that Stalin s
might join this declaration. c

1 Middle East with Jews in order
;- to embarrass us," and he
3

added: "There Is fortunately
i not much sign of it yet, but It
i will be very hard to cope with
L both politically and from a
,

refugee point of view, If the im-
i broglio does end that way. A
t bull point for German political
i warfare."

Throughout June 12, after
nearly a month of actual

i
Hungarian deportations, and
after more than 300,000 had
already been murdered, Bher-
tok was in Aleppo, questioning
Brandt. Neither man knew of
the deportations, let alone the
deaths. Indeed, both men saw
Brandt's mission as a means of
preventing any massacres at
all.

During their discussion
Brandt told Shertok that one of
the German reasons for not
allowing the Jews to leave
through the Balkans was that
the Germans “did not wish to
offend the Arabs," nor did they
wish "for too strong a Jewish
State Palestine." But the ex-
odus of a million Jews, he said,
would serve the German pur-
pose in another way, for the
Germans "consider the Jews as
a spiritual disease and as such
wished to distribute them over
a wide area as a demoralizing
factor against the Allies." In
this way, Brandt explained, the
large “shipment of Jews”
proposed by Elchmann was to
be regarded "in the form of a
sabotage mission against the
Allies."

Another reason for the ex-
changes, Brandt told Shertok,
was that the Germans — both
as individuals and as a people— "wished to give themselves a
good mark with the Allies and
Jewry in general and try to ex-
piate their sin of the extermina-
tion of six million Jews by the
rclea.to of the remaining two
million.”
Not only was this the first

mention of the six million dead— killed in previous years —
but It also held out, on that June
12 in Aleppo, the prospect of the
rescue, not only of one, but of
two million Who were still alive,
nearly hair of them in Hungary.
Brandt then detailed somo of
the cost of this rescue scheme:
two million cakes of soap;
10,000 kilos of tea; 40,000 kilos of
coffee; 10,000 kilos of cocoa,
and 10,000 railway wagons “to
ship Jews across Europe."
Shertok's first two questions

to Brandt showed the line of
urgency, and of hope, In the
mind of the Jewish Agency:

EICHMANN said the depor-
tations must go on. I said that
he might show goodwill by ceas-
ing the deportations, andEICHMANN said that there
would be no killing until the
ansioer was received, but l
must hurry as the Germans
cannot keep women and
children for an unlimited period
as It costs money....

Later on in the discussion,
Brandt told Shertok that If the
Allies rejected the Gestapo
proposals, “there are sure to be
great executions." This implied
that, as yet, thore had not been
great executions.
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The winning entries will be
published In the Jerusalem-
based Shefa Quarterly, a Jour-
nal on Jewish thought and
religious issues,

Rabbi Dov Berkovits, one of
the judges, noted at the award
ceremony at the Moriah Hotel
in Jerusalem that each of the 84
writers expressed his view of
return to Judaism In a very
different way. "There was a
science-fiction story of how put-
ting on phylacteries put a man
into the Fourth Dimension; a
romance, a comedy set In Tex-
as^ and many personal stories.
It would be good for all the con-
testants," he said, “to reach
each of' the other 83 in order to
appreciate the many ways a
Jew cart find his path back to
Judaism." P

Judy Siegel

THE ISSUING ofwarnings may
seem, in retrospect, to have
been entirely worthless. At tha
time, it seemed an avenue of
hope and practicality. Welz-
mann also suggested an official

direct approach to the
Hungarian Government, to
warn them not to take any part
in the persecutions. This warn-
ing, also, seemed to many
Jews to be one that ought to be
made, might be effective In sav-
ing lives; especially as it was
not yet known that as many as a
quarter of a million lives had
already been extinguished
since May 15.

The Idea of a rescue of
Hungarian Jewry through the
Brandt proposals was still seen
In the Foreign Office as

,

creating problems for Britain's
Middle Blast policy. There was
always ' the possibility,

: qne
official midutea oh June 14, "of

SHERTOK: Was the saving of
children specifically men-
tioned?
BRANDT: Yes. EICHMANN
agreed that children and old
people should go first, but those
of working age would have to
stay on for some time as the
Germans needed them....
SHERTOK: Were the Nazis in
any way opposed to the saving
of children?
BRANDT: No.

Shertok’s third question con-
cerned the deportation.
Brandt's answer explains why
the hope still persisted that,
even if actual deportations
were taking place, the
Hungarian Jews themselves
would still not be killed, provid-
ed the Brandt mleslon were to
succeed. As the . verbatim
transcript records:

skERTOK: Did you call for the
suspension ' of deportations
pending

;
the .outcome , of

negotiations?

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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. SHERTOK RETURNED to
Jerusalem, and on June 15,
together with Ben-Gurion, went

of
to Government House to report

Q
. on his meeting with Brandt.

Shertok told MaoMIchael that

lt
ho was convinced that the Nazi

t0 Proposition "was a serious one
sponsored by really responsible

. and highly placed German
£.

authorities. ” He believed that

j
the Nazis hoped that "by ob-
taining some credit in our eyes'

e ?L T
now slaughtering

2,000,000 Jews they 'would get

h
away with the fact that they

r
“d slaughtered 8,000.000 Jews
already," as well as an attempt

J
10 "save their own skins." Sher-
tok also reported that

, Elchmann had told Brandt that
the "child-bearing category" of
Jew was the "most difficult to
spare at present, since they
were wanted for work.

.
Therefore. Jews might have to
be content with old people and

: children in the first instance. ”

.
Shertok told MaoMIchael that

' he was "convinced" that the
. German policy "was in fact fo

;
defer the killings, " adding- as
MacMichael noted — "that

’ many Gormans and their wives

,

seemed genuinely full of com-
passion, though ho conceded

,

tMa might be spurious.”

,

Although, at this meeting of
June 15, Ben-Gurion in-
terrupted Shertok at one point
to sav "that It was quite likely

,

that the whole business was a
trick,” Shertok went on to
emphasize “the urgent and
vital need to probe the whole
matter and explore every
nvenue.” It was, he felt, "essen-
tial" for there to be a meeting
"with accredited German
representatives," possibly by
the Red Cross, the United
Nations High Commission for
Refugees, or the American War
Refugee Board.
As the discussion drew to its

close. Bcn-Gurlon asked that
"if there was anything which
could humanly be done in such
a way as hot to be of any advan-
tage to the enemy or prejudice
the war effort, he pleaded that
it should be done.”
Commenting on Shertok’s

desire for the Allies to open
negotiations with the Germans.
Robin Hankey of the Foreign
Office noted, on Juno 20:
"He, poor fellow, is, after all.-

solely concerned to extricate as
many Jews as he can from the
clutches of the Nazis {and In-
cidentally, to pile them into
Palestine regardless of the

•locpl situation) and possibly
does not care very much what
the erfecl is on the war effort."
"Most of this is fantastic,"

another official minuted, "and
I do not like our taking any
responsibility for passing on
fantasies from one Zionist to
another. M

Nr.rl irrrir; The nnr* of the killing
of Hungarian Jewry reaches
.Qniri'ii, London and Jerusalem.
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Back from abstraction
Melr Ronnen

BHAULr SHATZ, has. for nearly a
decade, carried, virtually alone,

the flag of classical. American
abstract expressionism In the coun-
try: though at times his colourful
canvases seemed too close to thoBe
of de Kooning. His current show, of
vigorous monochrome etchings,
shows him In somewhat new guise,

that of a semi-abstract Im-
pressionist. HIb new works are Im-
pressions of valleyB, mountaintops
and familiar landmarks of the

Jerusalem area. From close up,
they seem abstract; from a con-
siderable distance, they reaolve

Into porfeclly recognisable
landscapes. Shats paints into hla
plates, which seem partly relief-

etched. partly aquatint: the roaulta,

both in finish and spirit, He
somewhoro between Anna Ticho
ond the dry-brush scumble of'

Avlgdor Arlkha (the former
proceeding toward abstraction, the
latter returning from it). Shats has
cropped two of the more figurative

places to produce two excellent
abstractions. It's a pity ha could not
rcslBl adding two large and rather
addle-coloured oils to thiB
otherwise virtuoso performance In

black and white. (ISlIa Gallery,
Rehov Tura, Yemln Moshe} . TUI
Feb. 23.

FRANZ BERNHE1MER. the
veteran Munich-born, German-
trained artist who lator studied in
the U.S. and who has been teaching
in Tlvon for the last two decades,
shows recent works on papor that
arc variations on hie very personal
but now vory familiar approach to
abslrnct art: pencil drawings in

line and tone of rhythmically com-
posed arrangements of cyphers
that evoke both anatomy and
musical notation, without actually

resembling either. Bcrahaimer
makes up his own organisms: at

first glance they resemble a hewn
rib cage and bits of shoulder-blades
and vertebrae, but they don't
resemble any known structure.

Compositions are fairly axial, often

built on both sides of a strong ver-

tical and, of late, pulled together by
a few ruled lines. They look organic
and convincing — except that the

content Is never related to the rec-
tangle of paper in which it takes
life, a basic and continuing defect
that seems Inexplicable in light of

this imaginative artist's obvious
abilities and professional ex-
perience. More’a the pity as the
substance of Bemhelmer's work
has become progressively more In-

teresting over the years.
A few of the compositions replace

shaded tones with areas of gouache
in corulean blues and a variety of

warm yollowa and ochres. But,
partly because of the lack ol frame-
related composition, the colour
adds little to what the artist says
perfectly well in graphite alone.
(Dehol Gallery, Eln Karem). Till

Feb. 21.

ELANA SHAFIR Is a veteran
teacher who has run the Aahkelon
Art Centre for the last decade and
who has carried out a number of

large commissions In mosaic over
the last 18 years. Tho excuse for her
appearance at this venue Is thatshe
has returned to "private practice"
after long years of public service.

On display are a large number of
-decorative works In pen and wash
and gouache, chiefly of birds, in-

sects and fish, all in pleasing

Sponga Art
Gil Goldfine

MOST OF US have, at one Ume or
another, mopped up a wet floor with
that roughly woven, dull-eoloured
rag Indigenous to the Israeli home.
But how many of us have calculated
ita artistic possibilities*! HANITA
BEN JANO has. By underscoring
its Inherent aesthetic elements
r muted tones, textures and
patterns! she parlays these mass-
produced household Items into
seminal works of art and places
them somewhere between Dada
and socio-political dogma. The
"floor rag equals the lady of the
house" syndrome (dedicated to the
oppressed female. In a series of
printed portraits on floor rags), is

an Immature, rather naive,
overstatement (more than a decade
after Germaine Greer] and visually
11*8 an overstaffed turkey that's
hard to digest.

Ben Jano Is at her most clever
when -aesthetic conditioning
enables hqr to turn the floor rag Into
abstract textural studies by crop-
ping. cutting, stitching and sltred-

ding the fabric into a
metamorphoslied object something
other then itself.- (Dugith Gallery,
43 Frlshman, Tel Aviv). -

THE SHOWING of graphic works
by French artist LE0NOR- FUJI
has become an annual Tel Aviv af-

fair. It would not be such an In-

tolerable acl if Dio varfdty of prints
was changed from year to year:'
one gets tired of seeing the same,
saccharine -tinted, female-oriented
Images passed from one gqllery.to
the next. For those who admire the

lavish characters of Flnl's symbo-
list imagination this exhibit will
provide the pleasures of familiari-
ty. It's a room full of her standard
fare: nothing special and no sur-
prises. fTourel Gallery,' 3
Jahotlnsky. Tel Aviv). .
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Sabin: oil painting (Amalia, compositions huddle around a ver-

Arbel Gallery, Tel Aviv). Heal or horizontal band, as he snaps
everything from a voyeuristic eun-

SARIH In „n art l.t arnnlnu. b
bhthing 80608 tO a BrOUghfil-SABm la an artla t who employs a
|nBpired winter landscape, Forpre-determined set of established Weln, honesty of seeing is the best

patterns and configurations, a pack polloy. (White Gallery, 4 Hablma

colours but crowded with an excess

of content. Some would make good

book Illustration, others excellent

batiks. Tho only work that rises

somewhat above this rather com-
mercial milieu shows a group of

large skilfully drawn flah, rendered
In warm and pleasing colours; It

also achieves a breadth laoklng in

the rest of the show. (Jerusalem

Theatre Gallery For New Artists).

Till March 11.

YORAM RAANAN, at the same
venue, shows large allegedly
mystical, but actually merely mis-

ty landscapes and abstractions of

them, in quite skilled wash. Trained
at the Philadelphia College of Art
and now a part-time yeshlva stu-

dent, Raanan, 26, seems to have
been Influenced by Chinese
landscape painting as well os Euro-
pean Impressionism; but his often

raw colour harmonies and poorly
drawn details are evidence that this

show was somewhat prematura.
(Also till March 11).

8HMUEL BONNEH makes a long-

awaited return appearance in the
Capital, but this show, moat of

which has recently been displayed
In Haifa and Tel Aviv, is a disap-
pointment. Gone are the overtones
of mysticism, surrealism and
Rouault: these are semi-
expressionist still life, Interiors and
a few landscapes, too loosely com*
posed or crowded with extraneous
details. Best is a little oil of a steep
hillside looking, one supposes, Into
Haifa Bay (16). Well painted and
carefully considered, It Is the only
work In the show in which the artist

does himself Justice. (Hlllel
Gallery. Rahov Hlllel, cnr. Rehov
Salmon, J'lemj. Till Feb. 22. p

HEDVA FBRHNCI concentrates on
"old-world" themes and Illustrates

them In a realistic, academic, style.

Her portraits of sages, seated
peasants and young female
muslolana, whether described in

full spectrum pastels, blaok and
white chalk or pen and Ink, come
across &b accomplished renderings.
The pedestrian subjects are often
dramatised by strong, slnglo-

.
source lighting, creating highlights
and deep shadows; or animated by
singular faoial expressions. (Uox
Gallery, 62 Plnsker, T.el Aviv).

JAN WEIN, a graduate of the
Rhode Island School of Design, la

equipped with all the necessary
technical knowledge of
photography, as is clearly indicated
In hla oxhlbit of aoloured prints.
Weln eschews the flashy techniques
and extroverted subject matter of
contemporary trends for a low-
keyed, understated, approach. He
la more Interested In the develop-
ment df a picture's style than the
imago Itself. Colour is subdued and
compositions huddle around a ver-
tical or horizontal band, as he snaps
everything from a voyeuristic sun-
bathing scene to a Breughel-
Inspired winter landscape. For
Weln, honesty of seeing is the beet

of cards shuffled qnew to. meet
specific subjective and com-
positional neods. The paint!nga are
oversimplified to the point ol
banality. Nude figures and group
compositions appear like Piute ac-
tors in a theatrical review. They
possess little character and no
farce. When Sabin couples these
anonymous oreatures to symbolics
shapes, his work becomes a poor
man’s substitute for Begem and
-Bergnsr.

;

Ybft despite his limited im-
aginative and creative

,
powers,

Sabin has, since arriving In Israel
from Bulgaria' In 1966, Somehow
managed to receive and aortiplet*
commissions for no less than 16

large-scale public murals all over
the country. Where on earth have
we hidden our sense of aesthetic
Judgement? (Amalia Arbel
Gallery, Ben Yehuda and
Arlosoroff Streets, Tel Aviv),.

V,>\
.
\

Shaul Shatz: Jerusalem landscape, etching (Ella

Moyhe, Jerusalem).

Gallery, Yemln

j...
..

Franz Bemheimer: composition, graphite (Debel Gallery Sin

Karem, Jerusalem).

Square, Tel Ayiv). dcees Feb. 10.0

IN HAIFA
HELENA (CAREER shows acrylics,
gouaohes and. pastala, hoth
abstracts and stylised realism. Bar
work-tie abll uneven: while working
in regulated contrasting har-
monies, Just above medium tone;
she dees not always hit the mark,
But wh?n she does she turns out

-

sonie very sound pieces: first place
. in the Bhow to an aorytie of an

’

1 orange rising sun resting on a black
.strip and

.
surmounted by a black

area, sot above a stylised landscape 1

"

against the gifey background (II).
Another good acrylic is the purple
and black section of a diptych (DI);
Her bleaks are Always interesting,

'

e.g. the lit grey dh Wpck of In ,

.>*. liPSjrv? ......

mb. N :

flfcssss-m&mm

e.g. the lit grey oh black of 28, in , ,

•
: .

pastel and gcukohe. (Zavlt Gallery, ’ ffanitd Ben Jn«n .
1 Blana Shafir: to

a fjeru.atomn.at™
[ mana'ShaJW: tootetvolpnr

(J’emsaXem Theatre Gallery*

‘
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Soyer and Singer
Melr Ronnen

"A CREATIVE FRIEND-
SHIP" is an unusual show,
offering us a tantalizing

peep at two unusual Americans,
their work and some of the
memorabilia connected with it

and the friendship that grew out
of it. Isaac Bashevls Singer
needs no Introduction, but few
Israelis are familiar with the
work of Raphael Soyer, once
hailed as the moat eminent sur-
vlvlng American realist
painter, but of late completely
upstaged by the plethora of
dramatic innovations that have
placed America In the forefront
of developments In the plastic
artists.

Soyer, now 81, was brought to
the U.S. from Russia when he
was IS, together with his twin
brother Moses, also an artist.

Soyer's father wrote short
stories In Hebrew and his
mother was a Hebrew teacher.
Raphael Soyer, who had

arrived with the great wave of
huddled masses, becamo the
poet of the New York poor.
Influenced chiefly by Thomas
Eaklns. he set out to record the
people around him. His
tragedians were the un-
employed, hla heroines
shopgirls. Of late, he has
recorded the youngsters on the
streets of Oroenwich Village.
But for most of his life Soyer
has drawn and painted young
girls, most of thorn disrobod or
disrobing,

Soyor is a master
draughtsman and a convincing
If over-literal pnlntor. But
the most outstanding
characteristic common to nil
hla works Is an air of Ineffable

m

Raphael Soyer: study for a por-
trait of Isaao Baskevis Singer
(U.S. Cultural Center, J'lem).

sadness. Every face he has ever
painted, Including his own, Is

sad. Each wears the same
passively melancholic expres-
sion that Soyer himself wears In

overy photograph In this show
(he looks a little like a
diminutive basset hound).
One such photograph shows

him with Singer, whose face Is

alive with a smile that la at once
plxyish and devilish. Tho photo
sums up all the differences
between thorn. Soyer’s work la

generally straightforward,
guile Less and Intensely
melancholic. His celebrations
of the female body are intense
but curiously joyless; and his

joyless adolesoent girls seem to

havo stopped straight out of a
canvas by Munch.

Slngor, on the other hand,
mixes fact with fantasy and
summons up creatures of lust,

V* V-
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Kjk® Unen oloset labels above are same of the objeots from the

y ian*
aeaii °f a wealthy Jewish woman in Eastern Europe in the

^ century that form the current Exhibit of the Month at the

1 1 i
Ti%e collection was donated to theMuseum by the

l. -SS? : f?
?* Blumenthal Young, who died last year. It belonged to

monograms '’BP” and the blessing "Bnwt Qattr*

the towels test^y to the influence ofthe

Prussian experts in Bialystok. .

deviousness and cynicism.
Soyer's subjects are passive;
Singer's lust for life. Yet Singer
admires Soyer and his work and
hails him as a "spiritual
brother."
Singer is five years younger

than Soyer and came to the U.S.
only in 1930, an unemployed
writer In a dying language. In
the early forties, as chance
would have it, he moved with
his bride Into the same New
York apartment house as
Soyer. For years they said hello
to each other In elevators, until
Soyer's admiration for Singer’s
Yiddish serializations in the
Forward overcame their
mutual reticence. They became
friends and, many years later,

collaborators of a sort. Soyer
had never dealt with lllustrar

tlon but he made drawings and
later lithographs (or The
Gentleman from Cracoio and
The Mirror and, later still, for
Singer’s autobiographic story,
A Young Man in Search ofLove.

THIS show is largely Soyer's: a
delicate little oil of Singer’s
head (1974) and eleven
drawings for it; and all the
colour llthogrAphB. But there
are Also original Singer Yiddish
manuscripts and letters;
photographs of Singer and
Soyor; and a display of Soyer
and Singer books. In the foyer
are a series of 12 lithographs by
Soyer entitled "Memories,”
printed in France in 1969; they
begin with depletions of his
parents, in tho style of family
album period photographs.
They Also Include Uthographio
versions of famous Soyer points

Ings of pregnant girls and
young mothers.
Thera Is a marked difference

of approach betwocn Soyer's
"Memories" series and hla il-

lustrations to Singer; tho latter

are something* of a unique, for

Soyor, departure into for-

malisation and fantasy, though
they don’t In any way depart
from his essential realism.
For myself, I prefer Singer

without illustration; his amaz-
ing gift for characterization and
description brings his dramatis
personae alive without any
further need for illustration.

One prefers to picture Singer’s

own sad men and women in

the mlnd'B eye. But Soyer's

gifts can be enjoyed for
themselves; and this Is a show
of varied interests. But while It

seems perfectly at home rambl-

ing around a venue devoted to

art and literature, the crowded
nature of the premises does not

do It justice. (American
Cultural Center, Rehov Keren
Hayesod, Jerusalem). Through
Feb. D

MOMA in Tel Aviv

To celebrate its 60th anniver-

sary, New York's Museum of

Modern Art has organized an
enormous travelling exhibit of

800 paintings, sculptures,

drawings, prints, (Urns and
video performances.

After a seven city European

tour, the MOMA exhibit, en-

titled "American Art of the 20th

Century", will be at the Tel

Avtv MuB©um between 1

February l8 And April 12. Anil*

lustrated report will appear

next Friday. V •. Q
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© AND ITS AGENT IN ISRAEL

MALCHI’S AGENCIES LTD.
ANNOUNCE

TS S NEPTUNIA

^lPIRAEUS

Resumes regular

weekly service

Starting 20 March 1980

ISRAEL — GREECE

HAIFA

- ITALY
SPECIAL PESACH HOLIDAY

CRUISE 4- S DAYS IN GREECE 4 sightseeings

Prices alerting470$

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND
RESERVATIONS CONTACT YOUR

NEAREST AGENT

MALCHI’S AGENCIES LTD. 0L
76 DIzengofT 8L Td-Avlv, Phone: 299414

B«Hirtv tetiie k\ Z Habankim 8L Haifa, Phone: 623503

MALCHI- Shipping and Cruises

International Slvananda
Yoga Vodanta Centres

Yoga Teachers’

fn Israel

April 21—May 19, 1980

Under the guidance of
SWAMI VISHNU DEVA —
NANDA, world authority
on Hatha and Raja Yoga.

For Information, contact:
Slvananda Yoga Vedanta Centre, 46
Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-668038.
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WHEN DOES house-cleaning
for Passover bogln? I am fond
of quoting an American
magazine called Jewish
Living which quotes a woman
who allegedly quotes her rabbi
as saying that the eve of
Passover begins right after
Kanukha. Psychologically, I
agree. Practically, I recognize
that most households get Into
the pre-Pessah mood only after
Purim.
However, If spring cleaning Is 1

going to include any renovation
or redccoratlon work, ft is un-
wise to wait until March. Now Is
the time to engage painters and 1

paper-hangers who will soon be
booked up solid.

If you're in the market for
bullt-ln cupboards, SO days la
about the minimum waiting
time, and most take much
longer. Do-it-yourself projects
should certainly be scheduled
well before ilie final pre-Pessah
hassle. And even curtains and
carpets sent out for cleaning
take a while to come back.
Seder night Is March 81 this
year, which leaves 42
renovating and cleaning days,
not counting Sabbaths and
holidays.

Our housohold took advan-
tage of the January lull to un-
dergo a partial remonte, to use
the common local term for
home renovations,
Some neighbours were ap-

palled when they heard wo were
wallpapering in wet weather,
but “Why not?" was the reac-
tion 1 got from Berto Mashlah,
the sales manager of Israel's
only local wall-covering
manufacturer, Ha’ogenplast of
Kibbutz Ha’ogen and Kibbutz
Bhhan. If the walla are properly
insulated and dry. the weather
will have little or no effect: If

they are prone to dampness,
you should not use wallpaper on
them at all.

WALLPAPER is really not the
proper term for Ha'ogenplast's
"Vinokir," which is described
as “fabric-backed vinyl wall
covering." Ordinary wallpaper
Is made of a very thin layer of
plastic generally and a booking
of paper. Vinokir has a SO per
cent thloker layer of plastic

'

(0.15 mm.) and its backing Is

_
cotton gauze (from the Ata fac-
tory). This makes It stronger
and more flexible.

It la washable with any
detergent. If a spot of wall-
mould should form under a
Vinokir covering, it won't
spread as it would with conven-
tional-wallpaper, because It has
an anti-fungal ohemlaal i

between the plastic and the i

gauze.
1

,

Of course* all these advah- i

tages add to the cost, and the i

result is that . Vinokir ts more 1

;

expensive than! most of the t
Warn, t— • « ... .

.

-Pessah mood

- — U4

many, vinyl! imports on the
market here. This .is particular-
ly noticeable just now, since.

;
H^ogenplaat insists that shops
koep to the recommended
price, whereas shopkeepers are

;

teiidl fig to offer discounts on the
;• Imported rolls because business

Is slow. You can find some im-
ported wallpapers as cheap as
IL50 per sq.m., while Vinokir
Sells for 3L102. A few of theji
elaborate imported papers coat
+ 1.

•' '

* Beware of cqmparlng :

wain
covering, prices by the roll. A
roll of Vinokir is Um. x 70om,
as against the 10m. x 50am. of
the standard import. You can
cover 7.7 sq.m, with a roll of
Vinokir, only 5 sq.m. With the
others. Ha'ogenplast says yom.
oan buy the exact amount yoii

pagbtweniy-two --

need by the metre, and so avoid-
waste.
One drawback of VinoHFTs

Its limited range of patterns.
Ha. ogenplast has some 80
choices, but most are subdued,
designs in neutral shades which
resemble painted walls, woven
cloth or wood panelling.
“We feel that wall covering Is

not furniture, but background,"
says Mashlah emphatically
and Ha'ogen Is not prepared to
oompeto with imports in what
he calls "loud patterns."

'

Not all wallpapor shops are
authorized to carry Vinokir, but
any paperhanger will know
where to get it, or you can
phone the Tel Aviv wholesale'
agency (08-268112), or the kib-
butz factory (058-31141) to get
the nearest retail address..
The shops also recommend

paperhangers. Their charges
are not controlled and vary
widely. While Mashlah says
IL50 per sq.m, is reasonable, l
found that between IL75 and
Uj8Q Is more common In Tel
Aviv,
When estimating costs,

remember that you have to pay
extra for, .removing old paper.

-

marketing
WITH MARTHA

Aviv area, It Is worth subscrib-
ing to Sherut-Kol, a "con-
sumers dub" with an annual
fee of -IL860. It will send youworkmen .for every kind of
repair, renovation or redecora,
.tlon. It offers other services too

a
,

flttod cupboard is more
difficult to transfer If you move
house.

best-known firm offering
the new-fangled closets, with
agencies all over the country, is

™ k
A i

14
.

8 headquarters is in

i o
A
n
V
n
V a Diz8n&off Centre,

(08-290411). Zedka offers
painted-metal folding doorsfrom Canada, and leas expen-W n°

Od‘l00k 8lld,nS doors
®legant

Bra,Il. R^matAvlv fOa^S^ °r
._
G4rm“ “Trtal.

Ho-ForiittngBra. -i-neir charges latino- I,,
aa e*‘

are not controlled and vary 2* need to huy
widely. While Mashlah wn
ILfiO per sq.m. Is reasonable, l racka

a ’ drawers and hanging
found that between IL75 and * * .

tt*80 Is more common In Tel
°* cl0the» closet is

Aviv. .

i0i ^coming Increasingly popular
When estimating costs, oudom hn'ir ^ the

remember that you have to pay WaU CuPb^ard.
extra for. removing old paper te^ngto
preparing the walls, and hiding suttfble — nichefl
baseboard panelling to protect 'SHEL JL?? ea»y enclosure.,
the bottom edges. PdptlnJwiS n£?*V** aaid *
good quality plastic paint 1* less

* °^e
*
per tr,an what a

than half the price bf nanerln*
JuaUty . carpenter would

: build,
but needs to be done ISSSt JK aho** «£
quently, A good waUpaperimr S«n til

aomewhat cheaper
job lasts an averageS ^^produoed. free-

years, i*m told, thoughMaXSh
®Iother made

Bra,!!. R^mat AVlv (08.428619) S.e h£S ?*rman “^l.
Later this month Sherut-Koi locallv mnHa*^??**

0”1611*8 are

» Sn0Tuo™,
tothe cu“'>

cleaning materia,, (or Pe„ah . zedka .

a ea0mate ^ a
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•“ 0^4.000 wltt
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elttM at 12 Hacarinel
at the foot of Tel Aviv's Carmel
Market. Ii sells retail from that
address, mid from a shop calledAcme at M2 Dizengoff - in the
building v bore Zedka also has a
shop. *

Spokesmon for the Acmesystem claim that their
products, which are guaranteed
against rust, are cheaper than
Zedka's. The Dizengoff shop
quoted me a price of around
IL18.500 for a 2 x 2.50m.
bedroom closet with sliding
doors made at Kibbutz Afikim
IL1B.000-IL19.500, with U.S.^
made folding metal doors,
IL20.000 or more with wooden
doors from Canada, and a few
thousand extra for mirror
doors.

Acme la not setting up its own
chain of shops but is supplying
doors and frames to stores
which undertake the interior
carpentry and assembly. One
such shop at 187 Dizengoff is

“Delet Chen," which belongs to
two very experienced brothers.
Their Rlshon Lezion workshop
(5 Rehov Hehalutz, Tel. 08-

228B35) will accept orders coun-
trywide : The addresses of other
suppliers can be obtained from
the Acme shop on Dizengoff (03-

243988). The delivery period
seems to be within a month.

TO FINISH Tami's bedroom,
we needed curtains and a
bedspread. Conveniently, I was
invited to a press showing of the
new-look curtains at “Fibrotex,"
Israel’s largest curtain
fabric manufacturer in Petah
Tikva. Established by Im-
migrants from Uruguay 18
years ago. It now exports the

bulk of its output to Europe and
the Far East, but Fibrotex
products arc available in local

shops too, and if you can't find

them, you can Inquire from the

factory (03-923585).
The fashion today is for filmy

and lacy curtains in almost
colourless tones — whites,
creams, and beiges. A lot of

them look like our grand-
mothers' old lace tablecloths.

Fibrotex uses polyestor threads
which makes curtains easy to

hand-wash at home.
Curtains from Fibrotex

fabric for a Sm.-wide salon win-

. dow will run to about IL5,000,

including sewing (estimated at

IL200 a metre). Obviously^
prices vary according to the

fabric selected; there is more
variety available in the 8m.
wide fabrics used for oelllng-to-

floor curtains than in the 2m.
width required for shorter cur-

tains. The "width" of a curtain

fabric Is what hangs In the up-

and-down direction on the win-

dow. You generally figure the

amount required by measuring
the actual width of the window
and multiplying by three. Cer-

tain styles of curtains, such as

those hung loosely on wooden
rings, can make do with only

double the width of the window-
Where Fibrotex curtain

materials are sold by the

metre, you can identify them by. -

the firm name on the bolt of

cloth, or by lead-string embedd*
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